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GOVERNMENT FORMED
STRONG LIBERAL LEADERS JOIN 

NEW C0AUT10N GOVERNMENT
Rowell. Carvell, Murray, A. 
>L. Sifton, Calder, Crerar, 

Mewburn, Ballantyne and 
Guthrie Are the New 
Members

TO Ilf SHORN IN TODDY
Composition of New Govern

ment Not Officially An
nounced But Make Up Is 
Quite Certain

WAR COUNCIL NEXT

Will Consist of Seven Mem
bers of Cabinet, but Selec
tion Has Not Yet Been 
Made Known

Ottawa, Oct. 12.—Union govern
ment is a reality. The new cabinet 
will be formed of practically an equal 
number of Conservatives and Lib
erals, with Sir Robert Borden at the 
head. It had been anticipated 
throughout the afternoon that the 
new cabinet would be definitely 
sworn in during the evening. It 
was stated that the Liberals had 
agreed to come in, and the question 
was now simply one of the distribu
tion of portfolios. But as the even
ing wore on. the Liberals remained 
in conference at the Chateau Laurier, 
and it was not until after 1 0-clock 
that N. W- Rowell, leader of the 
Ontario opposition, and Hon. J. A. 
Calder, of Regina, appeared at the 
cabinet counsel room. There a state
ment was drafted which had the con
currence of the prime minister and of 
the representatives of the Liberals 
who attended the conference- The 
statement:

“The delays incidental to the 
formation of a union government are 
no more than migh$ have been ex- 

, pected, as the tBJRcu[ties 
| -ipaftsely ju*ee*er than

occur in iho formation of *4 striotly 
party government. The conferences 
which have taken place during the 
past four days have been character
ized by a very earnest and sincere 
purpose on the part of all concerned 
to bring about the formation of a 
union government*

“It is anticipated that full details 
will be communicated to the press 
tomorrow, but in the meantime the 
answer is definitely m^de that the 
formation of such a government is 
assured.”

Sir Robert Borden afterwards In
formed the Canadian press that it 
was expected some of the Liberal 
members of the union government 
would be sworn in this morning.

While the composition of the new 
government is not officially an
nounced, it Is understood that it will 
comprise the following:

CONSERVATIVES 
Sir Robert Borden, Hon. Martin 

Burrell, Sir James Lougheed, Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, Sir Edward Kemp, 
Sir George Foster, Sir Thomas White, 
Hon. Dr. Reid, Hon. C- J. Doherty, 
Hon. P. Blondin, and Hon. A. 
Se vigny.

LIBERALS
Hon. Arthur Sifton, Hon. J. A. 

Calder, T. A- Crerar, from the west; 
Major-General Mewburn, N* W. 
Rowell and Hugh Guthrie, from On
tario; C. C. Ballantyne, frotn Quebec; 
Frank B. Carvell, from New Bruns
wick, and Premier Murray, of Nova 
Scotia.

It Is also learned that the forma
tion of a war counsel of probably 
seven members is under considera
tion.

SOME OF THE NEW MEMBERS
ARTHUR LEWIS SIFTON—Premier of Alberta, born Middlesex, 

Ont., October 28, 1868. Educated Wesley college, Winnipeg, and 
Victoria university. Called to the bar in 1883. Came to Alberta, 1889. 
Appointed commissioner of public works in Northwest Territorial 
government in 1991 ; became chief justice of Alberta in 1907; became 
premier of Alberta in 1910-

JAME6 A. CALDER—Minister of education, Saskatchewan; born 
Oxford county, Ont., September 7, 1848. Educated Winnipeg High 
school and Manitoba college. Principal of Moose Jaw school, 1891-4; 
inspector of schools, *1894-1900; deputy commissioner of education, 
1901-'5; minister of first Saskatchewan government in 1945.

THOMAS ALEXANDER CRERAR—President Grain Growers’ 
Grain company; born Molesworth, Ont-, June 17, 1876. Educated 
Portage la Prairie and Manitoba college. Came to Manitoba in 1881; 
taught school for five years ; worked on farm for several years.

NEWTON WESLEY ROWELL—Bom Middlesex county, Ont., 
November 1, 1867. Educated public schools and Ontario Law society; 
leader of Liberal party in Ontario since 191 j.; has promoted program 
of advanced -legislation.

HON. GEORGE HENRY MURRAY, K.C.—Premier and provin
cial secretary of Nova Scotia; born at Grand Narrows June 7, 1861; 
educated Grand Narrows and Boston university; elected legislative 
council of Nova Scotia, 1889; re-elected premier, 1897, 1904, 1906 and 
1911.

SYDNEY CHILTON MEWBURN—Son of the late Thomas C. 
Mewburn, Hamilton; major-general of the Canadian militia; born at 
Hamilton, 1863. Educated at public and High schools, and called to 
the bar in 1888. Joined the 13th Royal regiment of Hamilton as a 
private in 1881, and retired from the command of the regiment as 
lieutenant-colonel in 1911. He holds the decoration of Companion 
of the Bath and the long servipe medal. Member of the Hamilton 
club, president of St. George’s society, and a Liberal in politics. Presi
dent of Mewburn, Ambrose and Marshall, barristers and solicitors. 
Vice-president of the Geo. T. Tuckett Co., Ltd. He is a cousin of 
Lloyd T- Mewburn, Calgary.

SINCERITY orne 
■ EE*

Former Premier Asquith 
Refers to Recent Declara
tions by German States-

In a Contest of Endurance 
the British Have No Rea
son to Lose Heart of Hope, 
Says Asquith

IE

Motor Driven by S. M. Dud
ley Met Crazed Animal on 
Macleod Trail and Mrs. O.

-J& JVpe, Occupant, W; 
Fîûtàly Injured

DRIVER FOUND

Wm. Mortimer, Driver of 
the Horse, Was Found in 
Intoxicated Condition and 
Placed Under Arrest

NO SPECIAL RATES

Application of Southern Alberta 
Hay Growers Turned Down.

Crazed with fright and rushing mad
ly down the Macleod trfiil, a runaway 
horse last night met an automobile 
coming In the opposite direction, and 
jumped over the side and into the car, 
alighting on one of the occupants, Mrs. 
O. M. Pope, of Blackle, and killing her 
instantly.

There were three cars proceeding 
towards Calgary on the Macleod trail 
near Turner’s siding when the run
away animal was seen approaching 
from the north. It passed the first 
two cars, but when met by a car driv
en by S. M. Dudley, of Calgary, in 
which Mrs. Pope was riding, it crashed 
over the top of the car, its hoof strik
ing the unfortunate woman on the 
side of the head. Mr. Dudley, the 
driver of the car, was stunned but not 
seriously injured. The horse suffered 
from a broken leg and was shot later 
in the evening.

On Monday last the Popes, who were 
tenants on Mr. Dudley's farm near 
Blackle, were burnt out and lost all 
their effects. Mrs. Pope left Blackle 
with Mr. Dudley, intending to come to 
Calgary and purchase clothing for her 
five children.

Mortimer Intoxicated
The police on receiving word of the 

accident Immediately left for the scene, 
but could not find the driver of the 
rig. The horse was later identified as 
one driven by Wm. Mortimer, who left 
Calgary about 6 o'clock for his home 
near Mldnapore.

The police found the badly wrecked 
buggy and searched the roadside for 
Mortimer, but failed to locate hlm un-

SIR JAMES A. LOUGHEED
Calgary member of the union cab

inet

BULLETINS
STERN ACTION WITH HOLLAND 
Amsterdam, Oct. 11.—Great' Britain 

has stopped all commercial cable com
munication with Holland until such time 
as The Netherlands' government places 
an absolute restriction on the transit of 
sand, gravel and scrap metals through 
Holland from Germany to Belgium.

REBUItti MERCHANT FLEET 
Amsterdam, Oct. 11.—The German 

relchstag has adopted a bill providing 
for the rebuilding of the German mer
chant fleet, according to a dispatch re
ceived here from Berlin. Both the So
cialist parties voted against the bill.

SAFEGUARD HOLDINGS 
Quebec, Oct. 11v—The corporation of 

Quebec, which has Interests amounting 
to $420,500 In the Canadian Northern 
railway, has taken steps to safeguard 
Its holdings. In view of the* govern
ment having taken over the road.

Ottawa, OcL 11.—The railway board 
n a Judgment given out today declines 
to grant the application of the Southern
Liberia Hay Growers, Limited, for com- . , . . . . . .
nodity rates on timothy seed, in carload j *** night, when he was found
lota, for home consumption and for ex- ! lying in a Calgary livery stable in an 
K>rt. The board finds that the rates 1 intoxicated condition, 
barged are not unreasonable. While I He was removed to the police sta- 
ixprewing appreciation of what has t, and held on a charge of drunken- 
vee-n done In developing the timothy 1 _ - ... „_.<i fh-cduetry of Alberta the judgment states ness’ and wln be he,<1 untl1 after the 
hat It is not the function of the board inquest, when it is likely he will have 
b put -in experimental rates. to face a further and more serious
*■ *--------------- -- j charge.

The police state that Mrs- Pope was 
horribly injured, the arm being broken, 
skull and jaw vffwrwacwwewdwwww 
skull and jaw fractured and several 
ribs fractured. **

EMBARGO ON U. S. CORN
Export Duty Decided Upon and 

Licenses to Canada Arranged.
Ottawa, Oct. 11.—In order to prevent 

speculation, the United States food ad
ministration has prohibited the export 
of corn except under license. The -Cana
dian food controller has taken steps to 
facilitate importation into Canada, and 
the Washington 'authorities will issue 
licenses upon his recommendation. Per
sons -or firms requiring to import corn 
-may obtain application forms from the 
officers of the food controller, Ottawa.

THE NEXT PREMIER 
Winnipeg, Oct. 11.—A special dis

patch to the Free Press from Edmonton 
says that Charles Stewart, minister of 
public works In the Alberta govern
ment, will, It la a practical certainty, 
be the new premier of Alberta In suc
cession to Arthur L. Sifton, who Is 
entering the Dominion government.

ANOTHER HUN DEAD 
Stuttgart, Oct. 11, via Amsterdam.— 

Grand Duke Phillip Alexander, of 
Wurttemburg, head of the senior ducal 
line of the Wurttemburg family, Is dead. 
He was thé father of Grand Duke Al
brecht, commander of the German 
armies on the southern end of the 
western front.

«AJ.-general 3- c. MEWBURN 
*ated for minister of militia of the 

union government.

EYE OPENER ON SATURDAY

The Eye Opener will appear 
on the streets Saturday and will 
be sold at all bookstores and 
news-stands.

OBJECT TO APPOINTMENTS 
Winnipeg, Oct. 11.—Protesting against 

most of the appointments of exemption 
tribunals as very few discharged offi
cers, non-commissioned officers, or men 
who have seen service In France have 
been given positions on same, a tele
gram last night was dispatched by the 
Great War Veterans to Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, secretary of staite. They fur
ther object to there being no labor men 
on these tribunals.

London, Oct. 11—Addressing a war 
aims meeting at Liverpool tonight, 
Right Hon- Herbert H- Asquith, former 
premier, referred to recent declara
tions by German statesmen and writers, 
and said that his previously expressed 
skepticism regarding the relchstag1 s 
peace resolution was justified by the 
event, for the German parties had been 
squabbling ever since with acrimony 
concerning its orthodox interpretation, 
and confusion had become worse con
founded with the publication of the 
chancellor’s reply to the papal note.

Doubtless, said Mr. Asquith, in both 
Germany and Austria there was 
widespread and genuine desire for 
peace and in the relchstag itself, slen
der as were its powers and divided its 
counsels, there were indications of 
growing spirit of revolt against the 
government methods-

“But,” continued Mr. Asquith, “the 
dominant fact with which we have to 
deal is neither German public opinion, 
nor the German parliament, but the 
German government. Does that gov
ernment jnean business? Is its desdre 
for peace sincere? Depend upon it, 
the world will never find the way (to 
peace through a morass of equivoca
tions and ambiguities. Plain questions 
and concrete cases are studiously 
avoided. We are left in the dimness 
of a .çhe^ical twilight and we are 
asked io~*y down our arms without 

;uard than that we shall 
a unique exhibition of the 

three virtues, faith, hope and dwrity."
Admitting that nobody pretends**t£at 

it will be right for eithër eidé to for
mulate an ultimatum, detailed and ex
haustive, which must be accepted 
chapter and verse as an indispensable 
condition of peace, and that many 
things must be left for a convention 
and adjustment by negotiations, Mr. 
Asquith declared that at the same 
time the allies must be resolute and 
definite in their assertions of the means 
whereby peace must be attained.

He referred to the speech of the 
German foreign secretary respecting 
Alsace-lorraine, and said:

“German diplomacy is not celebrated 
for definitions, tout even in its annals 
it will be difficult to find a more 
clumsy or more transparent maneuver 
than this maladroit attempt to sow 
discord between ourselves and our 
French allies. Von Kuehlmann rele
gates the Belgian question to a sec
ondary position.

“I have asked whether Germany was 
ready to restore Belgium in the only 
real sense acceptable to the- allies, 'but 
I have received no answer, and von 
Kuehlmann, who can be boisterously 
definite and precise concerning Alsace- 
Lorraine preserves regarding Belgium 
an unbroken silence.”

No Henson to Lose Heart
Concluding with an allusion to the 

general situation, Mr. Asquith says:
“If it is to be a contest of endurance j

FRANK B. CARVELL M-R.
A strong addition to the union gov

ernment.

FI
Big Guns on Both Sides Are 

Shelling Opposing Posi
tions Vigorously in the

HUGH GUTHRIE, M-P.
Conecrlptionlst Liberal from Guelph, 

taken into union government-

II ITI
BIG ADVANCE ARE

HON. GEORGE H. MURRAY
Nova Scotia’s representative in the 

union government.

IEI IT

Meats With Added. Weighty 
Were Then Shipped OveH 
seas to British Govt.

MISSING DOCUMENT

Estimates of Gains Made by 
Post Curing-Ùy Davies Co. 
Are Called For and Found 
Missing V.V..VV.*.

Toron»bo, Oct. ill..—That post-tc-uring 
of bacon has been known to ad*d 4tit 
per cent to the weight of the finished 
prod-mot and mazy adicL as mulch a® 6 per 
cent of the weight, was adimiitte'd by 
employe» df the Wm. Davies company 
today when the commission inquiring 
into the charge» of Cost of- Living 
Coammlsisioner O’Connor that the com
pany had been making excessive 
profits was resumed. It also brought 
out that a large proportion of the 
bacon handled in li9)17 had received 
the post-our éi and pririicdpalllly all that 
has been shipped overseas1 for the Brit
ish government was so treated.. It de- 

, . . _ , veloped that records of test® that hatd
“If it is to be a contest been made of the effects of post-curing

we have no reason to lose heart or_hope wouM shKyw the exact amount of
gain had mysteriously disappearedDuring the last fortnight our uncon

querable troops haye been doing great 
things both in Flanders and Mesopo
tamia. There is still need of economy 
and good organization in the consump
tion of necessary commodities but not 
the slightest danger of our being 
starved into submission.

“Take the allies as a whole, includ
ing America, whose contribution to the 
common stock becomes every month a 
factor in the growing quietude—survey 
the relative powers of endurance of the 
two sides; measure them by any stand
ard, naval, military or economic and 
after you have made allowance for 
every dubious or hazardous contingency 
even- for the temporary paralysis of 
Russia as an aggress've force, can there 
be doubt that the material, no less than 
the -moral, preponderance rests man! 
festly and - increasingly with our cause?

CALGARY VETERANS RETURNING
Winnipeg, OcL 11.—A party of 192 re

turned soldiers arrived in the city yester
day on a special train. The party in
cluded 59 men for Winnipeg and district, 
27 for Regina, 56 for Calgary, 50 for Van
couver and six for Victoria, under com
mand of Capt L.ambgliL kmhmihmbmb 
mand of Capt. Lambkin. The western 
men proceeded on their journey late last 
night, after being entertained to a the
ater party.

CHEMICALS PLACED IN CARGO 
A Pacific Port, Oct. 11.—Chemical* 

placed In the lumber cargo and con
trived to Ignite when the vessel passed 
through a warm temperature, caused a 
fire aboard the steamer Niels Nielsen 
as she was steaming from Hongkong 
to Bombay on her last voyage from this 
port, accord Ihg to the captain and crew 
of the vessel, who are here now.

.TRAITOR IN MILITARY SCHOOL 
Princeton, N.J., Oct. 11.—Military Au

thorities are said to be Investigating 
an alleged plot to poison several hun
dred students at the government aero
nautical school here. Samuel Living- 
wood, a student at the sctiooMrf whose 
room a large quantity of poison crystal* 
was said to have been found, Is re
ported to have been arrested and taken 
to Governor's Island for court-martlaL

from the Montreal office. They had 
not beem mi-seed until Mondeuy last, 
when James Telfer, super,! n't en de n t, 
Montreal, m-ad-e an unsuccessful eearan 
for them. It wa» pointed out by Chair- 
mam G. F. Henderson, .of the coronal9- 
skm, that post-curing was perfectly 
legal. About 26 per cen-t of the bacon 
handled by the Montreal pliant for over
seas shipment was from the United 
Statee.

Besides Mr. Tel-fer, witnesee-s exam
ined today included James Tetter, 
superintendent of the curing cellar of 
the Montreal plant, and R. B. M-ill's, ex
port manager of Toronto. Alii wdt- 
niesses explained that the post-ou re 
made the meat stand up better and al
lowed the company to taike advantage 
of the market, meaning ultimately 
more money.

IT
German Losses Are Known 

to Be 75 Per Cent. Higher 
Than the British Losses

Montreal business man, sworn in 
union minister.

PORTUGUESE AT VERDUN

President and Premier Looks 
Over Battlefield.

Verdun, Oct. ML—The president of 
Portugal, Bernardino Machado, accom
panied by M. Poincare,- president of 
the French republic, lunched In one of 
the casements at Verdun today, and. 
while detachments from a division of 
the army of Verdun rendered honors 
in front of the citadel, decorated the 
city with the order of the tower end 
aword.

The Portuguese /premier. Alfonso 
Costa, and Louis Barthou, of the 
French calblnet, were Included In the 
party.

TAKES SWEDE SHIPS

Britain Requisitions Craft Partly 
Owned by United States.

London, Oct. 111.—TDhe 'British govem- 
bas requisitioned, the • Swedish 

Qptoiynx, i,i67‘2 tops; He-lUgrove, 
L28>4 tons; -Cremona, tone, »-nd
FhylEa, 1,4811 ton». Th ewe «teamens-» 
which are now in, (British ports, al
though frying the Swedish flag, are 
mainly British owned. This action has 
been taken to order to protedt the Brit
ish capital invested in the ehdps as the 
German prize dburt has detild-ecL that, 
notwithstanding? a neutral flag,- tihety 
will treat such vessels as British

GOING DOWN HILL NOW

But American Army Cannot 
Get Into Action in West
ern Front a Bit Too Soon

Londkyn, OcL 1/1.—Major - General 
Frederick B. Maurice, chief director of 
militia operations at the war office, in 
his weekly tall* today with the Asso
ciated Press, after an optimistic review 
of the past* week's work on the British 
front in Flinders, said:

“^Ve h^vc every right to be confident 
when- we cân see what our men have 
donfc * *it Ifre fighting is hard a»d we 
do not thMfe that the present series.

fighting before us, I would say that 
t£e importance of getting American* 
here as eoon as possible and to the 
greatest naumtoars had not been dimin
ished.

“Thé word ‘steam-roller,’ which was 
so often used in the early days of the 
war S-n connection with the Russian 
army, is exactly the right word to 
characterize the British advance in 
Flanders. It Is an advance not rapid 
but insistent and lrreeisttible. It goes 
uphill very slowly, but now it is going 
down thill, and -battle® are following 
each Other and more rapidly.

No Delay From U-Boats.
"I want to cay a word about the work 

which has been done behind out lines 
in preparing for these battle®. I don’t 
wish to minimize the U-boat threat, tout 
I can truthfully say that nothing the 
U-/boats have done ha® delayed if or a 
single hour , our work in France ; it has 
not delayed a single round- of ammuni
tion or a ration for the troops. The 
British army was never (better (fed or 
supplied than today.

•The daily imports of British war 
material into France last January ave
raged 11.4 tons per hour; in September 
they had increased' to 214.6. The num
ber of broad-gauged train® running 
dally In the war zone with British war 
material numbered 1/7® In March, 26® 
in iSepteanlber. The weekly tonnage on 
narrow-gauge lines in March was 
2t5,0|0t0. The weekly average of war 
material* on the canal® Hu the British 
war zones was 54,00® tons in March, 
#2,0®O tons in September.”

British Losses Light.
Commenting ooi the German report 

that the British had lost half a million 
men in the present serie® of battles, 
Gen. Maurice said:

“The figure® are grotesque. We have 
not had that many men engaged. As I 
have already told you, our lessee have 
been light, and the German losses are 
known to have ibeen 75 per cent greater 
than ours.”

Alberta Casualties
INFANTRY 

Died of Wounds
John Hunter, Mann ville.

Wounded
H. M. Grant, Athabasca,
D. P. Burnett, H&nraatta. Y
G. Foulks, Redchffe.
H. L flohlin, Wetaskiwln.
JP. TL Pierce, Edmonton.

Cancel Report Wounded
Alfred Collis, Lethbridge.

ENGINEERS
Wounded

Sapper A. Edwards, Calgary.

LIBERAL CANDIDATE ELECTED
Regina, Oct. HI.—/Word reached the 

city today that J. O. Nollm, (Liberal can
didate. in Isle* La Croix provincial elec
tion held on September 2®, was returned 
by a «majority of 196, his opponent los
ing Ids deposit. Mir. NoMn has (been & 
member otf the Saskatchewan (legisla
ture stance the formation otf the prov
ince.

Russians and Rumanians 
Have Heavily Bombarded 
German Positions ; Repri
sals by the Germans

PUSH RUSSIANS BACK

Allied Offensive in Saloniki 
District After Much Delay 
Seems to Be Getting Un
der Way

Comparatively little fighting action Is 
in progress on any of the fronts, except 
in the nature of reciprocal bombard
ments. In Flanders, Thursday, both the 
British and French troops kept their 
trenches, neither essaying attacks nor 
being forced to sustain counter-offen
sives against the new positions they 
hold as a result of the drive of Tuesday. 
The big guns of toot-h side®, however, 
were sh-elling opposing positions vigor
ously—those of the allies in work of 
destruction and those of the Germans 
in the nature of disturbers of the peace 
of the allie® in their new trenches.

Added rain over this region has ac
centuated the swampy condition of the 
ground, and it probably will toe several 
days before the British and French 
again Jointly unleash their men for an
other raid against the Germans. Wed
nesday night the French repulsed a 
heavy counter-attack east of Draiebank. 
The Germans during this time let the 
«British severely alone with their In
fantry but-hurled raasee-s of shells into 
their line.

___tliOTftSKTfharh ft ont m France'
Germans again have in et With d< 

feg.t in attempts to capture French posi
tions on the éast bank of the Meiise, in 
the Verdun sector. The attacks, how
ever, were n-ot made in strong force, 
toeing more in the nature of raiding 
operation®.

FIGHTING IN RUMANIA
The prospects of a return to heavy 

fighting in Rumania, with the Russians 
•the aggressors, eeem good, on the Ru
manian plain, and near Braila the Rus
sians have heavily bombarded the Ger
man position, while the German® in re
prisals shelled the Danubin. town of 
Galatz, their shells causing several 
fire®.

On the northern sector of the eastern 
front near Riga, the Germans, following 
a heavy bombardment pushed back the 
Russians in the vicinity of the Pskoff 
highroad.

Daily the artillery duels in Macedonia, 
..with the entente forces exerting the 
greater power, are augmenting, espec
ially in the direction of Doiran and 
north otf Mon astir, and it is probable 
that at no late date the predicted allied 
offensive in this region will begin.

There have been no new develop
ments concerning the attempted mutiny , 
on board German warships. Emperor 
William during the political turmoil 
that had been created by the revelations 
of disaffection In the navy is visiting 
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria in Sofia.

olds ern
FOR GD I

Organization Meeting at 
Which Officials Elected , 

and Plans Prepared

Olds, Oct. 11.—The Olds Win-thé-War « 
association is aff at a fineatart. The re
sult of this evening’s meeting is most 
gratifying to all the Dr. Clark supportera 
and sympathizers (here. The attendance 
was good and evenly balanced by both old 
parties. Mr. F. G. Galbraith, of the Red 
Deer association, was present and deliv
ered an address burdened with patriotism, 
saturated with optimism and surcharged 
with a zeal for the cause he, in common 
with all of the Dr. Clark supporters, have 
espoused. The fire of this speech was at 
once infectious, as was evidenced by the 
numerous punctuations of hearty ap
plause during his rousing speech. At the 
conclusion of the address the election of 
officers resulted in the following selec
tions: Rev. G. D. Armstrong, president; 
Mr. L. H. Smith, vice-president; Mr. M. 
R~ Manybank, secretary. A committee 
composed of Messrs. Kirkendale and 
Moore drafted the following executime 
members: Messrs. Peattie, Gooder, Logan, 
Jas. G. Grant, Dr. Hartman, Duff, Walk- 
ley, R. B. Campbell, R. A Craig and S. R. 
Scott. To this number the executive .re
quested that the names of the drafting 
committee be added.

■ ...............——............... .. >•„

MAY PLACE EMBARGO ON JAM,
CANDIES AND C0NFETCI0NERY

Montreal, Oct. itl.—The poseïbillty of the banning of the manu
facture of candies, confectionery and Jam because of the sugar shortage 
was hinted by Food Controller Hanna in the course of his address to 
the Houserwives’ league here yesterday.

Mr. Hanna said that the amount of raw gtigar available for the 
reflnere In Canada and the United States was so email as to be the 
subject of alarm in both countries. During the peat 10 days a crisis 
has developed, but drastic measures were being taken by the depart
ment» of food control at Ottawa and Washington to insure a steady 
supply-
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KAUFF BATS GIANTS TO VICTORY
NEW YORK TAKES FOURTH

GAME IN WORLD SERIES
A WONDERFUL BATTING STREAK BY GIANTS 

EVENS UP SERIES WITH THE CHICAGO 
SOX; LOOKS LIKE A SEVEN GAME SERIES

New York, Oct. U—Swinging their war-clubs like the «avemen of old, 
the New York Nationals batted their way to victory over the Chicago team 
today by a score at 5 to 0. As a result of the second defeat of the White Sox 
In two days, the Giants are traveling west tonight on even terms with their 
rivals in the struggle for world series honors- The outcome of the battle for 
premier baseball honors Is as much In doubt as before the series began in 
Chicago last Saturday. Bach team now has won two contests, and the indica
tions point to a full seven-game contest before either club will admit the 
supremacy of the other- .

The victory of the Giants in the fourth game was the most impressive 
of the struggle to date for the National league color bearers exceled both ^ 
Ditching and with the bat. While the Chicago combination threatened several 
times they never got a runner beyond third base, and the American league 

left for the shores of Lake Mlcihgan without crossing the Polo Grounds
home plate in 11 innings, . . .

rpwo now diamond heroes leaped to (pedestals of fame in the clash today, 
for Ferdinand Schupp turned the White Sox baiters back without a run. and 
Benny Kauff led the batting massacre with two home runs,

it

Schupp Makes Ooed 
The youthful left-hander fuBy re

deemed hi merit for the vieteue eaUy of 
the Chicago club In the second game on 
their home ground», when the Ooroiskey 
park batters drove him from 4M mound 
early In th» «une. while Kauff, after 
thirteen hltleee trips to the plate, 
found his batting eye and hit Pitcher 
FaJber for a circuit drive, which paved the 
way for the Giant# onslaught, which 
later vu to demoralise the White Sox. 
The effectiveness of «dump's burling and 
Kauff • batting we» sufficient to defeat 
the American leaguene, but the »oont of 
victory was contagious their team- 
mates were but a stride behind them In 
the rush through the White Sox trenches.

Only twice In the long history of world 
Series MsebeB has Scuffs f«t oftwo 
bornerons to ©ns game been duplicated. 
Before the former batting tender of the 
Federal league made hie two circuit 
drives the honor was divided between
Harry Hooper of the Boston Américain of
M16. and Outfielder Dougherty of the 
Barn dub. to 1801.

Hooper hammered ben rum tototoe 
bleachers to the fifth same of the world 
series of twto years ago agwtnet the 
Philadelphia Nationals, while In the 
aadent days of the poet-season play, 
Dougherty established the record with his 
tarin drive» again th» Ptttdmr*» of 1301. 

Equal» Pitching Record 
■totting out the White Sox without » 

run. following » similar feat by Benton 
yesterday, Schupp also equaled for the 
(Hants' team, as a whole, a dotlble shut
out which has been scored but few times 
since the beginning of the present cen
tury. In 1808 the Chicago Nationals 
whitewashed the Detroit Americans 
twice in succession, and in 1806 the 
Giants of those days Shut out the Phila
delphia Athletic» four game» out of five, 
while the only victory of the Mackmen 
was also a shutout by the Tndlan pitcher, 
“Chief’ Bonder. Christy Metheweon, 
now manager of the Cincinnati Nationals, 
and “'Iron Man" Joe McGlnntty, were the 

E. ytie York twlriera who engineered the 
quadruple wbitewarii of the Athletic#.

■> „/ There was nothing to forecast the sen
sational developments of today's tome In 

f the early innings- For three sessions It 
was a pitchers' battle betwene Faber and 
Schupp, with little advantage on either 
side. Kauff was the third man to toe* 
Faber in the Giant# half of the fourth. 
Burns end Herzog having tolled to make 
first. With two out and his record of 
not a hit in the aeries in thirteen time^dt, 
the hat—a byword among the tons— 
ICauff was desperates With a ball and a 
strike called against Mm, he saw a per
fect "groove" ball coming up from Fa
ber’s hand, and, taking a deep toehold In 
the batter’s* box. he flung the full weight 
of hie body into the sweep of the bat. 
There was a terrific crack and the hall 
flew like a bullet over second base end 
far onward into center field.

Outfielder Felech, the man who made 
the tremendous circuit drive off Sallee in 
the opening game at the series sighted 
the. sailing sphere and sprinted for the 
center field bleacher fence. The ball 
passed over Ms head as he ran and fell 
among the folds of a canvass sign which, 
before It was dropped at the beginning 
of the game, announced, ‘The Giants 
have bought their Liberty bonds. Have 
Your

Felech, to hie eagerness to hold Kauff 
at third, fuidbled the hall as he tried to 
pick it up and the Giants' runner was 
crossing the plats as the sphere was 
finally returned to the infield. Both 
Kauffs teammates and the fans gave him 
loud greetings as be sped toward the 
Giant# dugcuv

Faber Loses Confidence 
The circuit Mow appeared to take some

thing of Faber’s confidence and although 
Zimmerman was retired on an infield out, 
the White Sox hurler faltered as soon as 
he faced the Nationals to the succeeding 
Inning. Fletcher opened with a single. 
Manager McGraw crossed the Sox by 
switching tram his well-known hit and 
run system to hunting. Robertson and 
Holke both laid down perfect hunts and 
by fast sprinting the baa»» were filled. 
Bartden's hopper to Faber resulted to a 
double play. Schupp** single to center 
sent Robertson across the plate, but 
Holke was caught by Felech'» rapid re
turn of the bail as he tried to elide into 
the plate a stride behind Robertson.

In the "luoky eevi the Giants

Mullen’# ____ _____—______ ____
Faber's “spit half flew wide, and Sehalk 
bad to chase it to the grandstand wall.

Ï Robertson went out, Faber to Gandll. end 
then the White Box's pitcher hit Holke, 
sending him to first. For the first time 
to the game the tons began to root steadi
ly in an effort to rattle Faber. McGraw 
gave the signal for the hit and run 
play, and as Rariden went out, Collins to 
Gandll Fletcher scored. With Holke on 
second. Schupp was retired. Weaver to 
first Faber retired at the end of the

jimim
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seventh inning and Danfcrth took up the 
hutting for the White Box when the 
Otant» went to bat in the eighth. Burns 
farmed, but Heraog splashed a single to 
center, and for the second time in the 
game, Kauff found a ball to hie Uklng 
and sent iC ealling away for another 
homerun. This time he hooked the ball 
toward the right field stand and the 
sphere dropped Into the grandstand back 
of first base, while Kauff trotted around 
the bases, preceded by Heraog, for the 
final runs at the game.

The Pitching Record 
During the game Schupp pitched a 

total of 138 deliveries, of which 86 were 
strikes; 16 folds, and 40 balls. Eight 
others were fouls, 18 field out» and seven 
dean hits. He fannd^ seven batters and 
allowed but two hits in one inning, while 
the seven hits registered against him 
netted eight bases and one base on balls 
was charged against him. this being in 
the ninth inning, when he eased up in 
his box work.

Faber and Danfortb betweeen them 
pitched to batters 88 times. Their record 
included 36 strikes, 16 foul strikes, 20 
balls one foul, and one hit batter, 16 
field outs,, and ten hits. Faber yielded 
seven hits for tee bases and Danforth 
three hits for eight bases

Attendance Was «mall 
This was the last game in which the 

players participate in the gate receipts, 
and later on the White Sox and Giants 
will divide 8162,888 as their.share of the 
admission changes for the first four 
games This sum will be awarded 60 per 
cent to the winner and 40 per cent to the 
loser, the amounts being respectively 891,- 
788.16 and 861-168:48.

The attendance today was 37,7*6 and 
the receipts $68,743. Of this amount the 
players receive 834,420.68; the clubs 311.- 
478.66 each, and the National commis
sion, $6,374.20.

While the day was almost perfect for 
baseball, being clear and mild, the attend
ance waia the poorest of the aeries to date. 
There were hundreds at vacant seats in 
the bleachers and similar space to the 
unreserved grandstand. The gathering of 
fans appeared more or less apathetic ex
cept at critical or exciting moments of 
the play.

PLAY IN DETAIL 
First Inning—First half. John Collins 

up. strike one, foul, strike two. Zim
merman took John Collins' grounder and 

him out. McMullen up. Strike one; 
a grounder bounced off Zim- 

r’e glove for a hit. Eddie Colline 
up Strike one, ball one, foul, strike two. 
Eddie Colline fanned. Jackson up. Ball 
one. fiohupp wasted one, but McMullen 
held first. Herzog threw out Jackson at 
first. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Second half—Burns up. Bums drove a 
high fly, which Felsch took after a short 
run. Herzog up Strike one; Eddie ColMna 
made a nice play on Herzog's hopper and 
got his man at first. Kauff up. Foul, 
strike one; McMullen got Kauffe bounder 
and nailed his man at first No runs, no 
bits, no errors.

Second Inning—First half. Fetoch up. 
Ball one; Fletcher took Felsch’s hot 
grounder and threw his man out Gandll 
up Ball one. Schupp had plenty of 
speed and pitched tile ball low. Foul, 
strike one. Schupp tossed out GandiL 
Weaver up Strike one, ball one, foul, 
strike two. Weaver fished tor Schupp’s 
curves and was a strike out . No runs,, 
no hits, no errors.

Second half—Zimmerman up. Strike 
one. Eddie Colline threw out Zimmerman. 
Fletcher tip. Foul, strike one, foul, strike 
two. McMullen threw out Fletcher. Rob
ertson up. Foul, strike one, strike two. 
Faber threw out Robertson at first No 
runs, no hits, no errors 

Third Inning—First half. Sehalk tip 
Strike one, foui, strike two. Sehalk sin
gled sharply to left field. Faber up 
Faber popped to Schupp, trying to bunt 
John Cillins up Strike one, strike two, 
foul ball, one foul. On the run and hit 
play Collins fouled the halt Collins 
fanned. McMullen up Ball one, strike 
one, tout strike two. McMullen also 
struck out No runs, one hit no errors 

Second half—Holke up. Strike one, foul, 
strike two. Holke struck out hut Sehalk 
had to throw him out at first Rariden 
up. Ball one, strike one Rariden pepped 
to McMullen, who had to run toward the 
stand to take the ball. Schupp up. Strike 
one, ball one, strike two. Schupp fanned.

H. P.O. A. E. 
3 0 6 0

83 0
AjB, R. 

4 0

Fletcher singled off Me- 'No runs, no hits, no errors, 
and took third when ” 1 1 1,"“Fourth Inning—First half. Fiddle Collins 

up. Strike one. Eddie got a double past 
third. Jackson up Foul, strike one, ball 
one. Rariden tried to pick off Eddie Col
lins at second. Strike two, ball two. 
Jackson lifted to Heraog. Felsch up. 
Ball one, strike one, hall two, toeH three, 
foul, strike two, foul strike two. Eddie 
colline was picked off stealing third by 
Schupp, the play being Sdhupp to Herzog 
to Zimmerman. Felsch struck out and 
the stands were in an uproar.. No runs, 
one hit, no errors.

Second half—The crowd booed Eddie 
Colbns as he went to the field. Burns 
up Strike one, ball one, strike two. 
Burns struck out. Herzog up Eddie 
Collins threw out Herzog at the initial 
bag. Kauff up Fotil, strike one, ball 
one. Kauff drove a long hit to the fence 
for a home run. This is Kauff’a first htt 
of the series and the first hit off Faber 
today. Zimmerman up. Strike one, strike 
two. Eddie Collins threw out Zimmer
man. Kauff got a gréât applause. One 
run, one hit, no errors.

Fifth Inning—First half. Gandll up 
Gandll singled past Fletcher. Weaver up. 
Strike one. Weaver bit into double play. 
Herzog to Fletcher to Holke Sehalk up. 
Ball one, ball two, strike one. strike two, 
foui, ball three Sehalk singled over sec
ond. It was Stihslk’s second hit. Faber 
up. Strike one. Schupp tossed out Faber. 
No rune, two hits, no errors.

Second h<lf—Fletcher up. Fletcher sin
gled sharply Past Eddie Collins. Robert
son up. Strike one. Robertson bunted 
safely, Fletcher going to second. Hdlke 
up. Holke also bunted safely and the 
bases were filled. On Holke'» bunt Faber 
took the ball and started to throw to 
third, but no one was there. Rariden 
up Ball one, bati two, foul, strike one. 
Rariden hit into double play. Faber to 
-Sehalk to Gandll. Robertson moved on to 
third and HOlke took second on the play. 
Schupp up.. Strike one, ball one, strike 
two, ball two. Robertson scored on 
Schupp’s single, but Holke was thrown 
out at the plate. Felsch to Sehalk. One 
run, four hits, no error». ; ■

Sixth Inning—First half. John Colline 
up strike one, foul, strike two, John 
CiHllns shot a single Into left. McMullen 
up. Bail one, ball two, strike one, foul, 
strike two. McMullen fanned for the 
second time. Biddle OoiBns Up Ball one, 
strike ona On a short passed ball John 
Colline moved to second. Rariden had 
him thrown out, but Herzog dropped the

ball and the runner was safe. Strike two. 
It was no passed ball for Rariden. Coi
ling flew out ' to Burns. Jackson up. 
Herzog threw out Jackson at first. No 
runs, one hit, one error.

Second half—Bums up Ball one, strike 
one, ball two. Burns got a hit over sec
ond which Colbns was only able to knock 
down. Heraog up. Ball one. Heraog 
sacrificed, Faber to Gandll, Burns going 
to second. Kauff up Ball one, strike one, 
Kauff filed out to Felsch, Burns going 
to third on the throw. Zimmerman up. 
Eddie Collins threw out Zimmerman for 
the third time in the game. No runs, 
one hit, no errera

Seventh Inning—First half. Felsch up. 
Bail one, ball two, strike one, strike two, 
foul. Felech struck out. Gandll up. 
Ball one, ball two, strike ona foul, strike 
two. Fletcher threw out GandiL Weaver 
up. Ball one. Weaver popped to Harzog. 
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Second half—Fletcher up Fletcher 
scratched a hit through McMullen . Rob
ertson up. Fletcher went to third on a 
wild pitch, the ball bouncing off Gandll’s 
foot clear to the Giant# bench. Ball one. 
Faber threw out Robertson, Fletcher 
holding third. Holke -up. Strike one. 
Holke was hit iby a pitched ball and took 
first Rariden up. Ball one. foul strike 
one. Fletcher scored when Eddie Colline 
threw eut Rariden at first, Holke going 
to second on the play. Schupp upt Strike 
one, ban one, foul, strike two, .ball two, 
foul, ball three- Weaver threw out 
Schupp. One run, one hit no errors.

Eighth Inning—First half. Sehalk up 
Burns came \Over toward center field 
and snared «chalk’s drive Rlaberg bat
ted In place of Faber. Ball one, ball two, 
ball three, strike one; strike two. Risberg 
filed to Robertson. John Collins up Ball 
one. J. Collins singled Into left center. 
McMullen up. Strike one, ball one, ball 
two, McMullen sent up a high fly to 
Heraog. No runs, one hit no error.

Second half—Danforth, a left-hander, 
went Into the box for the Sox. Bums up. 
Strike one, foul, strike two, ball one. 
Burns fanned. Heraog up. Foul, strike 
ona Heraog pumped a single over Weav
er’s head. Kauff up. Foul, strike one, 
strike two. Heraog and Kauff scored on 
Kauff» home run into the right field 
stands. Ft was Kauff s second home run 
of the day. Zimmerman up Foul, strike 
one, ball one. Zimmerman drove a long 
hit Into the right field for three bases. 
Fletcher up. Foul, strike one, foul, strike 
two. Fletcher struck out, but Sehalk had 
to throw to first to get his man. Zim
merman remained at third. Robertson up 
Zimmerman tried to steal home, but 
Sehalk tagged him as he ebd into the 
plats.

Ninth Inning—First half. Eddie Collins 
up strike one, foul, strike two, ball one, 
ball two, ban three. Eddie Collins walk
ed. It was the first base on balls of 
either of the two games in Polo Grounds. 
Jackson up. Strike one, ball one, strike 
two, -hell two, foul, ball three. Zimmer
man threw out Jackson, Colbns going to 
second. Felsch up. Strike one. Eddie 
Collins stole third. Foul, strike two, ball 
one, foul, ball two. Felsch fouled to Zim
merman. Gandll up. Kauff took Gandll’s 
Ot. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Bex Score
Chicago A.B. R.

J. Collins, rf... 4 0
McMullen, 81b. • 4 0
E. ColMna, 2b.. 3 0
Jackson, M..... a 0
Felsch, 4 0
Gandll, lib...... 4 0
Weaver, so —, 8 0
Sehalk, e ..... 8 0
Faber, p....... 2 0
XRisberg ...... 1 0
Danfortb, ». .. 0 0

> .»...

New York
Burns, If....
Herzog, 2b.... 3 113 4 1
Kauff. <rt........ 4 2 2 1 0 0
Zimmerman, 3b 4 0 1 2 2 0
Fletcher, as... 4 1 2 1 3 0
Robertson, rf.. 3 1110 0
Holke, lb..... 2 0 1 9 0 0
Rariden, c......... 3 0 0 7 1 0
Schupp, p... -.301180

8 0 6 10 27 18 I
x Batted for Faber in 8th.

Score by Innings i
Chicago................... . OiOO 0(00 000—0
New York................ . 000 liliO H2x—6

Summary—Two base hits, E. Colbns; 
three base hits, Zimmerman; home runs 
Kauff (2); stolen bases, E. Collins; sac
rifice hits, Herzog; double plays, Her
zog to Holke; Faber to Sehalk to Gan
dll; left on bases, Chicago 6, New York 
2; bases on balls, off Schupp (1); hits 
and earned runs, off Faber 7 and 8 In 
seven Innings; Danforth 8 and 2 In one 
Inning; hit by pitched ball, toy Faber, 
Holke ; struck out by Faber 8 ; Danforth 
2; Schuipp 7; wild pitches, Faber 1.

Umpires—At plate, Rlgler; first base. 
Evans ; second base, O’Loughlln; third 
base, Kl«m- Time of game 2.08.

LEXINGTON MEET 
ON THE GRAND 

CIRCUIT CLOSES

Final Day Produces Some 
Interesting Races; Measles 

Is Only Triple Winner 
of the Meet

Lexington, Ky„ Dot to.—ILexlnigton’e 
grand circuit meeting came to a close 
after ten days at successful sport. A 
card ot four purses was offered, three 
of which were In straight heats. 
Measles, the winner of the 2.20 trot In 
which there were seven starter®, be
came the first and only triple winner 
of the meeting. Many Rosalind Farr 
became a double winner when a he won 
the 2.10 pane, the first event on the 
card, thus giving her driver, Chaa A. 
Valentine, the credit of winning five 
races, the greatest number won try any 
driver during the meeting. Gentry C 
also joined the ranks at diou/ble- race 
winners in'the 2.1J2 trot, which he won 
handily, making a new record of 3.07 % 
In the final heat Eleven started.
, The three-year-old trot was the only 
spilt heat race in the afternoon, being 
won by Harvest Tide after Bourbon 
Fotibes, winning Iby a neck. Tn the 
second heat the colts trotted the sec
ond quarter in 2fr% seconds.

---------------o---------------
SPECIAL RACE POSTPONED

Laurel, Md„ Oct. 11.—At a conference 
of representative» at August Belmont 
and Wilfrid Vlau at the Laurel track, it 
was decided to postpone the special 
match race between Omar Khayyam and 
Hourless until Oct. 18. The conditions 
for the contest contained a clause that 
tke race should be run on a fast track, 
hence the postponement.

RECRUITING AT SASKATOON
Saskatoon, Oct 11.—Of the 36 men 

appearing before the medical board, 
under the military service act at the 
local armory thle afternoon, 48 were 
passed into clads A-3; 6 Into class B-2; 
6 into 8, and 40 were rejected.

BATTALIONS AMALGAMATED
Quebec, Oct. 11.—The 249th battalion 

C.E.F., under the command of Lie-ut.- 
Ool. -C. B. Keenleyelde, recruited In Sas
katchewan with headquarters In Regina 
and the 60th battalion. C.B.F., of Win
nipeg, under Lient. Has tings, have been 
amalgamated, under the command at 
Lieut.-Col. Keenleyelde. The 249th bat
talion with this accession to its ranks, 
la quartered temporarily In the city of 
Quebec, and furnishes the infantry gar
rison for the forts in and! about the 
city.

CRESCEfliï HEIGHTS 
INTERCOLLEGIATE 

TRACK CONTEST
Central Collegiate Was Sec

ond With Prevocational 
Third, and St. Mary’s 

Fourth

Crescent Heights won the Alex. Mar
tin shield and school championship of 
the interscholastic annual sport» yester
day from six competltlng schools in 
admittedly the most successful and ex
citing athletic meet ever held in the 
city. Central Collegiate was second and 
Pre-Vocatlonal, the new member of the 
Interscholastic, third.

The first e vent was called promptly at 
B p.m, and by 6 o’clock the program was 
finished being run aft with clock-work 
efficiency,—delays being consp’cuoue by 
their absence.

Big Crowd ot Rosters 
All the schools were represented by 

large crowds of rooters, who gave their 
yells and songs and cheers with so much 
vigor that the building resounded with 
noise upon noise, especially as their 
favorites came in winners.

Student» Are Good Sports 
Good sportsmanship re'gned supreme 

throughout the afternoon and while the 
competitions were keen yet the per
formances of every athlete received 
generous treatment at the hands of the 
cheer-leaders.

One-Legged Jumper Does Well
One of the features of the standing 

broad Jump in the 86-pound class was 
the .performance of David Pasternack, a 
one-legged youngster ’who competed 
under the colors of Crescent Heights 
Collegiate. He finished fourth In a keen 
contest and his creditable -showing made 
a bit with the students.

Meet Was Most Successful 
It was the biggest a thistle meet of 

years and the best organized, while the 
bright colors and pennants worn by 
the students together with the enthus
iastic support given the competitors 
made it an event to be remembered. The 
unanimous^'.:'diet of the principals and 
officials was that the resumption of the 
meets after their suspension for a few 
years was a very wise one and that the 
meet was more than successful.

•5-Lb. Class
Standing broad Jump—1, Cecil Thomp

son (CjC.'L) ; 2, M. Peppard (CjC.I.) ; 3, 
Ken Phillips (C-HjCJ.) ; dis. 7 ft. 2 in.

Running broad Jump—d, Stanley Sav
age (C.C.I.) ; 2, Cecil Thomp®on( C.C.I.) ; 
3, N. MLckens (Pre-Vo) ; dis. 14 ft. 1 in.

Ii2-lb. shot put—1. R. Hamlett (C.HjC. 
I.); 2, N Mtckene (Pre-Vo); 8, M. Pep
pard (CjCjI.): dis. 20 ft. 2 In.

76 yards dash—(1. R. Hamlett OCJH.C.

FINALS HELD TODAY

The finals of the public school 
athletic meet will be run at the 
horse show -building this after
noon at 2 o’clock, to which all 
parents are invited. The win
ners in the recent meets will all 
be competing, and the kiddies 
of the city will receive a half 
holiday In order to attend.

I.); 2, Edmond Neff (C.H.CX); 3, Cedi 
Thompson (C.CJ.) ; time 9 seconds.

-Relay—1, Crescent Heights Collegiate 
(Neff. Phillips, Hamlett, Gideon); 2. 
Central Collegiate; 8, Sunalta High 
echool; time 39 seconds.

110-Lb. Class
Standing broad Jump — 1, George 

Galnor (CjHjC.I.) ; >2. -Baden Powell (C. 
C. I.) ; 3, Owen Kenney (CDX); dis. 7 
ft. 1014 in.

‘Running high Jump—1. F. Walnes (C.
H. C. I.) and -Frank Ho Lem (C.H.C.I.) ; 
3, Mickle Hyde (St. Mars’s); height 4 
ft. 6 in.

18 pounds shot put—1, George Galnor 
(C.HCJ.) 2. Lome Stead (Sunalta) ; 8, 
Mickle Hyde (St. Mary's); dis. 23 ft.
9 In.

76 yards dash—d. Owen Kenney (C.C.
I. ) ; W. Palmer (C.H.C.I.) 3, C. Coy (C.C. 
I.); time 9 seconds.

-Relay—1, Crescent Heights Collegiate 
(Galnor. Sindall, Ho Lem, Palmer) 2, 
Central Collegiate Institute) ; 8, Sunalta 
High echool; time 88 second».

125-Lb. Class
(Running broad Jump—1, H. Bushfield 

(C.C.I.) ; 2, Fraser Edmonds (Pre-Vo); 
Charll-e MoCullough (St. Mary's) ; dis. 
16 ft. 3 in.

Run, hop, step and Jump—1, C. St. 
Clair. (Sunalta); 2, Charlie MoCullough 
(St Mary’s) ; 3, I. Krontck (C.H.CX) ; 
dis. 33 ft. 8% in,

■12 pounds shot put—1, L. Lewis (Pre- 
Vo); 2, W. -Gulley (Sunalta) ; 3, Fraser 
Edmonds (Pre-Vo); dis. 26 ft. 2% in.

76 yards dash—1, M. Carscallen (C. H. 
C. I.) ; 2. Mervyn Tuck (C.C.I.) ; 3, Fraser 
Edmond (Pre-Vo): time 9 seconds.

Relay—-1, Central Collegiate Institute 
(Fraser, Tuck, Brown, Bushfield); 2, 
Crescent Heights Collegiate; 3, Sunalta 
High school; -time 38 seconda. x 

Unlimited Class
Running broad Jump—1, Hardy Clarin 

(C.HjC.I.) a, John Lawther (C.C.I.) 3, M. 
Edwards (CjC.I.); dis. 15 ft. 11% In.

Running high jump—1, Handy Clarin 
(C.H.C.I.) and Sterling Foster (C.H.CJ.) 
3, John Lawther (C.C.I.) ; 4 ft. 9% in.

12 pounds shot put—*1, L. Daly (Pre- 
Vo); 2, R. Clarke (M.R.C.) ; 3. Gordon 
McGatchie (C-iC-T.) die. 30 ft. 4% in.

75 yards dash-—1, Hardy Clarin (C. H. 
Ç. I.); Aubrey Clarke (C.C.I.) ; 3, A. 
Sherlaw (CjC.I.) ; time 8.4 seconds.

Relay—1. Crescent Heights Collegiate 
(Clarin, McLaren, Raymer, Wong) ; 2, 
Central Collegiate Institute; 3, Mount 
Royal College ; time 37 seconds.

Class Individual Champions 
95 pounds—R. Ham-leitt (CJLCJ.) 10 

points.
110 pounds—George Galnor (C.HjC.I.)

10 points.
1/36 pound»—(Bushfield (CjC.I.) ; Ed

monds (Pre-Vo) ; St Clair (Sunalta) and

AUTO OWNERS
WE MAINTAIN A COMPLETE

RADIATOR 
REPAIR SHOP

—AND—

BATTERY PLANT
CARS FOR HIRE

Webber’s Garage
Phone M2033 129 Fifth Avenue West

(Caracallen (CJHCJI.) tied with 6 points 
each.

Unlimited (Hardy Clarin (C. H.
C. I.) 15 pointa.

Martin Shield Championship
1, Crescent Heights Collegiate 77 

points; 2, Central Collegiate 60 points; 
3, Pre-Vocatlonal school 19 points; 4, 
Sunalta High school 14 points; 6* St. 
Marys 6 points; 6, Mount Royal College 
4 points.

Weight Clasa Championships
95 pounds class—Central Collegiate 

Institute.
110 pounds class—-Crescent Heights 

Collegiate.
125 pounds class—Central Collegiate 

Institute.
Unlimited class—Creeoent Height Col

legiate.
The Officials

Referee and starter—iLieuJ. A. H. 
Ferguson; clerk of course, J. M. Sharpe ; 
scorer, Miss Lewie; Judges, M. M. 
Downey, Rev. W. R. Dalgliesh, J. Bur
ney, Dr. Scott, Sergts. Jas. Roughton, 
Farquharson and Jack Williams and 
school officials; tLme-keepere, Arnold 
Wark and J. iM. Sharpe; announcer, 
Corporal Allan Ross.

MOTOR LIVERY. LTD.

M1582—TAXI—M3990
STAND: C.P.R. DEPOT. • M66-tf

LADIES' DAY AT
MUNICIPAL CLUB

Municipal Golf Club Will 
Put on Several Competi

tions for Fair Sex
Mrs. S. Ci Boyd is directing the put. 

ting on o*f i. ladies’ day piro-gra-m on the 
municipal golf co-urse Saturday, Oct. 13.

Flay wilf begin at 2 sp.m. with a 
stroke competition over the last nine 
holes of .the -course.

A't 4 p.<m. driving and approaching 
and putting competitions wtill he held.

Suitable first and second prizes will 
be awarded -in the -stroke competition, 
and suitable prizes in the driving and 
the approaching competitions.

-Compétitif oms are open .to all lady 
meonibers of the Municipal Golf club.

NEW AUTO SCHOOL
TO OPEN SHORTLY

A branch) of the big government-char
tered motor school at Winnipeg will be 
opened in Calgary at 229 Ninth avenue 
east about Nov. L A complete course in 
auto and gas tractor engineering will 
be given. J

g

The Ideal Car for All Seasons

WINTER cold and drifting snow do not mar the 
comfort of motoring in a Ford Sedan, the car that 
completely protects you from every weather 

at all times. i t

High winds cannot blow you ‘ ‘to pieces”. Irritating dust 
and rain can be entirely shut out, while on warm, pleasant 
days the windows may be lowered, so that the air circulates 
freely.

The Ford Sedan is a dignified business and family can It 
gives the motorist the utmost protection and comfort. Simply 
to ride in it, is to want it.

Touring - - - $495 
Runabout - $475 
Coupdet - - $770,

THE UNIVERSAL CAR Sedan - - - $970
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

. s

CALGARY URBAN DEALERS
, Maclin Motors, Ltd. Cor. 1st St. East,and 15th Ave. Phone Ml 171 

Universal Motor Cars, Ltd. 11th Ave. Near 7th St.W. Phone Ml 161 
Mark Drumm Auto Sales, Ltd. Cor* 4th Ave. and Center St. Phone M1498

RURAL DEALERS
Leslie Farr, Airdrie Pearson & Estes, Carstairs
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WHO GET THE JOBS
It seems from the look of things 

in Ottawa that the government's 
declaration that returned veterans 
would have the first .claim on public 
offices really meant that they would 
get first claim upon public offices that 
were worth while, other positions be
ing reserved by cabinet ministers or 
prominent Conservative members of 
parliament.

The Albertan referred to a few of 
the appointments which had been 
made. One gentleman had been ap
pointed to the civil service commis
sion. The Albertan is convinced that 
there are many returned veterans in 
this and other provinces, who have 
done their bit in the most courageous 
manner, who are qualified for such a 
post. Another cabinet minister is to 
be appointed to a routine position in 
the house, clerk of the house or some 
post of that nature.. There are scores 
of returned men who could do the 
work for such a “cushy” job.

Before election, there is little doubt, 
at least twenty Conservative mem
bers of parliament will be ap
pointed to life jobs at enormous sal
aries, with limited responsibility and 
very little work. Practically everj^ 
post could be filled by returned men.

So when the government announced 
that returned men would get all the 
vacancies, it meant that returned men 
would get the ordinary posts, the 
really desirable positions being held 
for the members of parliament.

The man who cannot find satisfac
tion in an autumn such as this, cannot 
find satisfaction in any kind of 
weather.

Now that the city has received, so 
much good advice about managing the 
affairs of the city, the rest of it will 
be comparatively easy.

The mutiny in the German navy, it 
is interesting to note, as a British 
naval writer points out, occurred 
simultaneously with the decline in 
the efficiency of the submarines.

The German government is not 
treating this mutiny business as 
■thongh-it were something to be passed 
over without consideration. After 
shooting a large portion of the men 
concerned, the government proyeds 
to use the incident to embarrass one 
of the opposing parties in parliament.

The millers make very long ex
planations when they send out their 
annual reports, ' showing that they 
have made something in excess of a 
million dollars on the year’s business.

It is unfortunate that the victory 
loan comes on at the very time that 
Calgary people are all thinking about 
paying their taxes. However, there is 
enough mpney if properly handled to 
meet both.

The clearing returns show remark
ably good business in this city. There 
is almost twice as much money mov
ing at the present time as there was 
one year ago, and three times as much 
as two years ago.

The city of Edmonton is having 
trouble keeping the wolf from the 
municipal door. Edmonton is feeling 
the effects of going one or more bet
ter than Calgary and other western 
cities in the time when the going was 
unusually easy.

Whether or not there should be a 
strike of letter carriers is a question 
The Albertan is not prepared to dis
cuss at the present time. But it would 
be unfortunate to mix up a letter 
carriers’ strike or any other strike of 
government employes with a general 
election.

A large amount of this next loan 
should come from the farmers, many 
of whom, millions of whom, most of 
whom have money in the banks or on 
interest at from three to five per cent 
The next loan will yield them better 
than that; it will be backed by the 
government, and the investor will be 
doing a little for his country.

This war must be paid out of cap 
ital, and it can be so paid without 
much difficulty. If there is no con
scription of wealth before the close of 
the war, there must be at the close 
of the war, and it would be better if 

J^.re had it both before and after the 
war, and it must be a conscription 
of wealth somewhat different from 
that suggested by R. B. Bennett

The request of the western Liberals 
that there should be another election 
as soon as peace is declared and the 
soldiers return, is a very reasonable 
one. The half million or more sol
diers who have only a moderately 
successful method of recording their 
v°tes, and the women in all Canada 
should be permitted to record their 
'ote at the earliest opportunity. The 
suggestion is a very reasonable one.

O’CONNOR’S NEW JOB
W. F. O’Connor is going to get a 

new position.
He has been in the limelight in 

Canada to some considerable extent 
during the last few months. As an 
official in the labor department he 
has been rooting around and making 
some very disturbing revelations.

Recently he discovered that Sir 
Joseph Flavelle, Bart., a gentleman 
who was greatly disturbed because 
certain other people were concerning 
themselves with vulgar profits, had 
made millions or thereabouts through 
profiteering during the war. He 
was not to - be brushed off be
cause of the various bluffs of the 
bart. and others, but hung to his 
accusations, and seemed to be in a 
fair way of proving them to the hilt, 
if he has not done so already.

He did more than that. He started 
the machinery in motion to have ar
rested the business manager of the 
big concern which was profiteering 
by millions, because that exalted per
son declined to get information which 
the country wanted.

And now Mr. O’Connor, who was 
doing excellent service, has bepn re
moved to some other position in the 
service, somewhat more congenial, but 
of very little public value at all.

Dr. Adam Shortt attempts to re
form the public syvice and eliminate 
the patronage feature from public ap
pointments. He is transferred, and a 
party member put in his place.

Mr.\0’Connor is doing a good ser
vice, showing up certain illustrious 
persons in their true light, and he is 
chased off to an office where he can
not do much harm to any person.

It is an interesting spectacle.

BROWN SERGE
—Three-Button Sack 
—Plain Seams 
—With Vent

Sales Clothing Co.
235 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Phone M3887

There is much in Russian affairs 
that is of unusual and special interest 
that has not yet seen the light of day.

The out and out Liberals in British 
Columbia, who oppose union govern
ment and that sort of business, call 
themselves progressive. They should 
make an examination of some of their 
associates in the east before they 
give themselves a name.

The Calgary Herald is convinced 
that no person can truly believe in 
conscription who is not prepared also 
to swallow the government and all 
its works. That is a strange sugges
tion, the Herald having swallowed 
Robert Rogers and the C.N.R. deal.

GOVERNMENT CUTS 
DOWN FREIGHT RATES

Finds Discrimination on 
Lake Traffic and Cuts 

Charges in Two
Montreal, Oct. 11.—Finding that there 

Is discrimination In placing a transit 
charge of two cents per 100 pounds on 
grain coming by water from the west to 
Lake Huron and Georgian bay elevator 
ports, and also to Kingston and thence 
by tall to the mill, Instead of one cent 
under alleged similar circumstances as to 
all-rail grain, the board of railway com
missioners has decided that “order should 
go against the Canadian Pacific for the 
establishment of the one cent milling in 
transit charge on western grain ex-lake."

The application for the order was made 
on behalf of the Dominion Millers’ as
sociation.

As to the Grand Trunk, the decision 
says:

“The board has, both in its decision in 
the eastern rates case and in the western 
rates case, recognized the Grand Trunk 
Pacific as being distinct from the Grand 
Trunk railwaj'. This being so, the charge 
for milling in transit on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific is not a measure of alleged dis
crimination on the. Grand Trunk.”

The Giant gentlemen of New York! 
seem to have a shade on the White 
Hosed ball tossers from Chicago, ac
cording to the record of the last 
couple of days. The White Hose 
have lost all the trenches they pre
viously won, and some amount of 
their morale as well.

GERMANS BOAST OF 
AEROPLANE SUCCESS

Report That 374 Entente 
Aeroplanes Were Brought 

Down Last Month
Berlin, Oct. M.-r-(VJa London).—On 

the various GenmAn fronti the entente 
forces 1-oat 374 airplane* d-uring Sep
tember a® against &2 machines lost by 
the Germans, according to figures given 
out by -army headquarters today. The 
teit of the announcement reads:

'The losses sustained by the enemy 
aerial iforces in September on the Ger
man fronts were 22 captive balloons 
and 874 airplanes, line hiding 1167 behind 
oür lines. The remainder were brought 
down beyond enemy positions, in en
counters we lost 82 airplanes and five 
captive baHoone.”

ELEVATOR FOR HENRY FORD
Port William, Oct. 111.—In open com

petition with engineer* from New 
York, Chicago and other American 
cities, the Fort William firm of S. J. 
McQueen & Co. has secured the contract 
for the erection of an elevator for 
Henry Ford & Sons, of Detroit, Mich., 
to be erected Upon the Ford country 
estate at Dearborn, Mich. The struc
ture is to be built of reinforced con
crete throughout and is to be completed 
before Jan. 1, 190.18.

MANITOBA WORKMEN 
GET SOME INCREASES

Painters’ Hours Reduced 
From 54 to 50 ; Plasterers ’ 

Salary Increased
Winnipeg, Oct. 11.—Before finally ac

cepting and endorsing the schedule pre
pared by the fair wage board today, 
Hon. T. H. Johnson, minister of public 
.works, deferred to the wish of the 
painters’ and decorators’ union and 
Axed their hours at 6-0 a week instead 
of 64.

The plasterers get a raise from 66c 
an hour to 70c. After the time the 
schedule was drawn up by fhe board a 
working agreement was effected be
tween the men and the employers on 
the 70c basis and the board recommend
ed to the minister that he should take 
cognizance of it.

The wages of tile setter® was left at 
last year’s figure, 6>2-%c per hour, In
stead of 67 y2 as recommended by the 
fair wage board. Electrical workers 
get 55c an hour instead of 50c.

The schedules fox Braptlon and Dau- 
pihin ate nearly tne same as those- of 
Winnipeg. ! ‘ ' .

SICK SOLDIERS OVERSEAS

There Are Now 21,620 Sick and 
Wounded in England.

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—September closed 
(with 9,069 patients enrolled on the 
strength of the military hospitals com
mission command. The men under 
.treatment for tuberculosis number 1,037; 
the convalescents in all including those 
few who were allowed because of their 
improved condition to live outside the 
-institutions,' number 7,237. The re
mainder kre chiefly under treatment In 
general hospitals. The number of 
.Canadian soldiers In hospitals In -Eng
land decreased the week ending Sep
tember 14, by approximately 1,600; there 
are now 21,620 sick and wounded -Cana
dians In the old country.

TO AVOID CONGESTION
Conference Between Minister of 

Railways and Ry. Companies.
Ottawa, Oct. 11.—A conference be

tween 'the acting minister of railways, 
the head o*f the railway commissiion and 
representatives of the railway com
panies is being arranged to consider the 
best disposition of rolling stocks and 
facilitate the handling of freight traf
fic. It is desired -to avoid this year the 
congestion that occurred last year.

GEN. McLEAN NOMINATED
St. John, N.B., Oct. 11.—-At a Conser

vative convention, called as a “win-the- 
war” convention, in Cage town today, 
Brigadier-General Hugh H. McLean 
was nominated; for the constituency of 
Royal, in the federal elections. He ac
cepted. General McLean Is now military 
officer commanding In New Brunswick.

Evening and Part Time Day Classes
Authorized by the Department of Education

OFFERED BT

The Provincial Institutg^ef Technology and Art.
tf^RY, 16H7-lt»li8

Course® and 
Classes

Duration
of

Courses

Classes
Per

Week

Date of 
St’g and 

L’et Day of 
Regist’n

Feee Course 
Held at

I. Classes for teachers Ins
Art ........................................... 22 weeks 1 Oct. 15 $4*0 Igistdtute
Manual Arts ......................... 2i2 weeks 1 or 2 Oct. 16 {460 Imsrtri tute

$5.90 Shop
H miswh r»l d rfjs ................... 22 wee 1 Oct. 16 1460 Normal 9ch.$5.0*0

II. Classes for clerks In 
offices and banks In t

Bookkeeiping and higher 
aeeountan-p.y ..................... IS

27 ■weeks

1 Nov. 5 *li(X0O Normal 9ch.

Intermediate accountancy i Oct. 8-16 $26.00 Normal Stih.

Pinal t aniP.y ............. 27 weeks 2 Oct. 8-16 $'5’0.0*0 Normal Sch.

III. Classes for garage 
workers and mechanics 
In:

Applied e-le-ntrinlty ........... 16 weeks 2 Nov. 5 $1*0.00 Institute
Shop

Applied Mathematics .... 16 weeks 1 Nov. 5 $5.90 Institute

Applied drafting ................ 115 weeks 1 Nov. 5 $5.00 Instil tute
-

IV. Classes for owners 
and drivers of cars In:

Mechanism and operation 
of cars ................................ H6 weeks 1 Nov. 5 $20.00 Institute

All the above course® are open to ladles as well as to gentlemen. If a 
sufficient number of ladies enroll for the course In Section 4,. a separate claas 
will be arranged. The authorities reserve the right to withdraw any course If 
the enrolment Is not considered sufficient. Applications accompanied by the 
■necessary fees should be .forwarded to the Bursar as soon a* possible, as only 
a limited number of students can be admitted to each course. As far as nos- 
sible, evenings wl-ll 'be selected to suit the convenience of ith-e -class.

EXTRA VOTES
For Each $18 Worth of Subscriptions for the Week Ending Next Tuesday. 

The following Week It Will Require $21 in Subscriptions to Get
100,000 EXTRA VOTES

complete club Is secured. Unfilled clubs

Suggestion for 
2,000,000Votes

Based on subscriptions for the Daily 
Albertan:

Two for 6 month®, new ................... 312,000
Four for 6 months, old .................. 3(2,000
Three for 1 year each, new........ 150«,000
Five yearly renewals ......................... 1715,000
Two-year renewal . ................................. 80,000
Second year (added), new .............. 1110,000
Two second yeans < add fed) old . . Ill 0,000
Tw.o-year subscription, new ______   1(60,000
Two years add-ed to first year, new $50,000 
On-e 3-year subscription, new ... 4>OiO,OiOO

Total regular votes ........................... /1,6*9'9,0K>9
Five 100,000 clubs, mail . .. .......... 600,000

Six 100,00*0 clubs, carrier 
Regular votes .......................

2,09*9,000 
. 6100,000 
.1.699.0*00

2,69*9,000

These 100,000 extra-vote club ballots are given in addition to the regular votes.
Candidates are not limited to one club, and it is not necessary to hold back subscriptions until 

left over from last week will be included this week. #
After this week there will be only one more week of the 100,000 extra-vote club offer. Week after next it will take $25 in subscriptions 

to get 95,000 extra votes, and so on until the extra votes have been reduced to 75,000 for $25 in subscriptions.. The last week of the contest the 
regular schedule only will prevail.

CANDIDATES WILL THUS SEE HOW IMPORTANT IT IS TO GET IN ALL THEIR PROMISES AS EARLY IN THE CONTEST AS 
POSSIBLE. WITH THE RACE APPARENTLY CLOSE, ONE OR TWO CLUBS MAY CHANGE A GENERAL PRIZE INTO AN AUTOMOBILE!

No, it is not too late to enter the contest- With almost six weeks more to go, any wide-awake contestant can cover his or her territory—and 
crowd over into other preserves—in that time and have some time to spare to go big game hunting. However, there's bigger game in the contest 
than in the woods.

Put all your energy into the business of «rubscription 
getting. The pleasure will be all yours if, by hard work 
and attention to the contest, you sit at the wheel of 
the Chalmers or the Grant Six (look at the picture of 
the latter car as shown below—isn’t it a beauty), or 
one of the Régals. If y du ’should miss out by as many 
votes as you had failed to get that would have been 
yours for the going after—why. you would be angry 
at yourself for the balance of your lifetime-

While the contest doesn’t close until Tuesday, No
vember 20, that’s no reason to wait until the last week 
to surprise the contest manager with a big report. Be 
careful that the surprise is not on yourself if you expect 
to pick up an automobile on a “splash” of a couple of 
weeks.

Make each day give a good account of itself. If you 
live in one of the outside districts and have your home 
town solid, why not branch out to other territory 
unrepresented by candidates or inactives? City candi
dates still have a very fertile field right here in 
Calgary.

|

SECOND GRAND PRIZE

Don’t Forget the'
$50 Special Prize
$50.00 IN CASH will be paid to the can

didate in The Al'bertan automobile contest, 
regardless o-f residence or district location, 
who turns in the largest amount of money 
for subscriptions (both new and renewal) 
between the dates of Wednesday, October 
3, and Tuesday, October 23—a period of 
three weeks.

Previous collections will not count—only 
the subscription money handed in or 
mailed to the contest department between 
the dates mentioned above.

All •candidates start in on an equal basis 
—the ones who have already turned In 
subscriptions and those who have not as 
yet been active in subscription getting.

This is a SPECIAL PRIZE, in addition 
to the regular prizes, and all votes issued 
during the three weeks will count toward 
the regular prize at the close of the con
test. and the candidate winning the $50 
Cash .Special Prize will be eligible to win 
any of the regular -prizes at the close of 
the contest.
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SECOND GRAND PRIZE—$1,325 GRANT SIX TOURING CAR. Purchased From Aid. I. G. Ruttle.

CANDIDATES IN THE CONTEST
The standing of. the candidates, as shown below, Includes such votes as were accepted for publication up 

to., Wednesday. noon. Votes will be added Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
To Insure accuracy n Burroughs adding machine la need In computing the votes.

(2) Arthur M. Amacher, Didelbury, Alta. ...
(1) Mrs. Allard, 2008 Sixteen-A St.....................
(1> Mrs. AtiwilO, 2605 21st Ave. W......................

(21 Miss Ida J. Blddlecome, Veteran, Alta. ..
/2) Miss M. E. Burgstaller, Trochu, Alta. .
-1 ) Mrs. Bauldry, 828 V7th Ave. W. . . . ..—
(-2) Mrs. H. Brown, R.M.D. No. 1, Ponoka .
(8) Mrs J. W. Burrows, Granum, Alta. .........
(2) Mrs. Amelia Bott, Stettler.i Alta. ...... •
(31 Mrs. Emogene Barnes, Burdette, Alta..
(i) Mias Vera M. Brown. Sanitarium, Frank.

(3) Robert Ô. Bertrand, Milo, Alta......................
(3) Joseph J. Brooks, Elcan, Alta. ................
$ &5.olâ rcBÆ MinîtorAAua.io*«

(1) Stanley Crate, J.19 18 th Ave. W. ..... VT2.W
no, coo
11,785 
10,025

171.41210
,10,090
110.000

179,245 
2*6,0610 
2*6,030 

17*6,075 
34,00*0 

180,365 
35,040

36,02(5
10,02*5
10,025

179,2*0*5

(1) Mrs. J.E. Cook, 453 11-A St. N.W.
(1) Mrs. H. Oanndng, 318 17th St. E....................
(1) Arthur Carr, 11(8 24st Ave. N.E....................
(3) Ralph H. Clare, Redcliffe, Al*ta......................
(2) Miss Beryl Child, Banff. Alta. —.... 175620

(1) Mrs. E. J. Davidson. $14 7th St N.W.
(1) Miss A. R. Dow, 411 3rd Ave. W. ..
(1) Mrs. R. Dworkon. 4-34 8th Ave. E.............

18,015
173,765

10620

nor* A. Fulton, High River, Alta. 177,976 ? Mrs? Minnie Finch, lio 26th Ave. N.E. .. 178.150
61) Miss M. Foster. 1717 College Lane ......... 42,060
(1) Mies Alice Frazee, 612 8 th Ave. E. ...
/i y \figg Mary Flower, 211 16th Ave. W.
(1) Miss Maybe lie Fisher. 2*103 3*5 th Ave. .
(2) Miss Gladys Ferrtngton, KUlam ••• ••
(3) Miss Myrtle Fraser, Olaresholm, Alta.

(3) Frank R. Greaves. 63 1st St. N.W., Med- ^ ?nn

uÆ FaVndVn.-üi«;mh Ave. w/:;;:;:
Mrs F W. Gibson, Irricana. Alta. ............ 178,4oO

1 Mrs! F. Grevett. 240 15th Ave. W............. 172,220
(2) Mi. Garrish, Swalwell. Alta. ....
(3) Henry Gray, Winnifred, Alta.

(1) Mies Viola Hlnsl^y, 30*8 5tih Ave.
(1) H G. Hunt, 114 8th •• ••
(1) Mis® L_ Harper, 2407 14-th^St. W. .

42,060
138,1.00

80,025
90.275
96,060

177,115

10.000
35,025

t. 178,2*60
173,075
10,0*00

(o\ Tack ~HaH, Lacombe, Alta. ......... .. 173,700
(1) Mrs Gertrude Hallam. 2 Ht Royal BLk... 175.9u*>
(2) J. T. Hays, Millicent, Alta............. . 10,000

176,2*60
176,230
6-0,030
60,060
71,080
43,000

176*285
110.250

'2) Karl Linder, Halkirk, Alta. .........................
(1) Miss Marie Lambert, 563 2nd St. W.
(3) E. D. Laugihlln, Grassy Lake, Alta...............

(2) F. G. Mast, Laconibe. Alta......................
(2) J. H. Meyers, 9-608 1101h Ave., Edmonton..
(2) Fred Martin, Enchant, Alta. ......................
(1) Mrs. T. R. Moffatt. 5*1(2 6th St. W.................
(1) Miss Mills, 2227 33rd St. W...............................

(1) Miss Mariana McPhee, 206 8th St. N.E. .. 
(1) Miss Katie McLeod, 205 7-A St. N.E. ... 
(1) T. H. McKIterick, 2324 16th St. E................
(3) Donald E. Mclvor, Cowley, Alta....................
(3) Miss Margaret MoOartin, Macleod, Alta.
(1) Miss Ru,th McKinney, 1822 7-A St. W. .. 
(3) J. C. McLeod, 361a 4th St., Medicine Hat
(2) Arthur A. McVeigh, Hanna, Alta...............

(2) L. M. Ontkes, Crosefleld, Alta...........................
(2) Miss Olga Odland, R.R. No. 3, Calgary.
(3) O. J. Ober, Foremost, Alta............................

(1) J. C. Pott, 1126 11th Ave. W...........................
(3) Miss Laura Parkinson, Carmangay, Alta.
(1) Homer Fh.ilips, 920 4th St. N.E......................
(2) Harold Potter, Orossfield, Alta. .............. ..
(3) Miss Maudy Philips, Suffield, Alta...............
(3) Miss Alma Pelletier. Fincher Creek, Alta.

(2) Miss E. M. Rankin, Mirror, Alta................
(2) Mrs. Elza Riggins, Leo, Alta....................... ..
(2) Mis® Marie Reimer, Three Hills, Alta. ..
(2) Mis® Kate Ross, Alix, Alta............................
12) K. C. Rogers, Chinook, Alta...........................
(2) Mrs. Patrick Rose, Sedgwick, Alta. ....

(3) Miss Annie Smart, Vulcan, Alta ..............
(2) Sydney Smith, Drumheller, Alta. ..............
(3) John Slmpktn, Coalhurst, A-lta.....................
(3) Miss Eva Scott, Gleichen, Alta. . ..•.........
(2) S. M Sorensen, Erskine, Alta.......................
(3) Mis® Rena Stafford, Brooks, Alta........... ..
(1) Clayton Smith, Yale Hotel ...........................
;i) St. Clair C. Starratt, 940 12th Ave. W. ...
(2) Miss Ada Stroms en, Wetasklwin, Alta.. .
(S) Walter Semour, Nanton, Alta.................

(3) Ml»s Marian Tarkaberry, Noble ford, Alta.. 
(2) Miss Ethel Tomlinson, Castor, Alta. ... 
(2) Henry J. Thompson, Coronation, Alta. .

(1) Mrs. S. Virtue, 409 1st St. E., Calgary ...
(2) Cecil Vernon, Craigmyle, Alta. .................

(1) Clarence Ward, 91117th Ave. E., Calgary 
(3> Miss Grace Wilson, Langdon, Alta...............
(3) Mrs. B. Woodland. Grantorook, B.C............
(1) W. G. Wilson, Veterans’ Club .......................
(3) Elmer Witting, Travers, Alta.........................
(1) Miss Connie Walker, 508 Second st. W. .

(2) Mrs. M. H. Young, Oarataira. Alta.

District No. 1—All the territory Included within 
the corporate limits of the city of Calgary.

District No. 2—All territory on and north of the 
main line of the C.P.R. running west from Calgary, 
and all territory north of (but qot on) the main line 
Df the C.P.R. running east through Medicine Hat.

VOTING SCHEDULE
THE ALBERTAN (Daily)

(Si Miss Mollis Johnson, Olds, Alta. ................
>?< mV? v 4 Jenkins, 1889 William St. ...
(1) Miss Millie Jackson, 29th St., N. of 17ith Av
(1) Miss Euphemia Jones, 3 Wellington Apta 
(21 Miss Mary Jackson, Hardisty.^ ^ Alta. ...
(2) Miss A Johnstone, Strome, Alta...............
(3) L. M. Judid, Raymond* Alta.............................. ito.om

(3) L. R. King, 320 7_th St. S.^Eethibridge ...
(2) Olaf KJorovich, Nately, Alta.............................

NOTE—(1), District No. 1; (2), District No. 2; (3), District No. 3.

THE CONTEST WILL CLOSE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20

EXTRA
Club Votes
monno EXTRA VOTES, in addition to ^eTe^lar schedule, will be given 

as follows, for tooth new and renewal 
subscription collections.

For each $18, for week andlng Oc
tober 16.

For each $21. for week ending Oc
tober 23.

For the next t,hree weeks, for each 
club of $2*6 in subscriptions, the fol
lowing extra votes will -e given:

95,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end
ing October 30. ,

85,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end
ing November 6.

75,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end
ing November 13.

During the last week of the extra 
vote offer, after the first $25 club,
3 000 extra votes will toe given for 
each’ dollar o-f an, incomplete club.

It is not necessary to send in a com
plete club at one time. Send in your 
subscriptions as you get them, and as 
soon as sufficient for a blub is received 
a,t the contest office, the extra club 
ballot will be issued. Candidates are 
not limited tto one club, but may have 
as many as their subscription collec
tions call for. Any surplus over an 
even club will toe included in the club 
for the next week. Each special offer 
run* for one week, when the next one 
starts. NO EXTRA VOTES WILL BE 
GIVEN THE LAST WEEK OF THE 
CONTEST.

NO OTHER EXTRA VOTE OFFER 
WILL BE MADE DURING THE TERM 
OF THE CONTEST.

35,-020
36,060
60,020

10.0*00
173.285
10.025
75,270
10,0*00

13,000
60,100

151.395
178,770
178,265
10,000
10.025
10.0-00

10,000
171,225

10.025

1*0.1.60 
• 173,200 

1*8,025
171.420 

$2,6-65 
51.000

35.000
173,060
10.410

179.90-5
10,0*25
18,000

174,875
lJO.OOu
35,425

107,000
10,025

174.295
170,1,40
178,75*5
133,040

68,000

126,740
43.00*0
10,100

10,000
10,090

$1,890
101,060
174.420 
144,345

10,0(26
v76,100

95,060

Complete Prize List
Grand Prizes

$2,000 7-PASSENGE3R CHALMERS 
TOURING CAR—Purchased from ’Dia
mond Motor Co., Ltd.

$1,325 5-PASSENGER GRANT SIX 
TOURING CAR—Purchased from Aid. 
I. G. Ruttle.
District Prizes

Three $1(216 5-passenger Regal Tour
ing cars (one for each district)—Pur
chased from Diamond Motor Co., Ltd.
General Prizes

$205 VISTROLA—.Purchased from 
Heintzman & Co.

$137 SONORA PHONOGRAPH—Pur
chased from Heintzman & Co.

$125 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON 
Neilson Furniture Co.

$102 VICTROLA — Purchased from 
Heintzman & Co.

$100 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON 
CALGARY FURNITURE CO.

$00 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON BIG 
FOUR FURNITURE CO.

$71 CABINET OF COMMUNITY SIL
VER CUTLERY—Purchased from D. E. 
Black & Co., Ltd.

$60 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON 
BIG FOUR FURNITURE CO.

$50 SELECTION OF COMMUNITY 
SILVER CUTLERY—Purchased from 
D. E. Black & Co.. Ltd.

$40 CABINET OF COMMUNITY SIL
VER CUTLERY.

$35 CABINET COMMUNITY SILVER 
CUTLERY—Purchased from D. E.
Black & Co., Ltd.

TWO $32.50 POLLOCK PHONOLAS
—Purchased from Alberta Piano Co.

FIVE $30 CUT-GLASS WATER SETS 
(Pitcher and 12 Glasses.) »

TWO $21 VICTROLAS—Purchased 
from Alberta Piano Co.

TWO $20 UKULELES — Purchased 
from Alberta Piano Co.
Special Prizes

Five $10*0 cash prizes, to to® donated 
to patriotic societies—one with each 
automobile, the society to toe named by 
the automobile winners.
How Awarded

Prizes will be awarded according to 
votes issued upon subscription pay
ments. The candidate having the high
est vote at the close of the contest will 
receive the Chalmers Touring Car, the 
one standing second will (be awarded 
the Grant Six Touning car.

After the grand prize winners are 
eliminated, the leading candidate in 
each of the three districts will be 
awarded one of the Regal touring cars.

The remaining General Prizes will 
then be awarded according to vote, re
gardless of district residence.

All remaining active candidates who 
turn In $155 or more In subscriptions 
will toe paid 10 per cent, commission 
upon their individual collections.

THE DISTRICTS
District No. 3—All territory south of (but not on) 

the main line of the C.PJt. running west from Calgary, 
and all territory on and south of the main line of 
the C.P.R. running east through Medicine Hat.

Candidates are privileged to solicit subscriptions 
anywhere-

TERM By
Carrier By Mail

Votes
New Old

Three months . $ 125 $ 1.00 6,000 3,000
Six months ... 2.50 2.00 16,000 8,000
One year ....... 6.00 4.00 50,000 25,000
Two years .... 10.00 8.00 180,000 90,000
Three years ... 15.00 12.00 400,000 200,000
Daily Albertan >y Mail in Calgary, $8.00 Per Year.

THE ALBERTAN (Weekly)

One year .. 
Two years . 
Three years 
Four years 
Five years

$1.00
2.09
s.oe
4.00
5.00

6,000
16,000
32,000
50,000
80,000

Weekly Albertan to U-S-, $1.50 Per Year.

3,000
8,000

16,000
25,000
40,000

ENTRY BLANK 
GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES

Nominate Y$reelf or a Friend 
PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE MORNING 

ALBERTAN
14 McDougall Block, Calgary, Alta.

Gentlemen :—
I hereby nominate aa a candidate In your Auto

mobile Prize Contest

Address

NAME ................................................................

DISTRICT NO.................... ....

NOMINATED BY ................................................/............... ..

NOTE—Only one entry blank will be accepted 
for any one candidate.

Address: Contest Department, Morning Albertan
14 McDougall Block, Calgary. Phone M5848



FOUR THE MORNING ALBEKTAJN, CAJjGARY, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1911

Electric Vacuum
Cleaners ! ! !

Why not order that cleaner now? Pay 
$10.00 down, balance $5.00 monthly. No 
need for us to preach their value in the 
household. We guarantee satisfaction or- 
money refunded. ,
Cadillac Cleaner...........$32.50 1

Simplex Cleaner............$35.00 1.5% off
Frantz Premier............$42.50 K for cash
Sets attachments...........$10.00 !

We rent cleaners at $1.00 per 
daV.

We deliver by 9.30 a.m. and call 
for after 4.30 p.m.

Budden, Beard & Co., Ltd.
THE ELECTRIC SHOP

Alberta Comer. > Eighth Ave. and First St. West
Phone Mi766

Extraordinary Sale of

Smartly Trimmed Hats
Charmingly Novel Creations 

Will Be Shown at
$4.95, $7.50, $10.00, 

$12.50, $15.00
You will find nothing 

newer than these clever 
adaptations of productions 
of the best Parisian Millin
ers. There’s a distinctive 
touch of exclusiveness in 

I every hat, and those who 
y come to look will stay to buy. 

For here are

Millinery Values 
Supreme

WHOLESALE—LEADERS

105A EIGHTH AVE. W. BRUNER BLOCK, 1220 FIRST ST. W

Every new Fall and Winter model is on view for your 
selection. No matter what your particular fancy. Here it is.

MILLINERY—RETAIL

MIME
issues mil

Growing Needs of Society 
Must Be Met by Empire 

at Large

PARENT-TEACHERS 
OF CENTRAL COLLE

GIATE ORGANIZED

Mr. Justice Stuart Is First 
President of New .Co

operative Body
The Parent-Teachers’ association of 

the Central Collegiate Institute, the 
first of the kind in the city, and an 
organization which has for its objects 
the xîo-operation of parents and others 
intérested with the work of the school, 
was formally organised last night. The 
following officers were elected:

Honorary president. Hon. J. R. Boyle, 
minister of education; president, Hon- 
Mr. Justice Stuart; vice-presidents, 
Mr. A. Scott -Dawson, Mrs- F. M. Black; 
secretary, Miss Moore; executive. Mr. 
Morton, Mrs. A. M. Scott, Rev. Thomas 
Powell and Mrs. J. H. Cannon* and 
four members to be elected by the 
staff of the collegiate.

The 'association, while it aims to 
co-operate 4n all work of the school, 
will do so particularly in the regulat

ing of home study, physical culture, 
^social entertainment, gpood citizenship 
and public service, and general In
tellectual and moral culture.

Prior to the meeting a short musical 
program was given, which included 
numbers by the school orchestra, in
strumental numbers by Mass Chapman, 
solos by Mr. Weir, and recitations by 
ItfiSs Margaret Craig. Mr. J. M. 
Hutchison, principal of the collegiate, 
was chairman of the evening.

The fojiorwing- r etc ommen dation on 
be-halif at the Ôut Day British Red 
Cross appeal next Thursday has been 
published) from His Excellency the 
GovernorTGe n-eral, and is dated from 
Government House, Ottawa. The -mess
age reacts as follows:

"From His Excellency tlhe Governor- 
Gèneral, patron of the Canadian Red 
Cross society, and from (Her Excellency 
the Duchess o*f Devonshire, .preed-dent of 
the Canadian Red Cross society:

"Once more the needs of the ed-alc, 
wounded and imprisoned sailors and 
soldiers oft the Imperial forces, now 
fighting in. three continents and) on the 
s€ven seas are presented to the empire 
through tlhe British Red1 Cross.

‘The suffering* of these -men, when, 
realized, make their own -inresdetible 
appeal: The Red Cross is the channel 
through which effective relief can be 
afforded -to them.

‘The ever-widening theater of war 
Involves an ever-increasing call upon 
the resources of the Red Cros's, which 
depends entirely upon the voluntary 
offerings of a gratef-ul and generou-s 
empire; and as patron and president of 
the representation of the Red Cross in 
this country, -we recommend the great 
cause to the pecxpfle of Canada who, 
through their provincial and municipal 
governments as well as -through patri
otic organizations, business- corpora-- ! 
fions and Individual liberality, have ! 
responded so nobly to former appeals. |

"By reason otf our close personal as- , 
soclation with the Red Orafrs work

IS. 6JILE HIE 
FOR «VIC

Women Ratepayers Content 
With Present Form of 

Oivic Rule

Mrs. W. J. Gale, president of the 
Women Ratepayers’ association, was 
asked yesterday to run as ap alder manic 

| candidate in South Calgary and the forth
coming municipal elections. The request 
came from the association, many mem
bers of which expressed the earnest wish 
of the association that a woman ehoüld 
represent the ratepayer* of South Cal
gary, if not on the city council, at least 
on the school board. Mrs. Gale attempted 
to refuse the nominations, but, on being 
pressed, promised to consider the question.

The meeting was one adjourned from 
last week and matters discussed then 
came up for final decision. The associa
tion decided to amalgamate now with the 
South Calgary Men’s association, instead 
of continuing seperafely until the end of 
the year, as had been intended, as it was 
felt the two associations would in the 
course of the next few months cover very 
much the same ground.

The address given by Commissioner 
Graves last week on civic government 
was also referred -to and the meeting 
passed a resolution favoring continuance 
of the present form of municipal govern
ment. It was thought desirable that the 
commissioners should be elected by the 
people and the aroerman-ic honors con
tinue to be given as at present. With the 
city facing bankruptcy it was felt to be 
the wrong time to consider any change in 
the form of government. The financial 
situation, as outlined by Mr. Graves, also 
brought up the question of the tax-

Babies With Itching, 
Burning Sons Sleep
And tired mothers rest after giving 
baby a hot bath yrith Cuticura Soap 
followed by a gentle application of 
Cuticura Ointment. Peace falls on 
distracted households when Cuti
cura enters. Trial free.

For free sample each ad drees poet-card: "Cutl- 
r-ura. pept. N, Boeton, U. S. A. Sold by dealers
throughout the world.

TODAY’S EVENTS

und-er the British Red Cross society! certificate sale and this plan of meeting 
and the Order of St John of Jerusalem, l the emergency was commended by the 
we have had ample opjportunlty to • meeting, although special emphasis was 
watch the growt-h of the operation* j laid on the point that the moratorium 
under their conttro-l, and we can e-std- i would prevent the disposal by this means 
mate tbe importance of Canada’s share anY property belonging to soldiers or
in securing throughout the empire the 
success of this appeal from the mother
land.

*‘DEVONSHIRE,
'"‘‘Patron Canadian Red Cross Society. 

"EVEIL,YTN DEVONSHIRE, 
“Pres. Canadian Red Cross Society.”

SERBIAN STORY 
OF WAR ONE OF 

UNTOLD HORROR

Capacity Audience Listens 
to a Splendid Tale of 

Heroism

JOIN INDEPENDENT SOCIALISTS
Amsterdam, Oct. 11—Herr Simon, a 

deputy in the German reichetag, has 
left the majority Socialist party to join 
the Independent Socialists, says the In
ternational Korrespondez. Four other 
deputies, it adds, are expected to t-ke 
similar action. Three of the four are 
Herr TJwald, Edmônd Fischer, and 
Hërr Huge!, of Bayreuth.

PERU EXTENDS PRIVILEGE
Lima, Peru, Oct. 11.—The use ~of 

Peruvian ports to a British squadron 
has been granted toy the government. 
For the extension of this privilege Pre
sident Pardo has toeen thanked toy the 
British minister.
-1

You don’t like the 
cheap tea you are 
using. Do you ?

A-grapfric -description of the suffer
ings -an-d calamities -which -have been the 
fate of the Sertb’an people in this their 
last greatest war was given to a ca
pacity audience by Miss Helen Losa- 
nitch of Serbia, last night at the public 
library. It seems the perversity of 
Calgary audiences that when the ac
commodation is provided the people do 
not find occasion to attend and wihe-n it 
is limited as last night scores o-f people 
are turned away. The arrangements 
for Miss Losaniteh’s lecture were mo^t 
ably carried out by Mrs. Spence, vice- 
president of the local Serbian Relief 
committee and the collection ’of $97 
taken will go towards the fund.

The speaker who was Introduced by 
Mr. R. B. Bennett held the interest of 
her audience throughout. Her knowl
edge of her subject gained In a great 
measure from her experiences as a 
nurse in one of -the Serbian hospitals 
an-d partly from her father vtnho in his 
official capacity sat on the board of in
vestigation of atrocities impressed her 
audience and while she did not go into 
detail on the horrors of the German ad
vance through Serbia she gave brief 
glimpses and insights into the acts 
which could not be classed other than 
barbarian cruelty and heartlessness. 
Whilè the men of the nation accepted 
their share of the enemy’s wrath and 
hatred the women and children went 
through unspeakable terror and punish
ment before which the horrors of Bel
gium pale. The lecture was also in
cidentally a splendid piece of educa- ; 
tional work as the slides shown by Mr. | 
J. E. Irvine for* the lecturer showed 
Serbian life and customs as few Cana
dians see them. .

their dependents.

WEDDINGS

VAN LORN—BALSDON
On Wednesday at the North Hill 

Presbyterian manse, Miss Edith Mae 
Baladon and Mr. A. Van Lorn, of Moni
tor, were married by ,Rev. J. Rex 
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Van Lorn will 
reside at Monitor.

The interdenominational prayer cir
cle will meet at 4.3-0 p.m- in iSt. Ste
phen’s church, Fourteenth avenue and 
Tenth street west, when Intercession 
service for those at the front will be 
held. Women of all denominations are 
asked to attend this meeting.

> * * *

The Sunalta Division of the G1.A. 
will meet at 3 p m. in the Oddfellows’ 
hall.

Organizations meeting today to sew 
for the Red Cross include Group 15-1 
at 2 p.m. at Mrs. Roberts,’ 1720 Second 
avenue, Westmount; the XjLr club at 
7-4/5 p.m. at Miss Benedict’s, 16-34 Sec
ond avenue, Weetmount.

• • *
All friends interesting In Red Cross 

work are reminded of the Friday even
ing sewing class, held in the Red- Cross 
rooms over the Patriotic Fund1 build
ing, Eighth avenue west. These meet
ings are not as well attended as they 
should -be, and as the Red Cross is 
in need of supplies it is hoped that all 
who can will attend.

* * *
The regular association dance of the 

streét railwaymen takes place at the 
hall this evening. ^

COMING EVENTS

The Ladies’ Aid of Knox church will 
'hold a rummage sale tomorrow in the 
McKenzie block on Seventh street 
west- A fine assortment of articles 
will be placed on sale, and the store 
will be open as long as the goods last- 

* * «
4There will be a dance at the Bowness 

Golf club house tomorrow, evening 
from 8 o’clock till 12, for members 
and their friends. The same orchestra 
that played last Saturday night will be 
In attendance.

New 
Shoes 
at the 
Walk- 
Over 
Shop

NEW ARRIVALS IN HIGH GRADE 
FOOTWEAR FOR WOMEN

TAN CALF HIGH CUT LACE BOOTS-Gimdlar to illus
trât! cm; made with ivory iwashable.'kid tops. A,n
Per pair ............ ............................... ..........,.................... vjlOiUU

TAN CALF CAVAlLIER AND STORM CALF BOOTS— 
With composition and leather CIO CIO
soles; iow heels •. Will AND

FINE HAND-TURNED HIGH FULL LOUIS HEEL DRESS 
LAC'E BOOTS—With patent leather 01 Q ftfl
vamps. Per pair........... u...........................................  ) | OiUU

BLACK CALF LACE BOOTS—-With low military or 
Cuban heels. Priced, A, n no
per pair Î................ ........................................ 4> I UiUU

BLACK KID LACE AND BUTTON BOOTS—

............ $8.00 TO $12.00
These are all Walk-Over Shoes, famous the world over 

for their excellent fitting qualities and long wear. Call 
today an'd see these.

Glass Brothers
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP 

222 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST

w.ho is asking -Canada, for assistance for 
the refugees of her ill-fated nation. 
Miss Losanitch belongs to one of the 
best known of Serbian families con
nected with governmental clrdles and 
wi'tih her family went through ithe sad 
scenes following on t-he German attack 
on -Belgrade. During the afternoon 
Mrs. J. ÛVL Carson sang delightfully and 
Miss Mae Rankin gave violin selections 
accompanied by Miss Mary McKinnon. 
Tea was served from the table prettily 
arranged with fragant flowers and pre
sided over (by Mrs. H. J. Rdbie, Mrs. 
Willis James and Mrs. John Drum
mond while the assistants were Mrs. 
Francis Macnaghten, Mrs. Sketch, Mrs. 
C. R. Edwards, Mrs. J. W. RichardsOh, 
Mrs. Clive Betts and Miss Corinne

Dingman. Among the many present 
were noticed Mrs. MaeWilliams, Mrs. R.
R. Jamieson, Mrs. P. L. Naismith, Mrs. 
A. M. Grogan, Mrs. P. J. Nolan. Mrs. 
Herman -Mewburn, Mrs. F. J. Butler, 
Mrs. Harris, .Miss Birdie Harris, Mrs..
S. W. C. Morris, Mrs. F. H. Peters, Miss 
Eileen Dennis, Mrs. Hewson, Mrs. Van-" 
d-erhoTf, Mrs. Clarin, Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. 
W. H. Beal, Miss Edyth Lilly, Mrs. J. 
A. MacGregor of Ottawa, Mrs. George 
McCarter, Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs. Freeze, 
Mrs. Scott, Mrs. -Hay, Mrs. James Find
lay, Mrs. A. M. Pink-ham, Mrs. H. Mont
gomery, Mrs. E. E. Taylor, Mrs. Mc- 
Oallum of Regina, Mrs. Petts, Mrs. W. 
A Lowry, Mrs. Dow-sley, Mrs. Might, 
Mrs. McFarlane, Madame Talbot, and 
many others.

Poor
lother

Before the war so 
increased the cost of 
living, many people 
used to drink better 
tea than they are 
now using.

Perhaps, this is 
true in your case?

Of course, you ere not drinking poor tea 
because you like it, but because you think it 
necessary to save money.
I But are you really saving anything ?

Cheap, common teas only make about 150 cups to 
the pound. You arc lucky if you can stretch them 
out to 185 or 200.

On the other hand, Red Rose Tea easily makes 
250 cups. It goes further because of its fine quality, 
consisting chiefly of Assam teas, the richest and 
strongest in the world.

You may almost doubt if so many cups of tea c*n 
be made from a pound of even such good tea as Red 
Rose, but you can readily prove the economy of Red 
Rose without waiting 8pr a package to be used up. 
Just use a few leaves less of Red Rose for a brewing 
than you use of common tea—the result we arc sure 
will please and surprise you.z
Kept

by
Good 
the 

Sealed 
Package

CHRISTMAS SOCKS TO 
CALGARY SOLDIERS 

IN THE TRENCHES

War Contingent to Send a 
Supply Out of Proceeds 

of Tag Day
An Indlvidiual Christmas stocking for 

Calgary men at the front is being 
planned by the -Calgary branch of the 
Canadian War Ckwi-tfoige-nt association, 
and the proceed* of the Tag day Satur
day will go towards this object.

The Red Cross society has been in 
the habit of sending each a remem
brance to the men in the hospitals, but 
except, in individual cases no -such 
souvenirs have been sent to the men in 
the -trenches. The stockings will be 
-filled with eo-ok-s and other woolen 

un-forts which are so greatly needed 
by the men at this time in the year, 
and the Tan-nls-uk chapter, I.O.D.E., 
is taking charge of the day.

The great need of woolen sock® for 
the armies during this season of the 
year is seen from the fa-ot - that the 
French government is buying a million 
pairs in. Canada alone for Its tro-op®. 
So, on the ground's of the great neces
sity alone, a special appeal for fund* 
Is made to the public for tomorrow.

Alderman R. C. Marshall has left 
for Vancouver and Seattle, and while 
in the former city will attend the 
meeting of the territorial 'board of the
y.mjc.a.

% * *
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Ferguson are 

spending a few days in Edmonton.
* s *

Mr. and Mrs. J. A- Palmer and Miss 
Shepherd have returned from Leth
bridge, where they were visiting Mr. 
and Mrs- S. J- Shepherd.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Buchanan, 1712 
Nine-A street, Mount Royal, announce 
the engagement of their youngest 
daughter, Mary Irene, to Mr Avon 
McKelvey, of Vancouver, B C., the wed
ding to take place the first week in 
November-

* * *
The St. Ann’s club will hold its next 

social in Hickman hall next Wednes
day evening, with the veterans’ mili
tary orchestra in attendance- These 
socials will be held once a fortnight 
during the autumn and winter months. 

* * *
Miss B. M. Battrlck, of Edmdnton, is 

spending a week in the oity visiting 
Mrs. William Dingle. *

* *

Hon- Duncan Marshall is in the city 
from Edmonton.

a * '
Mrs. D- J. Young has returned from 

Toronto, where she left her daugh- 
daughter, Miss Muriel, at Havergal 
college-

* * *

Mrs. J. B. Watson gave a very en
joyable birthday party for her little 
daughter, Doris, yesterday, when Mrs- 
Fleming, Mrs. Carder and Mrs. Ted 
Watson assisted in entertaining the 
children.

s * *
Mrs. Ashe,- of Vancouver, and her 

two daughters, are visiting her mother, 
Mrs. McLaren, Sr.

NEW PIANO FOR THE 
SCHOOL BOUGHT 
BY MOTHER’S CLUB

THOUGHT BABY 
COULD NOT LIVE
Doctor, Said Chance, Were Small Be

cause of Severe Stomach Trouble, 
But Dr. Caaaell’a Tablets 

Cured Her

Dr. Sisley is spending a feW days 
in Edmonton.

* * * *

Mr- and Mrs. S- Johnson have gone 
to Edmonton to spend a few daye

Mr. and Mrs- George Roddy have 
returned from a visit at Banff.

» * 3,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Baker, of Car- 

mangay, announce the engagement ol 
their daughter, Grace Ina, to Mr. Guy 
H- Burkke, of Warner, the marriage 
to take place the latter part of the 
month.

», *
Rev. J. P. Westman and Rev- John 

Storey have left on a trip through the 
Crow’s Nest Pass.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs- J. E. Thompson have 

returned from Diddbury, where they 
spent a few days.

« * *
A very successful tea was held yes

terday toy Mrs. H- H. Rogers’ Red 
Cross group. No. SIB# at Mrs. Rogers’ 
residence. The house was prettily ar
ranged with cut flowers, and the host
ess was assisted In receiving by Mrs- 
Birale. In the tea room Mrs- Fraser 
and Mrs. HuHburt presided at the table, 
and were assisted toy Mrs- Withrow, 
Mrs. John Sperling, Mrs. E. MoCam- 
mon, Mrs. Winstanley and Mrs. Flewel- 
ling. The proceeds of .the day amount
ed to over >17.

Mrs. (-Dr.) -Barker and her daughter 
have left for their home In Saskatoon 
accompanied by Mrs. Christie.

The sum of >315 was realised from the 
whist drive held by Red Cross group 4 
of the Congregational church last even
ing In Unity hall. This money will be 
used to send Christmas /boxas to the 
men on the church’s «honor roll who are 
overseas. The members of the entire 
group were indefatigable in their ef
forts to make the affair a success while 
Mrs. John Black, the p rééditent, and Mrs. 
Boyes, the treasurer, looked after the 
guests. Cards were played at M tables 
and the prises which were won toy Mrs. 
Barker, Miss Peterson, Mrs. Rowley 
and Mrs. Knight were donated by Mrs. 
Barker, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Hind, On 
the conclusion of card playing delicious 
refreshments were served toy the group.

T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited
SL John, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton

D3Ë* Red Rose Coffee is as 
generously good as Red Rose Tea

The new Heintzman piano purchased 
by the Mothers' Club of Connaught School 
Tot the school, was used yesterday for the 
first time at the October meeting: of the 
club and a very enjoyable ^program was 
given by pupils of the schooL This in
cluded pianoforte soloe by Cora Smith 
and Eva Foster, vocal numbers by Doreen 
White, mandolin solos by Marguerite 
Cooper, and violin numbers by Hazel 
Campbell accompanied by Grace McGill.

The Red Cross convener reported 123 
articles made and 20 articles knitted dur
ing the month, while $17.18 was collected 
for the prisoners-of-war fund, lhe club 
decided to hold a rummage sale on, Oc
tober 20th. The meeting held a question 
t»x, which proved very interesting to the 
members.

Mr. Corby, Harriston P.O., Ont., says: 
"Our little girl was weak from birth, 
and though we tried, doctors’ medi 
cines and. other things she got no bet' 
ter. She just lay and cried, and neigh- 
bons all thought we could not save her. 
The doctors said she had stomach 
trouble, and that her chances were 
small. Yet Dr. (3ass-ell's Tablets cured 
her. They -have 'been worth their 
weight in gold to us. I don’t think 
there is any medicine for children, like 

’ Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.”
A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablet* 

will be sent to you on receipt of 5 
cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress* Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd* 
10 M’Canl street, Toronto»

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the supreme 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous ail
ments, and Nerve paralysis, and fof 
weakness in children. Specially valu
able for nursing mothers and during the 
critical periods of life. Price 50 cents 
per tube, six tubes for the price of 
five, from druggists and storekeepers 
throughout Canada. Don’t waste your 
money on Imitations; get the genuine 
Dr. CasSell’s Tablets.

Proprietors. Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., 
Manchester, Eng.

A well attended musicale In aid of 
the Ladies’ Ai dot Olivet Baptist church 
was given by iMrs. (McLaren at her home 
on Ten-A street west last evening. An 
exceptionally attractive program had 
been arratwred toy the hostess which in
cluded vocal solos toy Miss Edwards, 
with piano and flute accompaniment, 
Mr. Edwards ; a trio toy Mrs. Miller. Miss 
Edwards and Miss Cox; a quartet toy 

Mr. Rnshton, Mr. A. C. Newcombs, Mr. 
Jones and Mr. Be van; flute solos toy 
Miss Stufbbs; cornet and piano duet by 
Mrs. Jack McLaren and Mr. Buckley; 
piiano selections toy Miss Alice Fascoe, 
Mrs. Bishop and Miss Bfleen Cox and 
readings toy Rev. Mr. Fraser and Mill 
Tyas. The program concluded with the 
singing of tbs Russian and French 
national anthems. Mrs. George Wilson 
playing accompaniments.

The house was bright with white 
asters, sweet peas, palms and ferns, 
and Mrs. McLaren’s granddaughters 
Bernice and Marjorie Ashe assisted In 
waittlng on the door and taking the 
offerings which amounted to >17. Later 
refreshments were served, Mrs. Ashe of 
Vancouver, Mrs. Jack McLaren andt Mra 
P. D. MdLaren assisting the hostess.

• • •
A large number of ladles attended the 

reception held yesterday afternoon in 
honor of Miss Helen Losanitch, the 
Serbian visitor, held by the Daughters 
of the Empire in the parlors of the 
T.W.CA Th» guests were introduced 
by Mrs. W. D. Spence to the visitor and 
all were charmed wjth the pleasing per- 

IsonaUty of the young Serbian woman

Look!
MaAer

Listen!

Berliner Gram-o-phone

1029-Î76

Honest
Groceries
AND MEATS

Specials for 
Week-End

Lux. 3 for 25*
Fols Naphtha.^ Soap, per pkg. 85*
Old Dutch, 3 for .....................25*

Large else Fairy Soap, 3 for 25* 
Oatmeal Toilet Soap. 3 for . .25*
Todlet Paper, 4 for.....................26*
Washing Powder, X pkgs . .45* 
Royal Crown Soap. 2 pkgs. 45* 
Blue Rfbtoon Tea, reg. 66c, for 50* 
Blue Ribbon Tea, reg. BOo, for 46* 
No. 1 Ideal Tee, 3 lb*, for 86* 
Apples, Oranges, Bananas. Grapes, 

Citron. Peaches, Pluma Squash 
-r-All at lowest prices.

FLOUR
King’s Quality, 49 lbs. for 82-75 
Five Roses. 49 lbs. for ....82.75

24 lbs. for ...............................81.40
Kellogg's Flakes, 3 for --------- 36*
Krinkle Cora Flake» 8 for 28*

' LARD
3-Tb. pall Sweet Clover for . .85* 
6-lto- pall Sweet Clover for 81-40

CANNED VEGETABLES
Peas. 3 cans for................... ,....42*
Corn. 3 cans for ................. 60*
Tomatoes, 3 1-1. 3 cans for . .36*
Beets, 2 cans ...................... 26*
Green Beans, Wax Bean* 2 

for ..L.,......   35*

Eveleigh Grocery and Meat Market
PHONE M122S- 337 SEVENTEENTH AVENUE WEST
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REGAL
"Gog"

—Boarded Black Calf
_Full Double Sole
—Custom Toe 
__Low Bread Heel 
—Perforated Tip

Very suitable for 
general wear.

Hood & Irvine, Ltd.
.Regal* and ‘Queen Quality’ Agte. 

113 8TH AVE. W-, CALGARY 
PHONE M2680

C0LLINGS CASE

1W0DEETSECTS 
OF DOIMHOBDRS IN 

WESpCEOI
One Sect Eat Meat, Drink 

Wine, Smoke Tobacco and 
Carry Fire Arms

VEREGIN’S STATEMENT

He Believes That These Peo
ple Should Be Conscripted 
But Not the Other Class

Verigin, Sask.^Oct. 11.—That there are 
two distinct secte of Doukhobors In Can
ada, one of which have firearms In their

npV A INS UNSETTLED lKmecs. •»$ meat, and drink wine, while
the other doeè none of those things and

City Solicitor Would Throw 
Off His Costs to Get Rid 

of the Trouble
T'ie Ceilings case was aired again at 

the meeting of the commission again 
yesterday morning. The olty has re- 
l,;tted the interest In the disputed 
taxe» ibut not the costs. Mr. Ceilings 
wants the costs thrown off. He claims 
the oity had no right tio assess hhn 
with Mr. Fordfe expenses to Ottawa 
when he «as going there on another 
case at the same time. Mr. Ford con
curred in this, asid also told the coun
cil that he had not charged nearly all 
he might have charged. He was will
ing to reduce his charge from >1186 to 
J1I50, and then In disgust said he might 
forego the whole thing to get rid, of 
the case,

Mr. Celling® has spent fî.OOO In .flight
ing the case which was for the pay
ment of >500 taxes which had been paid 
by a check on the Dominion Trust 
company that was later dishonored.

Commissioner Samis said he could 
not favor making any further recom
mendation to the council. So the mat
ter stand» *

TRIBUNALS WILL
MOVE ABOUT

Registrar Carson Has Asked 
for Additional Tribunals 

for Alberta
The provincial military registrar re

ceived word last night that his sug 
gestion made to the Ottawa military 
authorities that the number of Al
berta tribunals be increased would be 
favorably considered. Mr. Carson in 
formed The Albertan that there would 
probably be four or five additional 
tribunals in the province. He further 
stated that from information received 
it was probable that the tribunals 
would be moved from one point to 
another whenever the rush of appli
cants at a certain point warranted it- 

The registrar has nearly completed 
his staff, and Is giving them a thor
ough course of training.

Hard Colds—People whose blood is 
pure are not nearly so likely to take 
hard colds as are others- Hood's Sar
saparilla makes the blood .pure; and 
this great medicine recovers the sys
tem after a cold as no other medicine 
does. Take Hood’s.

HOLLAND CANNOT
GET ANY U.S. COAL

Embargo Will Place Nether
lands in Very Embarras

sing Position *
The Hague. Oct. ll.^-The foreign 

office today issued a communication, 
.announcing that, according to a dis- 
Pitch received from The Netherlands 

l'flÿyÿter at. Washington, the American 
government refused coal bunkering 
facilities to vessels bound for coun
tries bordering on Germany.

The communication adds that unless 
the Washington government especially 
sanctions shipments to Holland, sea 
traffic between Holland her colonies 
will become impossible, inasmuch as 
bunker coal also is unobtainable from 
South Africa-

STORM IN SUPERIOR
Duluth, Minn.. Oct. 11—A gale from 

the north Is churning northern Lake 
Superior tonight. The wind is accom
panied by snow squalls. Temperature, 
according to the weather bureau fore
cast. will fall to near 20 degrees before 
morning. Officially an inch of snow 
has fallen. The storm is general 
throughout the north, and extends well 
Into Wisconsin- It is predicted that 
lake navigators will encounter heavy 
going on the lake and off the copper 
country.

WARM IN LETHBRIDGE
Lethbridge, Oct. 11-—Warm sunshine 

Is prevailing here today In contrast to 
the -wintry weather at points farther 
east. Temperature 58 this morning 
and is rapidly rising.

does not belong to any empire la exist
ence, but belong to all empires, recog
nizing all people as brothers, according to 
Peter V. Verigin, leader of the latter sect 
of Doukhobors, who has written to Hon. 
Chas. J. Doherty, minister of Justice:

"In view of the announcement of the 
Canada Military Service act, 1917, I con
sider it is necessary to explain to you the 
condition of the Doukhobors. At the pres
ent time the Doukhobors are divided Into 
two parties, one party is still following 
-their previous principles. The principle Is 
not to have firearms, not to ee* meat, 
not to drink wine, not to smoke tobacco, 
not to belong to any empire in existence, 
and, therefore, this party carries the 
name. 'The Christian community of Uni
versal Brotherhood,' in other words, these 
people belong to all empires, recognizing 
all people as brothers, and therefore can
not be subject to any one empire in any 
case because this would transgress the 
principles of teh Universal Brotherhood.

‘‘When the Doukhobors came to Can
ada. the government granted homesteads 
■—160 acres of land—to each man. and 
when the question arose of becoming 
British subjects for these homesteads the 
Doukhobors refused to»do so and for this 
reason they lost the land amounting to 
about $10.000,000, as the government took 
back the land.

British Subjects
"The other party accepted the home

steads and became British subjects and 
now they have firearms in their houses 
and Shoot wild animals and fowls, also 
kill domestic stock and eat meat, drink 
wine, smoke and chew tobacco and openly 
laugh at Doukhobors' religion and, there
fore, the government of Canada in such a 
serious question as military service should 
carefully distinguish between the two 
parties.

"At the present time, I, Peter V. Veri
gin. the representative of Doukhobor 
community, entirely do not recognize the 
second party as Doukhobors and consider 
that these people must be liable to be 
conscripted for military service on the 
same basis as other citizens of Canada, 
because the members of this party have 
free homesteads of the Dominion land and 
became British subjects for this particular 
land, and firearms in their homes, and. 
therefore, they have to defend the crown 
of the British Empire the same as all 
other citizens of Canada."

Mr. Verigin adds the request that Mr. 
Dobertv bring this letter before parlia
ment In order that the two parties of 
Doukhoboie will not be mixed.

FINANCIAL MEETING AT 
THE PALLI8ER

Sir Augustus Nanton. chair
man of the Manitoba general 
committee of the Dominion of 
Canada Victory loan campaign, 
will arrive in the city this morn
ing from the north. Hon. C. R- 
Mitchell, .provincial treasurer, 
and the Hon. Edward Brown, 
provincial secretary for Mani
toba, will arrive with Sir Augus
tus. who Is touring the western 
country for the purpose of ar
ranging all details of the coming 
war loan campaign with finan
ciers at all cities In western Can
ada.

A meeting of Calgary financial 
men has been called for this 
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Pal- 
liser, when Sir Augustus will dis
cuss all details pertaining to the 
system to he operated In placing 
the huge -war loan.

All financial men and others in
terested in this patriotic move 
are requested to do their ^bit and 
attend the meeting.

The war loan representatives 
head two lengthy sessions in 
Edmonton yesterday, and be
fore leaving the capital. Sir 
Augustus announced that pros
pects for a successful flotation 
were exceedingly bright.

CITY SATISFIED 
WITH THE WORK

VARIOUS PUUVS F0Î)
If

OF
Commissioners, Bankers and 

Citizens AH Make Sugges
tions to the Council Mem
bers

NOT ALL UNANIMOUS

Differ on Wisdom of Asking 
the Utilities to Pay Profit 
to the City

• B.C. POTATO CROP
Victoria, Oat. LI.—W. E. Scott, deputy 

minister of agriculture, estimates the 
provincial potato crop at 61,000 tons. 
a»t year -the output was 72,000 tons. Of 
this year’s supply it is understood that 
appropriately 40,000 tons will be re 

id fbrqulred r. home use in the way of (food

“MILLION DOLLAR
DOLLS” ENJOYED

Musical Comedy at Grand 
"Ts Thoroughly Appre-1 

ciated
"The Million Dollar Doll,” opened at 

the Grand last night and was very well 
received by a large audience. It is a 
musical extravaganza of high merit, the 
beet seen in Calgary for quite a long 
time. It is full oX life and action from 
the g-lse of the curtain to the grand 
final and will make one forget their 
troubles and think that looking on the 
bright side of life is certainly the best 
way through this world.

The /play oipens at Col. Barrington’s 
home, New York, where he is giving a 
party. The opening chorus displays the 
fact that the girls are not only pretty, 
but have excellent voices. Carl Mln-cii 
as Col. Barrington has an exceptionally 
fine voice and renders his songs in a 
way seldom heard in musical comedy, 
Joe Scott as Jasper Jackson, the colored 
butler, and Claude Boardman as iMaloin 
Weekman kept the play alive with 
humor from start to finish. The jokes 
are good, clean and snappy and the 
clog dance by Jasper very clever. The 
Million Dollar Doll, Miss Kathleen Tay 
lor, is really very pretty, an excellent 
dancer, and a very fine singer.

While the party Is in progress Car- 
menclta Alvarts arrives from San Fran
cisco in search of the Million Dollar 
Doll thinking that she is really a doll 
and could procure it to take to the ex
position at Frisco, there being a $-10,iOUX) 
prise offered for the best doll. A tele
gram is Wrought the colonel wl.th the 
news that the concern where his money 
lei invested is on the verge of collapse 
and needs $10,COO to -save 4t. He de
cides to take Dolly to Frisco to exhiibit 
her in an effort to win the prize and 
save his fortune.

The trip to Frisco by steamer is full 
of go. Jasper and IMaloin Mee-kman both 
ordered, to stay home, disguise them
selves, one as a potato peeler and the 
other as a sailor and their efforts to 
keep from being recognized are ex
ceedingly funny. . •

On the arrival at the exposition of 
the party, Jasper and Ma loin join a 
musical troupe to Obtain a meal ticket. 
One of the side shows showing the 
Whirlwind Society Dancers” give a 

very clever display of the latest dances.
How Maloin and Jasper Nare recog

nized and how "Maloin wins a large 
lottery prize which saves the day for 
all concerned concludes a very excel
lent program.

CANNOT CROSS LINE
* German-Americans who would leave 
the country are finding the present 
regulations stringent. The postmaster 
at Manyberries wrote Immigration 
Agent Craig, asking advice in the case

and some 8,000 tons for seeding. On o-f John Kidlicka. a German-American, 
this basis there would be about 13,000 
tons available for tine evaporating 
Plants or for export. .

Mr. Scott thinks (the price should be ! Gibbon, M1nn. Mr. Craig is advising 
eet by the controller at once in order j him that Kidlicka had better remain 
to prevent speculation. I In Canada for the present-

who has been living in that town since 
I last year, and who ‘wants to return to

Some Departments Difficult 
to Check, But Only Small 

Amounts Could Be 
Stolen

The finance commit tee of the city 
council yesterday decided that tlhe 
worfk of tbs auditing firm is satisfac
tory. This decision was arrived at 
upon the assurance of Mr. Harvey, of 
Macintosh & Hyde, thait there were 
control account® which made the op
portunity of cheating impossible. The 
matter had been referred tio the com
mittee by tlhe council, and arose over a 
newspaper article which suggested that 
possibly the work of the auditors was 
not thorough. The reporter who wrote 
the article was asked on what he based 
Ms statement and replied that an em
ploye In the dty assessor’s offfic who 
should be in a position to know had 
made the statement that the auditors 
had not pflaced a finger upon the books 
of their department since they had 
been in that office. A clerk in another 
department had told him that by col
lusion they could steal money from the 
city.

Mr. Harvey Replies.
Mr. Harvey replied that it ,w>as not 

possible to audit the book» of the city 
assessor until the fall of each year. 
He held, however, that there was an
other means of checking up the work 
of this department. As to the electric 
light and waterworks department, b.y 
collusion money could be stolen for 
some time, but not mych, and eventu
ally it would be found out. He had 
mean» of keeping tab which he .would 
not dlscldse.

After some discussion the coqptmlttee 
pasised a resolution of confidence in the 
audit or». -Me» HatitoU-aska* that they 
also state to the councdT that if the 
auditors could devise arty scheme to 
further safeguard the city's funds they 
would do so.

EHIÏEÜS

(MOMIE
Conference Being Held Soon 

to Discuss the Question 
of Early Closing

An effort is being made to effect 
satisfactory agreement between retail 
merchants and the clerks respecting 
the public holidays, which will be sat
isfactory to all concerned. A meeting 
of a committee of the merchants and 
a committee of the employes has Ibeen 
arranged which will be held in a few 
days when the entire question will be 
discussed.

It 1s possible that the merchants may 
present an alternative proposition, 
which may be satisfactory to- the em 
ployes. Both sides hope that some 
arrangement can be made satisfactory 
to both sides, which would make un
necessary any big battle before the 
electorate at the pext municipal elec
tion.

You Look As YOD FEEL
Y ou know well enough when your liver is loafing.

CONSTIPATION kSS
Your skin soon get» the bed news, it 
grows dull, yellow, muddy end en- 
sightly.
Violent pnrgethree ere not whet yen 
need—just the gentle help of this old- 
time standard remedy.
Small Pill, Small Doee, Small Prlee.

ABSENCE of Iron In the 
Blood is the reaeon *— 

m,ny colorless faces
& BARTER’S IRON PILLS
but ^^wfll greedy help most pale-faced people.

BAKERS SECURE * 
INJUNCTION TO 

RESTRAIN ACTION

On the Grounds That the By
law Is Ultra Vires and 

Invalid
When three bakers’ firme, J. W. 

Mitchell, Jackson Bros, and Shelly's 
Bakery, were lip before the police magis
trate yesterday morning on the charge 
of a breach of the Bread bylaw, in that 
they had offered for sale bread of less 
than 20-ounce loaf, Mr. Varley appeared 
and asked for an adjournment. Upon this 
being granted he secured an Injunction 
from Judge Hyndman restricting the pity 
from prosecuting the bakers.

The city has the right to seek to have 
the Injunction dissolved on giving two 
days’ notice.

The grounds upon which the injunction 
was granted are: That the said bylaw is 
ultra vires and Invalid and plaintiffs will 

1 suffer Irreparable Injury.
City Solicitor Ford is positive that the 

statement that the city threatened to sell 
bread again on the market has no founda
tion In fact. The city will fight the case. 

----------------o

CALGARY BOY GIVES
LIFE FOR CAUSE

Fte. A. W. Lucas, a Oalgary boy, has 
bee® killed )n actio®. Fte. Lucas’ 
father receive* the sad new» from Ot
tawa yesterday that another young life 
had bee® paid for the cause of liberty. 
Pte. Lucas wae killed on September Î.8. 
He left Oalgary with the first draft of 
the liiHlet overseas battalion and was 
later drafted to the i&Oth for service at 
the front. The dea* soldier wae a 
machinist by trade and only 21 year» 
of age ‘when killed.

His father, R.. O. Luoae, resides at 
lf!#6 Fourteenth avenue west.

The suggestions made to the council 
committee on financial survey last 
night were conflicting and varied. Some 
would change the whole plan of civic 
organization, place a business manager 
in control and have a small advisory 
committee. One would make the util
ities assist in paying the taxes, and 
the next was utterly opposed to such 
a scheme. The consensus of opinion 
wks against undertaking any morè 
capital expenditure at present.

Two prominent bankers, who did not 
wish their names published, made a 
number of suggestions. They suggest
ed that as the present difficulty is 
due to the non-payment of taxes an 
effort should: be made to collect these 
on time and the discount period should 
not be allowed to run along until Oc
tober. It might be better to arrange 
for the first payment of taxes to oc
cur in April. The assessment could 
be moderated and the utilities made to 
pay. Therashould be an absolute dis
continuance of capital expenditure and 
street car fares increased to a straight 
five cent rate. The water should be 
increased 25 per cent, and, the electric 
light from five «3 seven cents per kilo
watt. The outlying property should 
bê sold for taxes or taken over by the 
city.

General Reorganization
Wm. Toole would reorganize the civic 

system along many lines. The com
missioners should be elected by the 
council and should remain as long as 
they gave satisfaction. The utilities 
committee should be consulted or per
haps Invited to attend one of the sit
tings of this committee. The utilities 
rates should be increased. There should 
be no further expenditure on capital 
account. He has no faith in the cer
tificate plan. He would have have an 
advisory hoard of five Instead of the 
council of 12 and the mayor shodld be 
chosen toy this advisory board.

Aid. Skinner here remarked that 
those were his sentiments. He thought 
the present system was decidedly 
wrong.

Commissioner Graves’ Plan
Commissioner Graves would 

favor increasing the revenue of 
city toy Increasing the taxes, 
thought that by taking a survey many 
money-making appliances would be 
found in the city which would contri 
bute towards the city’s expenses.

As to reduction of expenses, the 
police or fire departments could not 
be reduced. But he thought that from 
$30,005 to >50,000 might tie saved by 
combining saving in the various de
partments. The street railway depart 
menit, owing to- the recent changes, 
would be able to look after its oper 
atlng expenses and fixed charges for 
some time to come. The other utilities 
by careful financing, will be able to 
meet expanses. He does not anticipate 
any large expenses during the next 
year.

Commissioner Samis’ Ideas
Commissioner Graves would not think 

of devising methods of increasing taxa
tion. (He believed several of his depart
ments were working toward self-sup 
port. (By giving the firemen work that 
will not interfere with their duties this 
department will have reduced expenses.

He advocated asking the government 
to lease the school lands on long term 
leases to secure more revenue to re
duce the demands made upon the city 
by the school board.

Mayor Telia Hie
(Mayor CotteMo had not had time to 

prepare a written statement. The 
chairman asked for a verbal statement. 
Aid. Skinner objected On the ground® 
that the mayor might shift his posi
tion afterwards. The mayor said he 
was not out to get anyone and he 
hoped no one was out to get him.

He would repeat what he had said 
previously that'the first thipg was to 
try the tax. certificates and then the 
tax sale. There could not be any re
duction in the departments under him, 
but likely a slight Increase to meet 
Increased salaries. He believed that a 
sum should be included in the esti
mates to begin a co-operative civic 
pension scheme. He has always held 
that the utilities belong to the people 
and the rates should be kept down to 
the minimum.

Not So Pessimistic
W. (M. Davidson was not so pessim

istic as some of the rest. He pointed 
to the fact that the bank clearings had 
never been higher and that there had 
never been so much money in the prov
ince as at present. This would soon 
make Itself felt In the city finances. 
The tales would have to be increased. 
But the increase would only toe nom
inal because the purchasing power of 
money has decreased. But this works 
both ways because the revenue of 
the citizens has Increased also. 
Then the city is fortunate in hav
ing a large indebtedness spread 
over long periods because this 
is She time when the money lender is 
getting the woret of it. The rate of 
Interest 1® many cases Is -small and 
cannot be changed, although the pur
chasing power of the money has de-

Bein-g well and smartly dressed upon a limited income does not present near the complica
tions that it seems. Thanks to the co-operation of some of our best manufacturers, we are able 
to Show a collection of garments of smart, graceful lines, well tailored, in good serviceable 
materials.

Suits, Coats and Dresses
For every qccasion, expressing decided individuality. Dis
tinction in apparel is not alone a matter of selection— 
first there must be designing, and next the proper inter
pretation of that design. Altogether it requires talent in 
every direction to arrive at the perfect final effect. The 
selections shown in our garment department radiate 
distinction and refinement ; and they are exceptional in 
value.

The dominating note in the high-cTass coats is solid 
tones, and nothing more effective can be imagined than 
the soft shades such as taupe, green, Burgundy, brown, 
amethyst.

One beautiful model is shown in Taupe Pom Pom 
doth with convertible collar and wing-tike cape, 48 inches 
m length, lined1 throughout wilth beautiful two-toned silk 
jtoplin.

A very daborate model is shown in Silk Plush with 
deep band of rich Alaskan Sa'ble around bottom, and 
large cape collar and cuffs.

Other beautiful styles in Chinchilla, Bolivia, Burctta,
Tweeds, Blanket Cloths, etc.

NEW BLOUSES
Priced With Decided Economy

Just received a group of especially 
smart models, clever interpretations of 
the new blouse model in the fabrics which 
at the-moment rank first in Fashion’s 
favor. Be sure and visit this department 
this week-end.

“SnelPs” Paris Millinery
Our Millinery Salon là ready to make today the biggest 

of the Millinery days, when every women—whether she choose 
an exclusive Paris hat. a chic tailored model or a simple fancy 
—has the opportunity of purchasing at unusual savings. Style 
is here. Quality is here ; assortments and values are unequaled. 
At a very modest price we present Paris adaptations, made in. 
our own workrooms by our expert milliners. Can you resist 
the fourfold temptations ?

SWEATER COATS AND SETS
Our devotion to the out-of-doors has 

made these garments an actual necessity and 
we have given a very important part of our 
fall displays to a most excellent assortment.

Brushed Wool Sweaters, with scarf and 
cap to match, with white stripe trimming at 
bottom and cuffs; in a beautiful range of 
shades.

Many other sweaters in large range of 
shades and in a number of different styles.

Cap and Scarf Sets, combining style, ser
vice, comfort and warmth in brushed wool, 
In assorted colors and all white.

Blankets
We carry a very,large 

range of white with 
pink and blue borders, 
grey and khaki blan
kets, in union and all 
wool- Now la the time 
to buy while our stock 
is at its best. Why not 
give us a look? Priced 
from .............#4.50 up

AUTO RUG TIME
Two wonderful values—Handsome Plaid 

Auto Rugs, delightfully soft and warm;# 
good weight and reversible will give splen
did service. Yo-u should see these, as they 
are exceptional value at #7.00 and #10.00

COMFORTERS,
The largest and best range in the city. 

Covered with silkoiine, sateen and satin, 
In pretty bedroom colorings and filled with 
high-grade sanitary cotton, wool and pure 
down. Large sizes- We carry McLintock’s 
Famous Down Comforters, from ...#7.50 
up to ...............................................................#39.00

Ladies’ Cotton Fleece-Lined 
Hose, in all sizes, at per pair 
45# and ................................. 60#

Children’s Heavy Cotton Hose,
all sizes ; 3 pairs for .. .$1.00

Ladies’ and Children’s Cotton 
Hose, in black only ; 2 pairs 
for .................... ....£.........35#

Penman’s Cashmere Hose, in
cream only, spliced heels and 
toes; at.............. 85# and $1.25

Chamoisette and Lisle Gloves,
in white with black. Per pair 
only .. i.................................$1.00

Chamois Gloves, in natural and 
white, with black backs. At, per 
pair ...............  $1.75

Lister’s Black Sealette
10 yards only of this lovely 

quality “Lister’s” Black Sealette; 
deep, rich pile ; 50 inches wide. 
Per yard ............... $10.50

CHILDREN’S BRUSH WOOL SUITS
Three-Pieee Suits, grey and sexe; 22. 24. 26 and 28-

Priced.......................................    #3.25
Knit Two-Piece Suita, red and grey; all sizes. Prlcpd

at......... ................     .#3.60
Brush Wool Suits, four-piece; grey; 22. 24 ...#5.90
White Brush Wool Suits, four-piece ....................#7.50
Saxe Brush Wool Suits, four-piece; size 24 . .#12.50 
Scarlet and Grey Brush Wool, four-piece; size 26. 

Priced at ................  #15.00

Child’s Wool Sets, cap and scarf; rose, Paddy, cardinal;
per eet ........... ...................................... >................. .......... #1.75

Wool Tams, white, cardinal. Paddy; each ...... .#1.75
Child’s Silk Toques ........... .............................. 95#, #1.50

-White Wool Toques ..................................................60#, =75#
White and Colored Toques ................................... 25#. 35#
Boys’ Jerseys, navy, brown, red. from #1.25 to #3.50 
Sweater Coats .......................... ...#1.60 and #2.95

The
House of Quality 
Phone M6398 SNELL’S Underwood Block 

Corner 1st St. W. 
and 13th Ave. W.

creased.
The city will have to determine the 

policy of the outside property. It may 
bave to restrict the 'boundary or take 
over the property. The utilities should 
pay t’haïr way and no more. He did 
not awe why he should have to> pay 
more to ride on. the street car In order 
that the man who own* an auto ahould 
have hi® taxe® decreased.

Favors Increment Tax.
He would eu-gigest tihat the city ap

ply to t>he government for an inter ease 
In the in-crememt tax, such irocreaae to 
be paid to the city. Ilf the city bad 
placed an lrocireim'ent tax on land ten. 
year® aigo it would- have paid the city*® 
lndclbtedne»» by now, He did not see 
how the expenditure of the school

URINE Granulated Eyelids,
—Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed py 

San, On. tend Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine. Try it In 
your Eyes and in Baby’s Eyes.

___ 'NeSmartinf, Jest EyeComieit

Ere SaM) in Tehee 26c. Tor Book of iho Eye — Free.
Ask Marias Eve Berne*? Ce.. Chicago *

board could be reduced. He believed 
tihat the finance» were being handled 
by Mr. Hanna, the secretary, in a model 
manner. The increase In the number 
of pupils, while It 1» a consummation to 
be de*ired, will ueceeeitate an Increase 
in expense. But he did not anticipate 
any large capital expenditure next year.

There might be a saving 'by removing 
the school office* to the city hall as 
soon as the lease on the present 'build
ing expiree. Then the two staffs 
might be imergedi. He expected; the 
time woulld1 come when the school hoard 
as a separate institution from the coun
cil would cease to extost. A earning 
might also he effected toy a union of 
the medical boards of the city, _ the 
schools and the hospitals.

Aid. Arnold asked If Mr. Davidson 
thought that the legislature would 
consent to a ratoon ding of the city's in- 
delbtediness, and Mr. DavUdron replied 
that thte difficulty In connection with 
that would be tihe Increase in Inter eet 
as money could not toe had as cheaply 
noiw as when the debenture» were sold. 
In reply to queetlbne, Mr. Davidson 
saldl that he believed the provincial 
government would have to introduce 
direct taxation and. In title way they 
mllgiht toe able to lessen the burdens of 
the city. He favored the city having 
a share of the auto licenses, -and a 
closer arrangement between the city 
and the government In regard to police 
court fines and expenses. Mr. David
son also thought that at the present 
time the Dominion government ahould 
at least hand over the echool lands to 
the province If they did not give them 
the rest of tihe natural resource* ' 

Collecting Taxes.
J. H. Hanna spoke In favor of oel- 

looting the taxes In Instalment*—say 
In four Instalment* In this manner 
much. Interest Would) be saved. The 
estimates could he prepared toy the out
going council on the ejection date could 
be shifted to male» it possible to pre
pare the estimates before the new year, 
or at least in January. W* mutt be 
prepared to pay a higher tax because 
of the decreased value of money. All 
capital expenditure oruwt be out out, 
even to waterworks improvements. He 
would; charge a registration fee for all 
autos of. say, $3 per year. He would 
not favor increasing the rats# on utili
ties for the purpose of decreasing 
taxes. ,

J. M. Harvey will make a written re
port’ for next meeting. He called at
tention to the fact that If the taxes 
were collected and the debenture# on 
hand soOdv all outstanding accounts 

could toe met. Under ordinary circum
stances would not favor inhreaeing 
the rates for utilities, but under the

present extraordinary circumstances hi 
would advocate Increasing them for 
revenue purpose* He hod several 
scheme* of Increasing the time of the 
capital indebtedness, but everyone was 
confronted with the problem of , in
creased Interest,

The committee adjourned to meet 
Monday. Oct 2t2.

--------— o --------
JUNIOR RUGBY GAMES TODAY

C.HjC U. v* Sunalta, at Hillhuret 
parlk; St. Mary*» ve, CJCVL. at W.C.C. 
grounds. Both games start at 4 pjm. 
sharp. Officials, Work and Roeboro at 
Hillhuret park; Spence and McTeer at 
W.CjC. grounds.

FRENCH SUBMARINE LOSSES
Pari* Oct 11.—Three French’ steamers 

of more than 1,600 tone were sunk by 
submarines during the week ending Oc
tober 7. Two vessels of less than 1,600 
tons were lost and eight ships were at
tacked without success. Six fishing 
boats were eunk.

----------------o------- ,--------
NEW U. S. MINISTER,

Amsterdam, Oct. 11L—The Aikierican 
minister to the Netoherlandi* John W. 
Garrett, presented' tils -credential» this 
morning to the queen. Mr. Garrett 
succeeds Dr. Henry Van Dyke at the 
Nether landle.

i
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“O.K.” Box Apple* Are Economical
The apple at the hetesm Is ee good as the sew at ths tag. 
Only carefully selected, tree ripened apples ere pnehefl 
under “O.x/ brand—dean eppW spell economy.
OKANAGAN UNITED GROWERS, LIMITED

VERMOH, B-C.
A—— —— — —.et   1 — .1 - - — t d JRA ^ezeneeawrijpuiinc utgummn * ifwv tiunvii,
M people, who work'in it pecking housse end eracee. 
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If You 
Can Not 
Come 
to the 
Office

TELEPHONE
your

“Want Ads”
. to The

ALBERTAN
Phone M2166

Want Ad Rates
One cent a word tor each 1°fef' 

Hon, with a minimum charge ol xe 
cent*, elx consecutive Insertion. tor 
the price of four; abbreviation», 
figures. Initial», box number», etc, 
etc„ each count ae one word.

Birth», marriage» and death 
notice» 50c each Insertion.

Advertisers should specify In copy 
whether advertisement should be 
classified under male or female eol- 

eepedally bookkeeping and 
■teuography advertisements.

The Albertan will addreee to out- 
of-town advertisers, on Tuesday of 
each week, mall sent to The Alber
tan Box Office. If Albertan Box I». 
required, add 10 cents to price of 
advertisement tor box and postage.

WANTED
HELP—MALE

_ WANT 100 MEN AT ONOB TO
learn to operate and repair auto- 

fc mobile*, etatlonary, marine and 
r tractor gasoline engines; aay and 

( evening: diasses. We train you toy 
1 actual practice. Our own free eon- 

ployment bureau will "help you 
choose a position arfter completing 
es chauffeur, tractor engineer or trana 
port operator. Special offer to first 
6>'f) who join us. Write or call for 
free catalogue. Hemphill's Motor 
bi'i'OOi, -s#* .Ninth a x!»., Calgary, 
Alta. Branche* at Edmonton, Sas
katoon. Regina and Winnipeg

H226-tf
rWetmim — PAIUTBM TO KEEP 
i away from Calgary until the dispute 
L 1» settled.__________

i A MAN WITH GOOD TEAM 1 CAN
easily earn 57.00 per day and more. 
Apply personally ; 4137 Tenth Ave. E.

;  C323-290
TEAMSTERS WANTED—-APPLY CAL- 

giary Storage and Cartage Co.
______________________ 0222-385

WANTED—SMART YOUTH TO AS-
■lst In bake e/hop and make hlm- 

i: self generally useful Apply
Mitchell's Bakery, 281 Seventeenth 
ave. west._____________________M&6-A85

ANTED—SHIPPER AND ALSO OR-
der dlerk for wholesale grocery 
house. Both men must have 
grocery experience. A/pply Box 
0220 Albertan. _________________288

"Tsf INTELLIGENT PERSON MAY
earn 5100 monthly corresjyindiing 
for newspapers; 540 to 550 monthly 
In spare time; experience unneces
sary; no canvassing; subject sug
gested; send for particulars. Na
tional Press Bureau. Boom 4471, 
Buffalo, N.Y. H168-335

'WANTED — FIRST CLASS BLACK-
smith, wages six dollar# per day. 
Steady work. Apply A. J. Bergeroln, 
Bow Island.___________________B81-TP

XvANTED—BOY FOR MAILING BOOM.
Morning Albertan. Apply to fore
man before 8 am. AlM-tf

FOR SALE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BELL ORGAN, PIANO CASED, SOLID
walnut, 6 octave, only «lightly used; 
nothing better made; come and hear 
lt( price $8*5 with stool; easy pay
ments. Mason & Riseh, Limited, 607 
Eighth Ave. W\ 1614-285

FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILES

1917 FORD TOURING, AS GOOD AS
new; only run 1.600 miles in the 
city. Phone M2967. M88-316

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
REPAIRED

MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS OF ALL 
kinds re-paired; 80 years’ prac
tical experience. Violins, re
toned, bows rehaired, gramo
phones fixed and parts kept In 
stock; country orders promptly 
attended to. Webb's, musical in
strument makers and repairers, 
236 Seventeenth avenue west, 
Calgary. Ph-one M1735. tf

FOtRD, 1917, PERFECT CONDITION 1
f-ine tread tire* - and extras; cheap 
and easy terms. Tamblln, Wl-0-07.

16120-284
GET THE OLIVER AUTO TRACTOR

attached to any make or size of 
oar. 1331 Fifteenth ave. west.

1-612-286

HOUSES
T-ROOMED FULLY MODERN HOUSE,

hardwood floors, fireplace In den, 
full sized basement, on Nlnte-enth 
ave. west, Mount Royal, for $4.00«Q. 
Cash purchaser to assume loan of = 
$2,100 to run five years, or will - 
consider cattle as ca^Sh payment. ! 
Pho-ne M3 6 48.Me 146-286

FORDS
One 1914 Roadster ..................$275
One 1916 Roadster ..................$290
One 1916 Touring ...................$300
One 1916 Touring ...................$325
One 1917 Roadster ..................$375

Maclin Motors, Ltd.
Ford Sales and Service Station 

Cor. 15th Ave. and 1st St. East. 
Phone M1171

Sept. 26-tf

SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—THREE HEAVY HORSES, 

used in lumber delivery, weights 
1,860 to 1,460 pounds; for inspection 
apply The Canadian Credit Men's 
Trust Assn., Ltd., Assignee, Calgary. 

________________________________ C224-28I
FOR SALE— 2 ACRES OF POTA-

toes; good quality. State -best of- 
flear. Phone MIS49. C221-2&6

The Morning Albertan’s Guide Post 
and IBosiness Bulletin Classified

Giving the Names, Addresses and Telephone Numbers of Manufacturing, Business and Professional Interests of the City of 
Calgary. Reproduction of This Guide Will Be Found in the Jumbo Thermometer-Barometer and Clock Machine, 
Located at the “Alberta Corner,” Eighth Avenue and First Street West

A
ADDING MACHINE

COMPTOMETER ADDING AND CALCU- 
lating machine. New model. A partial 
stroke in any column locks all the other 
columns instantly. 427 Lougheed Bldg.. 
Calgary. Phone M4840. 1624-Dec5-17

AUTOS FOR HIRE—DAY AND NIGHT. 
Webber's Garage, 129 Fifth ave.
west. Phon-e M2 033. W134-298

AUCTIONEERS
R. A. JOHNSTON. AUCTIONEER. "The 

man who Bella anything, anywhere. 
633 6th Ave. W.. Calgary. M6433- tf

COLD STORAGE
CALGARY STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

Co.. Ltd.—Furniture storage, cold stor
age and trackage. Phone M1349. 437
lot’ " “Oth Ave. East. 602-tf

FOR SALE — NEW AND SECOXD- 
hand «cales. See the Dayton Scale 
Co„ ehowrooms, 711 First ave. east.

D64-Lf
THRESHING OUTFIT FOR SALE* 

•team engine; 26 horse double 
eemple; carries 160 lbs. of steam, new 
in 1911; In first class condition; Garr 
Scott mal-e; separator Advance, 3Ox 
48, nearly new, Ruth feeder with 
double belting. This is a No. 1 
threshing outfit, and will be sold 
cheap for cash or on terms to right 
party. Write to F. P. McManus, P.O. 
Box 407. Medicine Hat. Alta.

Mcl06-tf

USED CARS
One 1912 Ford Delivery............$200
One 1914 Ford Roadster............0236
One 1916 Ford Roadster............0250
One 1916 Ford Touring..............02T5
One 1916 Ford Touring..............0360

Universal Motor Cars
LIMITED 

Ford Sale* and Service Station 
725 Eleventh Ave. W., Calgary

PHONE M1161 U5-tf

AUTOMOBILES
6TUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF 

Canada, Limited.—"Just good motor 
cars." D. L MacQuarrle, Mgr. 830 
leth Ave. West. Phone W4748. tf

DIAMOND MOTOR COMPANY — Dis
tributors for Chalmers and Regal. 236 
6th Ave. West. 4-6-8 cylinder. Phone 
M3186. 728-tf

AUTOMOBILES, CARRIAGES
WILSON BROTHERS. CARRIAGE 

bulldors. Auto top delivery bodies. 511 
trd Aye. Weet Phone M2330. »58-tf
AUTOMOBILE LIVERIES

CITY AUTO LIVERY—PROMPTNESS 
and thoroughness, oUr motto. 208 9tn 
Ave. West. Phone M2830. 947-tf

BUSINESS CHANCES
WANTED AT ONCfc—PARTY TO GO

into partnership .with me in manu
facturing a new discovery of tuber
culosis and consumption cure. Head 
manufacturing office at Taber, Al
berta, and want to start branch 
manufacturing plant at Dorchester, 
N.B. Two thoujsand dollars re
quired. If this interests you write 
to Box B1573 Albertan Office, Cal
gary. 1673-297

TO LET

uiH-n uoiwp o q-m.___________—
66.00 PER WEEK. PAID TO GRADU-

ates at the Mioler Barber College: we 
teach you and pay you wages while 
learning. 228 Ninth Ave. E. M71-tf

WANTED—MEN TO TAKE AD VAN-
tage of our summer course in toar- 
berlng; wages while learning and 
tool* free. For particulars apply 
Moler Barber College, 604a Center 
SL M83-tf

100 BUSHMEN 
WANTED

Steady Employment. Highest Wages 
APPLY—

Eâu Claire and Bow River 
Lumber Co.

First Ave. and Third St. Weet, 
Calgary, Alberta.

E36-285

TWO OR THREE ROOMS | HOUSK-
keep-lng privileges; modern conven
iences; central; quiet; private; cheap 
-to party without children. Apply 
823 Eleventh Ave. W.M87-230

THREE-ROOM COTTAGE ON THE
Red car line, Fourteenth street, Hill- 
hurst; rent $8. Geo. E. Williams, 
M5209; 805 Fifteenth street N.W. 

_______________________________ W139-285
FIRST CLASS BOARD, HOME COM-

forst; price reasonable. 610 Seventh 
ave. west._______________ Mcl38-Qct.-18

TO RENT—DOMINION PIANO, UP-
rlgiht, mission case Apply Box 

Mcl40. tf

FIRE INSURANCE
W. CH AM 3 E R S

FlRElNSURANCE
PH ON E M 6384 704-5-6 HERALD BLDG.

D.E.Black&c?lt-°
Jewelers & Opticians

Herald Building
Expert Watch Repairing
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

WEBBER’S GARAGE
RADIATORS REPAIRED

We Always Maintain Competent 
Mechanics

129 FIFTH AVENUE WEST
W140-589

AUTO DELIVERY
NEW AUTO DELIVERY—GOODS CALL- 

ed for and delivered in any part of the 
city. Prompt attention to all order* 
Phone M3893. Bell Bura._______ 1438-216

AUTO REPAIRS, ETC.
ALLFORD GARAGE—EVANS & LUSTD- 

burg. Props. "Expert meehanlcs^who 
well know how,
Phone M2548.

211 10th Ave. West.
711-tf

PERSONAL
WHY BE LONELY T GET MARRIED.

Don’t spend your life alone. Many 
ladies and gentleman listed with u« 
anxious to marry. Join our club. 
Sure results. Correspondence in 
strict confidence. Introduction*. 
Write us, P.O. Box 1305, Edmonton, 
Alberta. A162-tf

BURKINSHAW & CUklUE, 103 12TH 
Ave. Bast (Old Fisher Garage). Expert 
automobile mechanics. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Phone M3954. 1301-tf

ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS
GEORGE W. GRANT, 118 8TH AVE. W. 

Phone M5805. G98-tf

B
SOLICITORS

Albert J. Bart
Monumental 

Sculptor,
1831 SECOND ST. 

EAST, CALGARY. 
Phone M3601

BARRISTERS.
LENT, MACKAY & MANN, BARRIS- 

ters, Solicitors, Notaries. Office, 30b 
Exchange building. Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. W. F. W. Lent; Alex. B. 
Mackay, M.A., LL.B. ; H. D. Mann, M.A
LL.B. Phone M4681.

TWEEDIE «Sc McUILLIVRAY, BARRIS -
ters, Solicitors, etc. T. M. Tweed le, 
A. A. McGillivray, R. M. Spankle. 105a 
8th Ave. W. Phone M2026. 278-tf

ORDER: YOUR FhSQNt: M3203

Funeral Wreaths
Emery Floral Co. I imilerl

CA» f.AfjVV. I LADING flOHIMS

FRANK E. EATON, BARIUSTEK. bO- 
licitor. Rooms 415 to 417 Herald Bldg. 
Phone M3172. «

PATTERSON & MacDONALD, B ARRIS- 
ters and solicitors. Office phone M3825. 
220a 8th Ave. west. Residence phones 
M5628. M2625. P60-tf

CARTAGE—Transfer, Storage
JOHNSTON STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

Co., Ltd., Fred Johnston, president and 
manager. Storage and cartage for ever] 
kind of goods. Warehouses speciall] 
fitted for household goods, each cus
tomer having seperate rooms. Expert 
packers and shippers to any part of the 
world. Best equippment in Canada for 
moving heavy machinery, safes and 
buildings. Office, 204 8th Ave. E. 
Phones, M4444 ar%1 3234._____________ tf

MARSHALL CARTAGE, 1109 2ND ST. 
East. Phone M2567. Furniture moved, 
Baggage transferred, Coal and Wood. 
Prompt delivery. M69-Septl6

COMMERCIAL CakTAGB CO.—<^.RT- 
age and team work; baggage trans
ferred; furniture, etc. Reasonable 
charges; prompt service. 326 7th Ave. 
East. Phone M2896. 644-tf

LUMBER DEALERS
REVELSTOKH SAWMILL CO., LTD.— 

Complete-stock kept dry under the larg
est sned in Calgary. Retail yard located 
In Bast Calgary, opposite P. Bums' 
packing plant. Phone M4621. 889-tf

DOMINION CARTAGE COMPANY, 216 
Ninth Ave. E. We haul anything. 
Phone us, M2797. Furniture and piano 
moving. Quock. prompt service. 64t-tf

CONTRACTORS—BUILDERS
WE ARE PREPARED TO DO ALL 

kind» of carpenter work and build In., 
city and country. Elliott & Cress. 
Phone R3205. 2840 Parkdale Blod.

1371-225

PRAIRIE BUILDERS. LTD.—W. J- Mc
Kee. House?, barns and bungalows. 
Very reliable. 209 Oddfellows'
Phone M5466.

Bldg.
694-tf

CLEAlN—PRESS -DYE
CO. — DRYAPPAREL SERVICE.

cleaners, dyers, tailors, furriers, va 
pet cleaning a specialty. Phone Mdl&tL 
233 17th Ave West. tf
CONTRACTORS—CEMENT

J. E. JEFFERIES — FOR WALLS, 
floors, sidewalks; also aandand^ gravel 
delivery, phone E525ÎX 1135 
East.

10th SL 
899-tf

COLLECTIONS
WESTERN CREDIT ASS'N, BONDED- 

Collections everywhere. 112- 1st 
West. Phone M4040____________ *20“tr

D
DANCING ACADEMIES

PENLEY-S SCHOOL OF MODERN 
dancing. Mr. Penley. Instructor. Lat 
est and best modern methods u*®°; 
Hickman block. Phone M6402.“

E
electricians

CUNNINGHAM ELECTRIC CO.. EVERY - 
thlng electrical; new motors and re 
»si>-iua> Phone M3633. 209 8th Ave^Ç?eetlg Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE SOMERVILLE CO.

2818 SECOND STREET BAST 
Phone M3305

South of C.NeRe Subway, Near
Union Cemetery Gate S41-tl

ALBERTAN ADS. PAY.

Greenfield, The Auctioneer
Our Only Phone

PLEA8E M3777 PLEASE
NOTE MJ/ / / NOTE

Cash for Furniture in sny quantity.
When Buying Furniture vlelt our 

Salesrooms. The prices ait which we 
offer to sell our goods makes It un
necessary for us to offer you ap 
inducement to purchaae from us. No 
reasonable offer Is ever refused. 
“Mart” with us means “a public 
place of aale-” When selling your 
Furniture phone M3777, first or last, 
only do not forget to phone M3777. 
You will then believe and be quite 
sure you have received the highest 
cash offer from

GREENFIELD’S AUCTION MART 
205 Eighth Ave. West.

Phone M377T. Phone M3777
The home of sllghtly-uaed furni

ture which looks like new.
0149 Oct. 21

HELP—FEMALE
WANTED—NAME AND ADDRESS OF

one thousand- War widow* between 
age 20 to 4H> years. Address P.O. 
Box 1-305 Edmonton, Canada.

A160-291
WANTED — GULLS FDR KITCHEN,
pantry and launcbry work. Ajpply Holy 

Cross Hospital.H.2&3-2i8t>
GJBRLS WANTED—16 YEARS OF AGEj

tor steady work. Apply Superinten
dent, Royal Crown Soaps, Ltd.

R39-286
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, EXPERI-

enced maid, no washing; wages $30 
per month. Apply Mrs. H. K. Reed, 
phone M1423.R40-2S4

WANTED—COMPETENT WOMAN TO
help with general houeework on 
farm. Apply Mrs. S T. Sears, Nan- 
ton, Alta. SI 8 7-1286

V ANTED— A MAID.
eral Hospital.

APPLY GBN-
G0-284

Waited—lady repubsextative
for large financial institution to 
take charge of small territory in 
city. Splendid opportunities for 
euibstantlal Income. Salary paid. 
Previous experience not eesentlal. 
Apply P. G. Leaney *16 Lougheed 
building.______________________ 1611^-1288

Wanted—a housekeeper for
farm, te keep house for two 
bachelors. Apply by letter, stating 
wage* expected. Dudley Lamo, 
Cravath Corners, Alberta.

1588-283
Will give a good comfortable

home to a girl who will look after 
child, evenings. Would suit coun
try girl attending college during 
day, or to a person to whom a good 
home is of more value than re
muneration. Would give small 
wages if assistance is given with 
housework. Write Box C215 Morn
ing AKbertan Office, Oalgary.

C215-tif

TEACHERS WANTED
TEACHER WANTED FOR HARROW

school district, Trochu, Alta., ser
vices to begin at once. Apply 
etatlng salary to. 
row S.D., Trochu,

COAL AND WOOD
KNEE HILL VALLEY

COAL
Select Furnace Lump..................... . . .$0.50

Stove Lump.........................................$6.25
Large Nut.............................................$5.25

Combination (furnace and range). .$6.00 
Pine block*, single $2.75; double. .$5.1

alex. McCullough
Sixth Ave. and Sixth St. East 

Phones M3828 and 311541 
“Good Coal Makes Warm Friends”

STOVE
COAL
$5.75

LUMP
COAL
$6.75

secretary, Har- 
Ailta. F99-288

SITUATION WANTED
POSITION WANTED—A NEAT RE. 

fined elderly lady would like 
housekeeper's position for a 
couple of respectable bachelors or 
elderly gentlemen. Must be nice 
house. Apply In person at 221 
Sixth ave. west, 1617-283

W ANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED—A GAS HEATER, MUST

be In good condition, open In front. 
Write Box C214 Albertan Office, 
Calgary. ______________________ C214-tf

FURNITURE WANTED
ANY QUANTITY

GREENFIELD, the Auctioneer 
PHONE M3777

205 EIGHTH AVE. WEST.
G184-H

PHOTO ENGRAVING

CalgaryEngravingCo,
Pmg*eM.2466 CUTS 22Z -i'-Av.W.

O x/l

YORK SHAW
238 Eighth Ave. East. Phone M3555

CITY COAL CO. LTD.
TENTH AVE. and EIGHTH ST. WEST 

Agents fe»r
Ï ump...................... $6.75
Regal Lump.*... $6.00

I >ut............................. $5.50
S\ia............................. $4.00

'MONARCH 
Drumheller Coal

Lum p.........................$6.75
L ritove......................... $5.75

Pine Blocks.... $2.75
and.........................$5.00

Phonès W1888-W1880

ROSE deer coal
Rose Deer Select Lump, ton ..06.75 
Rose Deer Select Stove, ton ....05^0
Good Clean Nut Coal, ton...........04H5O
Pea Coal, per ton ..........................04.00

Special Prices on Carload Lota.

J. D. McLELLAN
Sole Agent, Wholesale and Retail 

Phonal M5144—M2883
tf

CROWN COAL 00.
Ninth Ave. Flint. Grand Trunk Yard* 

PHONE M250»

Large Forked Lump.............$6J$0
Large Forked Steve................. 6.75
Fir or Pine BIoc’.ls, single. 2.7* 

Double......................................5.00
C.O.D. Order» Delivered

DRUMHELLER LUMP
Washed Sand and Gravel, Gardena 

Plowed, Black Loam for Sale

Red Deer Valley Stove...............
Drumheller Nut................................

WOOD
Pine Blocks, double..................................$5.0
Pine Block*, single................................. 2.7
Slabs, double............................................... 45
Slabs, single...............................................
Poplar Blocks, single ........................ 24$

Double................................................. 44$
Oat Straw For Sale, per load de

livered .............    5.0

THOMAS FUEL AND 
CARTAGE CO.

Phones Mjqsn—M4379

COMMERCIAL
COAL

PHONE M1336
Lump
Stove.

and Stove.
.$6.76
.$6.26
$5.50

Agents for Frank Steam Coal.

PHONE M1349

JOHNSTON FUEL AND 
LUMBER CO.

Fred Johnston. Proprietor and Manag< 
204 EIGHTH AVENUE E. 

Exclusive agents Famous Rosedale Coal
Rosedale Stove......................... $5.75
Rosedale Lump........................$6.76
B.C. Slabs .............................. $2.26
Dry Pine Blocks ...................$2.78

Full Une Lumber. Lime, Cement, Build
ers’ Supplies and Cednr Fence Pests 

Phones—M3234 n»d 4444

THE BURNING QUESTION
Fill Your Coal Cellar Now.

- K. A. DUNBAR—BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
tor. Notary, etc.. Royal Bank ctvam- 
hers. 8th Ave and Center St. DSl-tf

J J FETRIE—BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
"tor, 2 Mills block. 322A 8th Ave. WeaL 
Phone M3376. tf

JONES. PESCOD & HAYDEN—BARRIS- 
tera. Clifford T. Jones, K.C.; Ernest 
G. Pescod. Frank T. Hayden. The 
Mol son'b Bank blocK. J20-ti

WRIGHT & WRIGHT—BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, etc. 10 to 16 Alberta Block, 
Calgary. Money to loan. J. A. Wright 
LL.B. : C. A. Wright. B.C.L. W50-tf

McLEAN. PATTERSON St BROAD, 
Barrister» and Solicitors, Calgary, 
Canada, offices Maclean block; branch 
offices at Acme and Belseker, Alta.

Mcl4—-Jan 1918
LATHWELL & CRAIG, BARRISTERS, 

solicitors and notaries. 800-1 L. & L. 
block. Phones; Office, M1391; resi
dence Craig. W1343; residence. Lath- 
well. M266R. May 1-tf

J. McKJNLEY CAMERON, BARRISTER 
and solicitor. Office phone M6769; resi
dence phono W1114. Office, 230-1-2 
Alberta corner. tf

FORD, WRIGHT at MILLER, EAR- 
rlsters, solicitors and patent attorneys. 
Alberta corner: phone M6671. 695-tr

J. E. VARLEY. BARRISTER AND So
licitor. 601 beverldge block. Phone 
Ml 873: residence. W1943. 965-tf

MILLIGAN A. MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS 
and solicitors Practice In all courts. 
No. 1 McDougal block. Phone M3742. tf

JAMES O. CAMPBELL. B.L.. BARRIS- 
ter and solicitor. 312 Beveridge Bldg. 
Phone M2976. 663-tf

‘ G. A. TRAJNOR, BARRISTER AND So
licitor. 303 L. & L. block. Phone of
fice, M174S; residence phone M1246.

, May 1-tf

' BICYCLE REPAIRING
PREMIER CYCLE SHOP, 102 7TH AVE. 

West. Phone M1765. Bicycle Repairing, 
Tires and Sundries; welding plant in 
connection. P70-tf

i BUILDING SUPPLIES
1 THE WESTERN SUPPLY AND EQUIP- 

ment Co., Ltd. 10th SL and 10th Ave.
. West. Phones W1639. W1070. 932-tf

i BANKS—SAVINGS
GREAT WEST PERMANENT LOAN 

Co., F. W Moore, Mgr. 4 per cent al- 
lowed on savings. Assets over $7,000,000. 
214 Rth Ave. W Phone M4*R0. 724-tf

-7C’ BLACKSMITHS
PIONEER CARRIAGE WORKS—AUTO 

wheels, auto and carriage painting, 
auto bodies, special wagons, grain 
tanks, rubber carnage tires—anything
In wood and Ironwork. General black- 
emfthing and shoeing. 1439 10th Ave. 
East Phone E6307. tf

BUSINESS COLLEGES
SFROTT-SHAW. BUSINESS SCHOOL 

Calgary’s school of quality. R. J. Sprott, 
B.A., Pres. David Elston, principal 
Best equipment best results, best posi
tions. 405-7 Rth Ave. West. Calgary, tf

PIONEER BUSINESS COLLEGE, MR 
Coupland, Prop. “A firm foundation 
builder." 109 14th Ave. West. Phone 
M1202 716-tf

BILLIARD TABLES AND 
SUPPLIES

BILLIARD TABLES, SUPPLIES AND 
repairs; used tables on hand at all 
times. We handle B.B.C. Co. supplies. 
We havey three bowling alleys for sale 
cheap at present. We sell office furni
ture. See us before buying. M5251. 
Calgary Billiard Table and Supply Co., 
211 Seventh Ave. East. C194-tf

BEVERAGES
ASK FOR SILVER SPRAY, SPECIAL 

light beer. Mountain Spring Brewing 
Co.. T,td . Calvary. Can 930-tf

BOARDING KENNELS
DOGS—ALL BREEDS BOARDED AND 

conditioned. M5412. Newport Dog Ken
nels, 2416 3rd St. East. C188-tf

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
O HANSON & CO.—OUR SPECIALTY IS 

furnishing labov of all kinds. 8l3apCent"f 
ter Pt. Photic M2963. Box 1346. F>29-tf

FARM LANDS
CALGARY COLONIZATION COMPANY. 

Ltd., A. J. Sayre, president and man- 
axer Farm and ranch lands, itoyai 
Rank Chambers. Phone M3882. S81-tf

FLOUR AND FEED
RUT YOUR FEED AND POULTRY 

supplies at the Mission Bridge Kt££.. 2414 4th St. West: M4767. 812-tf
PHONE M1930 FOR THE BEST PRICE 

on baled hay. feed, oats and aU kinds 
of feed. J. E. Love. 407 4th SL 
East. 6000-tf

foot expert
c VERMILYEA, D.C.O., GRADUATE 

‘Illinois College of Chiropody and Orth
opedics. 231 8th Ave. West, Calgary-
Phonft M5672. “

FURNITURE DEALERS
GRANT & COMPANY. THE RELIABLE 

auctioneers and dealers in furniture, 
carpets and dishea 124 7th Ave. East 
M4305. _________________

FUEL DEALERS
CITY COAL COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Agents. Lethbridge Imperial Coal. Of
fice and yards Tenth Ave. and Eighth 
St. W. Phone W1888.508-tf

LOTT & CO.. "LIMITED—BANKHEAD 
hard Coal, briquettes, Chinook coal. 
Ground floor Dominion Bank Bldg. 
Phone M2270______________________757-tf

CROWN COAL COMPANY—HARD1TE 
coal and best wood In town. Grand 
Trunk yards. 9th Ave. East. Phone 
M2F99. May 1-tf

G
GROCERY STORES

FRIZZLE GROCERY—PHONE E523S. 
1316a 9th Ave. East. Good groceries 
here at the right price. •■Quality.

GAS—COMPRESSED
GET YOUR PREST-Q-X.ITE TANK RB- 

charged, your oxygen and acetylene and 
welding supplies at Compressed Gas 
Co. Phone 4228. 240 3rd Ave. East.

GRAIN MERCHANTS
JNÏTED GRAIN GROWERS, LIMITED— 
Visit our machinery showrooms, 6th Ave. 
and 1st St. W. " Grain prices on request. 
M5661. 992-tf

H
HOTELS

MPIRE HOTEI__ EUROPEAN PLAN.
$1.00 up. Steam heated; modern. E. 
B Stokes, Mgr. 118 Ninth Ave. E. 
Phone M3893,____________ 523-tf

VICTORIA HOTEL. STH AVfe.. BE-
tween Center and 1st St. B. Convenient 
modern rooms. One block from station. 
Reasonable rates. 790-tf

ARLINGTON HOTEL—ROOMS 75CTS. ;
wltjh breakfast $1.06. Running hot and 
cold water in each room. A few rdoms 
at BOcts. Free bus to and from all 
stations. tf

HIDES, FURS AND JUNK
WESTERN HIDE AND JUNK CO., 

dealers in Metals, Rubbers, etc. High
est prices paid for Hides and Furs. 
Phone M3588. B01 4th St. E. 817-tf

HATS
[ATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED — 
Bleachers or Panamas and straws. Ap
parel Service Co. Phones M3150, W1533, 
233 17th Ave. W.1100-tf

HARDWARE
YINDOW GLAZING, WEATHER STRIP, 
storm sash fitted. Bevers Bros. Hdw. 
Co., 1309 1st St. W. Phone M6011.

B98-Oct20

We can supply this month Stove Coal, 
superior for range and steam furnace, 

$6.00 Per Ton, delivered.
See Us for Car Lots.

CITY CARTAGE CO.
813 Center Street. Phone M6123.

BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY
PALMETO BAKERY—MAIN STORE, 228 

8th Ave. East. Store No. 2, corner 
2nd St. and 8th Ave. West. Store No. 
8, 1213 Is" St. West. “Quality and 
service” stores. Phones* M6040 and 
M3199. Johnson A- Ppt-ptiI. Props. 960-tf

CHARTERED ACCOUNT’NTS
HARVEY, RICHARDSON, COLE A. 

ROBERTSON
(Formerly Macintosh & Hyde) 

Chartered Accountants, 'Auditors 
CALGARY - EDMONTON - WINNIPEG 

* Frank M. Harvey. Resident Partner,
4 Molsons Bank Bldg., Calgary.

H227-Novl4-17

CHIROPRACTIC
T. E. DAVIS, D.C., CENTER ST. AND 

Sixth Ave. W„ 202 l.O.O.F. Bldg. 
Phone M1001. Consultation free. Resi
dence, M3187. D60-tf

INSURANCE COMPANIES
CANADA SECURITY ASSURANCE CO.. 

E. M. Whiteley, Mgr. Hail Insurance 
that protects you. 47 Elma block. 
Phone MK166. 670-tf

ST. PAUij MUIliAL HAiL ANu CY- 
clone Insurance Co. H. P. Carver, 
Mgr. <16 Herald Bldg., Calgary Write 
for agency. 86S-tf

,-OUGHEED 9c TAYLOR, LTD. — 
Stocks, bonds and lneuranoe, farm 
lands. 210 *th Ave. West. M1141. tf

IRON WORKS
CALGARY IRON WORKS, LIMITED— 

Iron and brass founders, machinists and 
general blacksmiths. 410 9th Ave. East. 
Phone M27FR. May 1-tf

UNION 1KONUUKKS-* ANYTHING IN
cast iron, brass and structural steel.’ 
14th St. and 32th Ave. East. Phone 
E6154. 849-tf

J
JEWELERS

D. B. BLACK & CO., LTD., LEADING

iewelere of Alberta; Herald Bldg, 
•bon» M6341, 657-tf

M
MASQUERADE COSTUMES

W. ©TRACK, MASQUERADE AND THE- 
atrlcel costume* Write for free cata
logue. 226 8th Ave. W. Phone M3030.

S186-tf

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
GOURLAY. WINTER & LEEMING. 

Ltd.—Gourlay pianos, Gourlay-Angelus 
player pianos, Edison Diamond Disc 
phonographs. 220 12th Ave. West. 
Phone M165J tf

MEAT MARKETS
PEPPER & CO., ‘THE ONLZ PORK 

butchers.” We specialize in pork sau
sages. 212 8th Ave. East. Phone M263ft. 
No better In city. 705-tf

PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET—B. SUG- 
den. Prop. The old reliable qualify 
meat market 1325 9 th Ave. EaSit. 
Phone E5?82 749-tf

N
NURSING

ENGLISH NURSING HOME-PATIENTS 
received from $20 per week. Trained 
nurses supplied. 812 2nd Ave. West. 
Phone M3423. 631-tf

o
OILS, PAINTS, GREASES

USE GOOD OILS—TÜKESHERS AND 
farmers’ high-grade cylinder, engine, 
separator oil, gasoline, coal oil, etc., 
boiler compounds, waste, soap, polishes, 
high-grade automobile oils, use Kant 
Freeze to keep your radiator from 
freezing. C. C Snowdon, 1810-1840 11th 
BL East Phones E5217. E5318, E5730.

733-tf

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
DRS. CHURCH & PLUMMER, GRAD- 

uate Osteopathic Physicians; catarrh; 
ear, nose and throat a specialty; 
adenoids removed; general practice. 
Suites 7, 8. 9 Alberta block. Phone 
M2787. C45-tf

P -
PRINTING—BOOKBINDING
A. R. UITTLEEURY. "COMMERCIAL 

printer.” Best work, best service, 
honest prices. 105--107 6th Ave. West. 
Phone M2207. tf

PHOTOGRAPHERS
CHAZIN PHOTO STUDIO, PORTRAI- 

ture enlarging, developing and printing. 
117A 8th Ave. W., Calgary, Alta. Phone 
M3923. 1444-Mh6-18

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FORD, WRIGHT & MILLER—PATENT 

solicitera. Patents secured in all coun
tries. 207-208 Alberta corner. tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING
YOUNG PLUMBING COMPANY, LTD.— 

Plumbers, steamfltters, gasfitters, tin
smiths. sanitary, heating engineers, at 
your service. 203 7th Ave. East. Phone 
M2869. 793-tf

N. M. BURNETT, PLUMBING AND 
heating. Jobbing and repairs. Esti
mates furnished 1314a 1st St. West. 
Phone M3698. tf

ANDEKSUN PLUMBING COMPANY— 
The practical man who wm give you 
satisfaction. 322 16th Ave. N.W. Phone 
M2464. 806-tf

R
RENTAL AGENTS

APARTMENTS. HOUSES AND STORES 
—Northern Trusts Co., rental and gen
eral agents, Canada Life Bldg. Phone 
M3265. tf

HU US Kb TO 1xl.N1. *N ALL PAKla Of 
the city; rent collected, charges mod
erate. “One dollar as Important as 
one thousand." Immigration Agency, 
426 7th Ave. East; M6060. Myl-DclPd

RECORD EXCHANGE
WE BUY AND EXCHANGE BOOKS 

and any make of talking machine rec
ords. 326 8th Ave. E. 497-tf

S
STENOGRAPHERS AND 

MULTIGRAPHERS
PHONE M1235 FOR MULTIGRAPHING 

and typing. The Beveridge Multigraph
ing Co., 301 Beveridge building.

SANATORIUM
THE CALGARY SANATORIUM, THE 

Human Bake Oven; cures rheumatism 
and blood diseases. 709b 3rd SL WeaL 
Phone M2805. 1405-Sept 30

T
THEATERS

PRINCESS THEATER, GEO. AYLES- 
worth. Mgr. Positively the biggest 
show in town for the money. Matinee 
10c; night 15c. 976-tf

taxidermist & tanner
BIRDS, GAME HEADS, SKINS TAN- 

ned and mounted; let me fix you ouL 
Tomlinson Co.. 808 7th Ave. W. T15-tf

TRUST COMPANIES
THE IMPERIAL CANADIAN TRUST 

Co., F. W. Moore, Mgr. Official assig
nee, executor, administrator, trustee, 
guardian, etc. Have you made your 
will? 214 8th Ave. W. Main 4R80. 723tf

• TAILORS—LADIKS'
AMERICAN LADIES' TAILOR—HIGH- 

elass tailoring establishment and fur 
department. Our specialty Is remodeling 
furs.. 1007 First street west. A127-tf

L. G. vKUlCKSH.Ar.Jx, EACLCoiVL
ladies’ tailoring. 214a 7th Ave. West 
Phone 174C. Strictly high-class tailor- 
Ing. 648-tf

H. S1LVKK. U. MODE LAUlES’ TA1L-
oring. Our cutting and fitting please 
the ladies. 1211 let St Weet. Phone 
M6170. 968-tf

TYPEWRITER AGENCIES
EMPIRE TYPEWRITERS, REBUILT 

maehines, all maker repairs; typewriter, 
multigraph, dictaphone supplies. A. 
Harper & Son, 213 Oddfellows' Bldg 
Phone M2672. tf

V
VETERINARY SURGEONS

DR. MOORE, VETEHINARY SURGEON. 
Ni£ht and day calls promptly attended 
to. Office at Elk Livery. Phone 
M144*. 799-tf

VULCANIZING WORKS
RED STAR VULCANIZING WORKS— 

We vulcajiize everything in rubber, 
and handle new and second-hand auto 
tires. 134-136 12th Ave. W. Phone 
M6756. 647-tf

AUTO Tikài AND VULCANISING
works. A. Arls, Mgr. 830 16th Ave. 
West. Phon«* W4748. “Your tire is 
safe In our bends.” 612-tf

w
WHOLESALE—PAINTS

PAINT YOUR BUILDING WITH BAPCO 
pure paint, the best paint sold In Can
ada today. 934-tf

G. F. STKPHKNa & COMPANY, LTD.
—Ask for Silkstone flat wall color* 
Wholesale paints. 1006 11th Ave. West. 
Phone W1F90 561-tf

PUBLIC NOTICES
JUDICIAL SALE OF CITY PROPER^

Pursuant to the Judgment and final 
order for sale issued out of th* 
Supreme Court of Alberta, Judicial 
District of Calgary, as number So 
11915 -there will be sold with -the an 
probation of the court toy Thomas ï 
Burns, auctioneer, at the court hou»« 
in the city of Calgary, at the hour 
of eleven o’clock in the forenoon on 
Saturday, the 27th day of OtoW 
A.D. 1917, the following lands and 
premises, first in one parcel, and if 
not sold then, in separate parrels- 
Lots 16 and 17, in (block 38, according 
to a plan of part of the city of cal 
g ary, of record in the Land Titles of* 
flee for the South Altoerta land regl*. 
tration district as plan A„ Calgary 
subject to taxes from the 31st day y# 
December, 1916, and to the reserva. 
tions and conditions in the grant from 
th-e crown or ,in the existing certifies 
of titles The vendor is informed that 
lot 16, known as 631 Sixth avenu» 
east, has a frontage of 25 feet on 
Sixth avenue east and runs 130 f^. 
to a lane, having erected thereon 4 
one and one-half etorey frame ix. 
dence, semi--modern, of seven room*, 
in a poor state of repair. Lot if 
known as 533 Sixth avenue east, haï 
a frontage of 23 feet on Sixth avenue 
east and runs 1-30 feet to a lane, hav- 
ing erected thereon one two and on«. 
half gtorey fully modern brick veneer 
dwelling in good etafe of repair.

The sale will be subject to a re
serve bidding, fixed by the court.

TERMS: Ten per cent of the pur- 
chase price must toe paid in cash at 
the date of the sale to the plaintiffs 
solicitors, and the balance into court 
as follows:

Fifteen per cent in three months 
without interest; fifteen per cent in 
six months from date of sale with in- 
terest at eight per cent per annum; 
fifteen per cent in nine months .from 
date of sale with Interest at eight 
per cent per annum; fifteen per cent Id 
twelve months from date of sale with 
interest at eight pe-r cent per annum; 
fifteen per cent in two years from’ 
date of sa'le with interest at eight per 
cent per annum, and fifteen per cent 
in three years from date of sale with 
interest at eight per cent per annum.

In all other respects the terms and 
conditions will toe the standing condl- 
tions of sale as approved toy the court

•Further particulars will be ffiad< 
known at the time and place of sale, 
or can be obtained by application to 
the undersigned solicitors, Messrs. 
Taylor, Moffat & Company, solicitors 
for the plaintiff at Calgary.

Dated at the city of Calgary, in th« 
province of Alberta, this 24.th day oi 
September, A.D. 1917.

LAURENCE J. CLARKE 
Clerk of the court

Approved:
L. FJ CLARRY, M.C.

T27-Oct. 5-12-19

Believed. That Heavy Loss 
of U-Boats and Increased 
Danger to Crews Cause 

of Naval Revolt

WELDING AND REPAIRS
-IF IT’S METAL, WE CAN WELD IT." 

The Welding Shop, Second St. East and 
Third Ave. 675-tf

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
CITY CARNAGE CO,—PHOMC M2U3V. 

Bag g a go transferred; furniture 
moving van heavy dray. Furniture 
packed and shipped; pianos moved; 
night service. Office. $11 Centerit ens-tf

Now York, Oct. 11.—Arthur Pollen, 
famous writer on naval affairs, says:

“The two significant facts about the 
mutiih.y of the German fle^e-t are:

“First, that tihe mutiny is in the fleet 
and not in the army, and nexit that it 
took place six weeks ago. It was some
thing less than six weeks ago that 
there occurred a turn In the tide of the 
submarine war.

“One is immediately faced with the 
question, what ds the connection, if any, 
between the mutiny and the decline in 
the submarine successes.

“To answer this question we have to I 
go Ibaxrk to the spring of 1915. When 
the submarine war against trading | 
Ships was first proclaimed, the under
water service in (the German navy was I 
made extremely popular, first, toy th-a 
promise of success, and the prospect oil 
honors and decorations to those who 
distinguished themselves; second, by a | 
very high rate of pay offered to those 
who volunteered for the service; third, 
by the promise oif prize money for every 
ship sunk.

Volunteers Fall Off
“From February, 19(16, to September 

of the same year, there was no lack ot 
vo-ltinteers, but In August and Septem
ber the measures taken toy the (British 
admirality toegan to be effective and the 
losses in German submarines were very I 
formidable. Just how many boats were 
sunk -has never been published. But it 
was a very high proportion, probably 
exceeding -50 per cent of those at the 
disposal of the German authorities in 
this period, and the fact of rtihese losses J 
could not be concealed from the German 
personnel. The result was that volun
teering fell off and it became necessary 
to draft men from the high seas fleet | 
at Kiel into the submarine service.’'

DISSATISFACTION IN 
i GERMAN NAVY YET

Movement Not Limited to | 
Navy But in Army Too

Berne, Oct. 11.—A naturalized Ameri
can citizen ot German birth, who es
caped to Switzerland from a German 
seaport in order to avoid military ser- j 
vice, as the Germans refused to recog
nise the legality of his naturalization, , 
declared to the Associated Press today 
tha,t the events to which Admiral voJ 
Capelle refers yesterday in the reich- 
stag includ th sailor organizations «° 
many ships which dismountd and thre* 
guns 'Overboard, assaulted officers ti* 
refused to obey orders. The mutineers, 
he said, were quickly checked and » 
majority of them were shot.

Though the movement was entirely 
suppressed, it was asserted, the dissat
isfaction in the navy had been in nl 
wise subdued. The American said hi 
had visited many seaports and con
versed with the sailors and that hi 
was aware of the mutinous spirit ol 
the men before the rumors of dissat
isfaction began to spread- He added 
that the movement Was not limited,» 
thé navy, but that It flourished in cer
tain regiment», In which mutinies have 
occurred.

CANADIANS WARNED
Ottawa, Oct- 11.—Official notice wifl 

be published! throughout the United 
States on Saturday calling the atten
tion of Canadians to the first call un
der the Military Service Act. AU Brit
ish subjects who have resided in Can
ada since the declaration of war and 
are of military age are liable to mill- 
tary eervlce under the act; and tW 
notice will call the attention of Cana
dians resident across the line to thll 
provision.
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FARMS
.-UES__Of deeded land, con-

Aiiling large range In the foot- 
V?,1.1 gA,bout 125 acre» broken, 
11 auantity of wild hay can be 
l*r,gupqannually, lot» of land avall- 
>!Î. for growing green feed and 
«tie 1 ha v Buildings consist of 

house, comprising 8 bed- 
sitting room, dining room, 

,0"Trv bathroom, with gravitation
W‘"eÎhspîenadn.dd,e0l?urWn r̂»dUM,o0ond 
KlV and outbuildings. Price

. K.»» Per M28
I .nafg OF LEASEHOLD—-Ini- 

«id *11 fenced, good grass, well 
■pr^'a school and Hudson Bay 

wat/rftdjoining, making 50,000 acres 
l,nlll Price t»c per acre. IAS O' 

. Ie.,^,iae—In the Vulcan dletrlct, 
II» n.e buildings, m acres broken, 

i°rof well all fenced. Price for 
$dt sale.' *36.00 acre; S3.00(TOO

. —In Vulcan district; small
It* : „v ,nd barn, granaries, etc., 

etafK ,,0 acres under cultivation. 
Ye acres can be cropped in 1918. 
price *35.06 per acre, $8,000.00 çaslv

Lugbeed & Taylor, Limited
I ^ 6 PHONE M1141____________

FARM lands
I __ HALF SECTION, T
II T-14nL^rth uf Chinook; ISO acresII . ■ .re balance creek and

tillable. acres broken; 8 room 
coulee». » granary, chicken 
cottage.^- f13.fio per acre. 
$?,WO00 cash, balance arranged. 

1 per SECTION, t
I C3»S — -L„.l or/Bïisek<r ; practical- 

100 acres sum- 
reedy for 1218 

* '2.00 per acre, 
alance arranged, 

•Çhl» 1» a

c A1
ON.ijqj_aw*"' TS4

east Airdrie; echool and 
SuKh U4 miles; telephone in 
house" good read; 800 acres till
able; 260 acres broken; 86 acres 
Summer fallowed; level land, 
black loam eoll, clay subsoil, 
e.irlv good four-roomed house 
with cellar. Barn 48 x 60, paint- 
5“ with loft; two good wells, 
owner guarantees cannot be 
niimued dry. Movable granaries

Zt° arranged". *%5SS ^
, mU1-Sé00 ACRES. 8 MITES BAST
* ravley; 450 acres broken, 120 

°acres summer fallow; two-Arts 
buildings; all fenced And fall-fenced; 2 good wells, never fall

sunply. Price 145.00 P^r 
acre- $10.000 cash, balance ar
ranged 7 per cent, interest.

— Mflo mmm WAI.F SECTION, 18 MILES
T Three Hills ; school 1mües;Church 2% miles: 280 acres 

tillalble ; balance gtod Basture. 
130 acre* broken; 4-room 
barn 20 X 30; granaries, good 
well" spring. All fenced and 
cross fenced. Price $16.00 per 
acre; $2,000 cash, balance over 
10 years, 7 per cent interest.

Lasher & Gillilan
limited

deary Three Hill» Yonngetowm He7d Office 806 Center Street 
Phone M2906

ranch and lease
810 acres deeded and 6,600 

acres lease, with 11 years to run. 
Good buildings, spring water, 
teneed; deeded land practically 
ill tiSalbl»’, lease land surrounds 
a lake. Total price #9,000- 
Reasonable cash payment, &nd 
balance over number <xt years, 
six per cent- One of the best 
propositions on the market.

McHARDY & ROGERS
pbeae M3166. 218 Alberta Corner

ICALtrAtiX iiEALTX UU.-
LIMITED 

Ignite 303 Lee son and Llnehaa» Bid*.
Phone M6996

■480 ACRES, CLOSE TO CITY, B0 »«*- 
m«r fallow, house, barns, corralls, 
2 springs, well and fence- $al per 
acre, terms.

1810 ACRES, IMPROVED, TCDSBURY,
180 ibroken, good buildings and 
water. $28 per acre, terms.

11,400 ACHES, ISO BROKE, WHEAT 
land, 11-room house, large etaoles, 
granary, hog and hen house, full 
est machinery, 40 cattle, 10 horses, 
harness, creek and springs. $2o 
per acre, $6,000 oasfh, balance 10 
years at 6 per cent.

OPEN EVENINGS
| STOCK FARM FOR SALE-SECTION

et land. 87 cattle, 90 hogs, 12 homes, 
machinery, household goods. Plenty 
of moisture he*e. For particulars, 
address owner, PX). Drawer, Ç. Air
drie, Alberts. 1577-Oct. 24

I Gilbert Brothers, Ltd.
Practical Farmers and Buyers 

and Sellers of Farm Lands 
Exclusively

WHEAT LAND, $16
I QUARTER SECTION, ONLY THREE 

miles from railroad station, good 
land. In No. 1 wheat district, Th » 
Is being offered at about half 
price.

160-ACRE SNAP
«200 CASH 

I THIS XB ALL FENCED, SOME 
small shacks. 160 acre» plow 
land, running water along one 
side. Good wheat district. Good 
place for small farmer. Price $12 
per acre. $206 cash will buy It; 
loo* time on bailance.
IMPROVED RANCH

CLOSE IN 
I* ACRES. BIGHT MILES FROM city, «even-room residence, 'barns, 

grain house», etc., windmill for 
pomp and grinding feed. Fenced 
and orose-fenced. 180 acres cul
tivated. Price only $36 an acre. 
Would make splendid dairy 
farm.

I GILBERT BROTHERS,
T JUTTED.

train Exehsnge Building, Calgary,

BEVERIDGE BROS.
tfaaa Mazed. aie Beveridge Bldg,
•M ACRES OF WHEAT LAND IN SAS-

kwtcheiwan, clear tile-, to exchange 
lor ADberta land, Calgary district.

** ACRES OF LAND NEAR CRAIG-, 
®yle (8 miles), 2*3 acres gammer 
fallowed, new fencing, no building», 
1*0 per acre.

“• acres MILES FROM SCOL-
«rd, fenced with willow poet», 
•lightly rolling, 1» a bargain at $16 

«re.
“\ACRES r$4 MILES FROM DELIA,

U» acre» of summer fallow In Orct 
'lees shape, 96 acne» of last year 
eutnmyr fallow; this can be dri-lcd In 
*e etubble; every acre of this farm 
••Under cultivation; first clans oui.u- 
”«»; good water. Price $31 per 
•ore; $2,600 cash, balance to sui/t at 
7 Per cent.

A CUDS O WIT.PÎS p-o..
“•yton (south), fenced, 32 acres are
-woken, house, n.cai- seiioo. a.*u . .v. 
Price $1,406, terms.

W-\ORBS IN DUFTBRIN COUNTY,
Ontario, 4 miles from the county 
•••t, clear title, to exchange for Al-
“Wta land.
“HAVE A LARGE LIST OF 
revenue producing business property 
"■seventh and Eighth avenues; also 
residential property In all part# of 
2? city, t0 exchange for Ue~*s lm- 
'roved and unimproved.

FARMS
C670 —-480 ACRES, 5 MILES FROM

Calgary poet office, 3-60 acres 
tillable, ibalance pasturè, 
spflmg water, fair touilding-s, 
établi ng- for 4-6 head, a,Il 
fenced. Price $*8-3.00 per acre.

C073 — 640 ACRES, 4% MIMES
from Didstoury, 18B acres cul
tivated, 85 acres summer fal
lowed, -good buildings, good 
water, all fenced. Price $35.00
per acre.

C6S2-—sao ACRES, 6 MILES FROM
Dldebury, all tillable, 50 acres 

• cummer fallowed, good build
ings and well, stabling for 
30 head, all teneed. Price 
$30.00 per acre.

c 1*670—-800 ACRES Ilf GOOD
wheat district in the eouth 
country, l mile from station, 
good buildings, 800 acres 
breaking and summer fallow
ed, ready for 1918 crop; ISO 
acres more can be put -in crop. 
Price $62.50 per acre.

Murchison Bros., Gaddes 
& Braden
Phone -Ml334

133 Ninth Ave. East, Calgary, AJta,
Branch Offices: Craigmyle, Swal- 
well, Champion, 8tavely, Lethbridge

FARM LANDS
640 acre» raw land, plenty of open 

range ; good grass; $11.00 per 
acre.

800 acre* fully Improved, two 
mile» from town; 266 acres ready 
for crop; splendid wheat, proposi
tion; $41.00 per acre.

We have good buys all over In 
this province. See us before buying.

Arthur T. Gehm & Co.
Phone M4738. 134 Ninth Ave. W.

Opposite Pallieer Hotel.

FARMS FOR SALE
820 ACRES WHEAT LAND, T MILES

town, Muneon dletrlct; 106 cultivat
ed; good bulld'iigs. Price $14.60 per 
acre; $2,300.00 cash.

S26 ACRES. WELL IMPROVED, ONLY 
13 mUei northeast (lalgary. Price 
$84.00 acre, with $1/100.00 cash.

640 ACRES S MILES FROM CRAIG- 
myle; no improvements; steam plow 
proposition. Price $26.06 acre; $2,000 
cash, balance crop payments.

480-ACRE STOCK RANCH. COCHRANE 
dletrlct; good buildings; good grass 
and water. Whole township open 
range. Price $16.00, with $1,560.00 
cash.

J. C. LESLIE & CO.
80S Beveridge Block ^

OO YOU WANT A FARM OR RANCH 
of any else or In any district? 
Want a home of any site In any 
part of the city 7 Want to sell 
your farm, ranch or city pro- 
pertyT If so, see 
THE H. S. CAMPBELL CO.

130 Ninth Ave. West M34S7
V. ---------------------------------------- ----- >

A-l Ranch Proposition
8t20 acres of deeded land, four sec

tions of letase, ful-1 outfit, builddnge 
and corrals, LOO acres situlbfb-le, 50 
aere<s of summer fallow, good grass 
district on the Red Deer river; 20 
h-onses, four colts, 37 to 4*0 head 
choice beef cattle. Pniice as a going 
coincern, $Gi2,75f0j(M> on good term®.

DETWILER-POTTER
LAND CO.. LTD.

1*6 NINTH AYE. WEST 
Calfmr. , Aitr., Phone M6R81

808 FIRST STREET W. M5048 
LAND IN ANY PART OF 

WESTERN CANADA 
A RELIABLE FIRM

BEARS OPERATE
ON U.S. RAILS

Extensive Liquidation of 
N.Y. Investment Stocks

Nerw York, Oct. 1.—Investment stocks, 
principally rails, were again extensive
ly liquidated In the early stages of to
day’s trading, rallied moderately on the 
more restrained operations of the mid
session and fell away again towards 
the active close. Much of the temporary 
tmnrovement which favored war stocks 
and specialties more than standard ds- 
euee Was ascribed to short covering, 
that faction evidently deeming it ad
visable to take proflts and otherwise 
reduce commitments over the approach
ing holidays.

Early declines carried St. Paul com
mon and preferred and B. & O. common 
to nerw low records at extreme reces
sions of 2 to 214 points. Union Faclllc. 
Canadian Pacific, Northern Pacific, Great 
Northern, Chicago and Northwestern, 
Reading, Norfolk and Western and New 
York Central Included the other rails 
that broke 1 to 3(4 points to lowest 
quotations of the year or for a much 
longer period. Sales amounted to 960,- 
000 shares.

Bonds were irregular and heavier. 
Liberty 3)4’s changing hands at 99.68 to 
99.82. Total sales were $6486,606.

SELLING PRESSURE 
NOT PRONOUNCED

Dominion Iron at Toronto 
Sags Towards the Close

Toronto, Oct M. — Canadian stocks 
'acked definite (trend on today's market. 
Dominion Iron held the market traders^ 
and It showed heaviness In the later" 
dealings. This pointed the market 
toward lower levels, but selling pres
sure was not pronounced and buyers 
were able to take care ocf bhe offerings. 
Declines were fractional for the most 
part. Investment business was on a 
larger scale than recently with sales of 
the 1931 loan aggregating $21,106 par 
value. This Issue fell off % to 9614 
at the close. The third loan wo, firm
er at 94% and the first loan was easy 
at 98%.__________________

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Montreal, Oct. 11.—In butter the feel

ing today Is firm with a steady demand. 
Cheese fairly active. Demand for eggs 
eo-d. Quotations:

Cheese: Finest eastern, 21 3-4.
Butter: Choicest creamery, 45 1-2 to 

46; seconds, 41 3-4-
Egge: Fresh. 88 to 64; gslected, 47 

to 46; No. 1 stock, 48.
Fork: Heavy Canada short mess, 

barrels, 8$ to 4B pieces, 60 to 66; Can
ada short cut back barrels, 45 to 55; 
Canada short cut back (barrels, 46 to 
86 pieces. I* to 56.

THE MARKETS
LARGEST RUN OF

BEEF RECORDED
AU Records of Local Stockyards Broken for Quantity; 

Tops Sold at $10.30

Yesterday saw the biggest run of beef ever experienced In the local yards, 
upwards of 3 006 head of cattle coming In. The quality averaged up well, 
but the price showed a decline of 25 cents on all grades. The top price 
was $16.30. which was paid for 28 head. These were bought for export, and 
will be finished on corn before being put on the Chicago market.

Wade and Jack received 21 cars of Shorthorns from the C.P.R. farm at 
Coaldale. in addition to several other large shipments. ,

Mayland had also a heavy run.
Liberal supplies of beef are expected for the next two weeks, and It Is 

thought that the capacity of the yards will ibe taxed to the utmost to accom
modate shipments.

P. Burns was In the market yesterday, and bought heavily tor bis firm. 
Hogs sold for $17.60, with a light run, Interest being centered on beef.

Quotation» ' ^
=teers—

Extra export.......... ... ,$9.0K>to $10j30
Fat. extra choice
butchers ........ ...... 8.75 to 9.60
Fat. common to medium
butcher ...................................8.00 to 8.65

Heifers, common to choice
heavy butcher ............  7.50 to 8.25

-heavy butcher .................  7.25 to 8,09
Cows, choice...........................  7.76 to 8.50

Common ............................... 6.50 to 6.60
Canner ...........................  3.00 to 5.60

Oxen, fat ...........................  6.00 to 1.60
- Thin and fair .................... 3.50 to 4.50
Stocker, 2-year-olds ......... 6.:25 to 7.00
Light feeding steers ............6.50 to 7.25
Stags ..........  4.50 to 6.50
Springers, choice ................ 75.00 to 90.0U

Common ............................... 70,00 to 75.00
Fat bulls ................................. 6.00 to 6.25
Sheep, good wethers ..........11.00 to 13-00

Ewes .................................. 10.00 to 16.00
Lambs, choice rat............. 12.00 to 12.60

Hogs—
Selects, weighed off cars ... ............17.60

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, Oct. 11.—Cattle market is 

steady. The receipts were 11,600. Quo
tations:

Beeves, 7.20 to 17.75, western steers, 
6.25 to 14.75; Stockers and feeders, 6.25 
to 111.60; cows and heifers, 5.16 to 12-35; 
calves, 9.50 to 16.00.

Hogs: Receipts, 10,006; market weak; 
light, 16.75 to 18.60; mixed, 17.00 to 
18.00; heavy, 17.00 to 18.80; rough, 
17.00 to 17.30; pigs. 5.25 to 16.25; bulk 
of sales, 17.70 to 18.60.

Sheep: Receipts, 16,000; market
weak; lambs, native, 18.25 to 18.25.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
Toronto, Oct. 11.—The Union stock- 

yards receipts today were 38 cars with 
287 cattle, 32 calves, 1,140 hogs and 
924 sheep and lambs. The market was 
steady, prices unchanged, but good and 
firm at top prices according to quality. 
Fresh offerings were light and nothing 
special as to quality. Good butcher 
steers and heifers were readily mar
keted and thhe common and medium 
stuff, Including all left-overs, iwere 
cleaned up at the close.

(Lambs were steady at $16.75 top. 
Calves steady. Stockers and feeders 
firm. Hogs steady at $18.75 fed and 
watered.

WINNIPEG LIVESTOCK
Winnipeg, Oct. 11.—Livestock receipts 

at the Union stockyards today totaled 
3,700 cattle and 684 hogs. With an ex
ceptionally heavy run e# cattle, which 
filled the yards to their capacity, tile 
prices held remarkably steady, very few 
choice to prime heavy fat cattle were in 
the offerings, thM bulk of the offerings 
being medium class stuff which are fully 
25 to 50 cents lower than last week's 
-prices. A weak feeling prevailed for 
cattle, especially with the lange run and 
the quality of the cattle which has arriv
ed for the week-end market. Bulls and 
oxen sold at steady prices. Stockers 
and feeders are In strong demand at 
steady to firm prices. Veal calves, sheep 
and lambs are steady. Milch cows and 
springers in fair demand at steady prices.

Hog prices remained steady at yester
day's market, $17.25 for selects.

---------------------o — -

CANADIAN STOCKS 
SHOW IMPROVEMENT

Slight Buying Movement at 
Montreal Steadies Market
Montreal, Oct liL,—The rally in the 

New York etock market today, although 
only variably maintainetl, was effective 
in imparting: (greater steadiness to the 
Canadian list. Issues which were more 
prominent on thé' decline of Wednesday 
were inclined to show moderate Im
provement.

The movement op the buying eide 
Which was not extensive was offset to 
some extent in stocks which had tem
porarily escaped the depression o*f Wed
nesday. On the whole, however, the 
outstanding feature of the day wà» the 
presence of a very fair demand for lead
ing stocks at or slig'htly above the -low 
levels touched on Wednesday and the 
absence of any celling: preesure otf an 
important kind. Prices held well in th» 
late afternoon when New York was 
receding: fairly sharply from the high 
level o-f the recovery and the tone at 
the close was satisfactory. An active 
demand for the third war loan was the 
chief feature in bond». Dealing» to a 
par value o-f $-40,-400 were reported at 
9-4% or unchanged with 94% ibid at the 
close against 94% o-n Wednesday.

Total business tor the day was 4*8*61 
shares and $73,©OO Ibonda.

CANADIAN RAILWAY EARNINGS
Montreal, Oct 11.—-Traffic earnings of 

the three principal Canadian railroad» for 
the week ending October 7, aggregated 
$4,942,560, a decrease from the correspond
ing week a year ago of 8199,940 or 8.9 
per cent, but an increase of $160,224 or 
3.3 péf cent, as compared with two years 
ago. For the week the Grand Trunk was 
the only road to show an increase.

BANK CLEARINGS
Winnipeg, Oct. M.—Following are 

the bank clearings of the principal 
cities of the Dominion for the week 
ending today as compared with the 
corresponding last week.

Week Corre-
endlng ponding

_ Oct. 11,1W Week, 1916

CHICAGO RALLIES 
ON FAVORABLE NEWS

Com and Provisions Emerge 
From Low Prices

Chicago. Oct la.—Reports that the 
government license regulations tor the 
handling of foodstuffs would not apply 
to dealings on the board o-f trade help' 
ed ito rally the corn and provision mar
kets today from acute weakness. Corn 
closed nervous at the same as yester
day's finish to 1% higher, with Decern 
ber at $1.64 to $L145* and May at 
$1.0«74i to $1-10, Oats gained Sc to %c. 
Provisions, after a collapse that reach
ed an extreme of $2:55, ended the day 
at net losses of 60c to $1.30.

Corn, showed hesltantancy at the 
opening, and then quickly plunged 
down-grade, Influenced by talk of $1 a 
bushel as the aim of the food admin
istration and by asserting that the corn 
crop was much larger than official re
turns had yet made It evident.

Besides peace talk had acquired de
rided. force and was accompanied by 
heavy celling ascribed to Important 
foreign sources. The market though 
rebounded during the last half of the 
session.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS
OATS— Open Close

October... ,• .. ....«» 66 41 66 %
Noverotoer.............. . w 66 54 6614
December. .... 63 63%
Mfiy............. ..ess eeeeee 6314 67

BARLEY—
October.................. 1*0 1120
November... ........... .. in* 118

FLAX—
Octo-ber... 2S014 237
Nove-mlber... .. ....... 2183 2»8
December.................. .... 277 54 2s a
May... •• ........................ • --- 2«88

WINNIPEG CASH 
Wheat: No. 1 northern, $qL21; No. 2

northern, $2.18; No. 3 northern, *2uli5;
No. 4, $2.09 54; No. 6, $1.9414; No. 6,
$1,86; feed, $1.76.

Oats; 2 C.W., 6674c; 8 city.. 6374c;
exttra 6 .feed* a354c; 1 feed, 6i2%c; 2 
teed, 6e>54c.

Barley: No. 3, $1j20; No. 4, $L1<; re
jected, $1.10; feed. $1.10.

Flex: 1 NjWjC., t$8; 8 C.W., $8.94; 3 
C.W, $8:88.

CHICAGO CASH
Chicago, Oct. 11.—Close: Wheat, cash 

nominal.
Corn; No. 9 yellow, $L94 to $1.97; No. 

3 yellow, nominal.
Oats: No. 3 white, <*c to 60c; stand

ard, 6654c to 60c. ,
----------------o ---------------

ONE FIRM IN MARKET -,
Winnipeg, Oct. hi.—iMr. James Stswart 

of the Wheat Export company, inter
viewed today, said ithat the company 
was buying for the allied governments 
“as much as we can lay our hands on,” 
at the fixed price of $2.21.

MILLERS MAKE MONEY
Ogilvie Showed Total Profit of

$1,358,847.

Montreal, Oct. 11.—The annual meet
ing: of the. Ogilvie Milling company was 
held tifci* afternoon. The company's 
total -pro-fits were ehtywn to be $1^58,847 
It was announced that the company paid 
to the government in taxes as much as 
was paid to the share bold era.

The addition or $•1^260,000 to the eon- 
itinyent fundk making It $21600$<X>0, waa 
announced.

In this connection the explanation 
was mad-e that the plante had been run
ning to capacity tor a long time and 
there had been no time to go over them.

PRESERVING THE WOOL
New York, Oct. 11.—A resolution urg

ing American manufacturera to con
serve wool by using substitutes in fab
rics in civilian clothes, so that there 
toay toe sufficient -wool éor army and 
navy requirements, was adopted yes
terday toy 3*00 men meeting here as rep
resentative» of the nation's wool in
dustrie», This actibn was taken on a 
recommendation by the committee on 
supplies of the council of national de
fense and the commercial economy 
board.

As the Old Boy say et
“Promoter Blunt cigars are 

made for those who not only know 
what is best, but insist upon the 
best, at the affordable price.”

(The 3-for-a-quarter cigar)
S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, 

MONTREAL,

- gr
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: THEATERS j

ALLEN
NOVEL LOBBY DISPLAY FOR "THE 

GARDEN OF ALLAH"
One of the moet novel lobby displays 

ever seen in Calgary is the desert scene 
reproduced in the lobby o( the Allen the
ater for "The Garden of Allah," which 
has been showing for the past three days.

This display has undoubtedly caused 
much comment on the originality of the 
idea, also the manner In which the deco
rations were carried out in detail, the 
sand, representing the Sahara, and the 
Arabian tent, which is the box office, the 
palms, Oriental draperies, etc., went to 
make the desert scene very realistic.

The very atmosphere of the theater as 
you enter suggests the tropics, and this 
is not strange, as during the period that 
the picture is shown Oriental incense was 
burned and blown through the auditorium 
by the big ventilating fajis, which left a 
strange, sweet odor that is very pleasing.

This display unquestionably drew a lot 
of extra patronage during the showing of 
this production, which otherwise would 
have passed, but the attractiveness of the 
theater entrance stopped the passers-by 
and interested them into seeing the pic
ture inside.

ORPHEUM
PART OF AVIATORS IMPORTANT

TAKE O’CONNOR FROM 
IMPORTANT WORK

Shelved Into the Position of 
General Returning Officer
Ottawa. Oct. 11.—The appointment o< 

W. F. O'Connof, K.C., as general re
turning officer for the Dominion elec
tions has been recommended to council 
and undoubtedly would he confirmed. 
Mr. O’Connor will receive the returns 
from both Canada and overseas, which 
added together, will decide the result 
In each constituency. The overseas 
vote taken in France will toe counted at 
the office of the Canadian commission
er In Paris, while the vote recorded In 
England will he counted at the office 
of the high commissioner by properly 
constituted authorities. The results 
will the* he cabled to the general re
turning officer, who will announce the 
final result. In all constituencies where 
the result of the home voting is reason
ably close the election -will be in doubt 
until the cabled returns are received.

the Espionage Act and: President Wil
son’s proclamation, was broken up to
day toy federal agents with the arrest 
of three men here. The Illicit export 
of the metal, presumably tor Germany, 
has been going on for eome time, the 
United States attorney announced.

HUN PLOT EXPOSED
(New York, Oct U.—A plot to export 

tungeten. a metal used to harden steel, 
fro mthia country on board & Scan
dinavian-American liner in violation of

BOURSE TRADING
Paris, Oct. 11—Trading was active 

on the Bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes 81 francs 26 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on (London 27 francs 18 cen
times.

LONDON EXCHANGE
London, Oct. 11.—Money four per 

cent Discount rates short hills, 4 3-4 
per cent; three months bills 4 13-16 
per cent /

WANT TOTAL EZEMPTION
Ottawa, Oct 11.—A delegation of 

Mennonltes and Amish frbm Oxford 
and neighboring countries waited on 
the prime minister today to ask for 
total exemption for men of their com
munities from military • service. As 
conscientious objector»’to military ser
vice they are now entitled to exemp
tion from combatant service only. The 
delegation was Introduced by W. Wel- 
ohel, M.P.

Every day one hears more of the lm- | 
portant pert the aviators are playing in 
the great war. Their work is meet clear
ly shown in the wonderful battle pictures, 
showing the Canadians at Ytoiy ridge and 
the rertreat of the Germans from the bat
tle of Arras, which are to be part of the 
regular bill which will be shown at the 
Grpheum next Monday, Tuesday and ; 
Wednesday. ' j

For the filer 1» today considered a most 
important adjunct to the military ma
chine. Without hlm thq armies would be 
almost helpless, for it la he who uncovers 
the enemy:» plans, locates the "enemy’s 
hidden gunjs, finds the weak points In the 
enemy's lines, guards against surprise 
attacks, and makes it posible for his own 
commanders to wage a successful cam
paign. He Is the eye of the army. With
out him the army would -be blind, and 
there Is no better proof of this than the 
pictures themselves, for they show views 
of the enemy trenches that could never 
have been filmed without the aid of an 
aeroplane.

They are the real tiling, these pictures, 
token amid the smoke and din and death 
of the battlefield with no avoidance of 
horrors, no softening of actual condi
tions,

KOUN8 SISTERS APPEARING IN 
VAUDEVILLE

A fèw months ago, two charming1 song
birds, unheralded and unknown, came to 
the Palace theater. New York, and took 
the vaudeville world by storm. New York 
know not whence they came, or how. Thé 
two girls were the Kouns Sisters, lyric 
soprani, well known on the concert stage 
throughout the middle west, tout only a 
few weeks old in the two-a-day.

It was not long before the public waa 
let Into the faots regarding this inter
esting pair of singers. Mr. Martin Beck,» 
managing director of the Ojpheum clrcruit 
heard the two girls in concert in Chicago 
and immediately made them an offer to 
enter vaudeville. They accepted and were 
given an opening in Orpheum vaudeville 
and will be here ne±t week. Their suc
cess was instantaneous. Critics were 
warm not only in praise of their ex
ceptional voices, but complimented them 
on a natural ‘showmanship’ ' without 
which no artist can succeed in vaude
ville. After playing a few of the Or
pheum theater, New York managers who 
had heard of their “clean-up" in the 
west, appealed for a few weeks of their 
times in the east The furore which they 
created wherever they appeared in and 
about New York has not yet subsided, 
and, although they have been made most 
tempting offers to entier the musical com
edy and light opera field, the Kouns 
Sisters have refused everything in order 
to complete the Orpheum tx>ur which they 
so auspiciously started. •

___

EMPRESS
TONIGHT

Big Amateur 
Competition

TODAY

Merritt s Bridwell
—WITH—

NEW SONGS
USUAL PICTURE PROGRAM

AJLKBADY A DOMINION LAW
(Regina, Oct. 11.—Hon. W. J. Hanna, 

Dominion food controller Is nr@en.tly 
called upon to use the powers granted 
him toy tola commission and to Impose 
severe penalties upon any Canadian 
manufacturer or Jobber who refuses to 
sell food products to any wholesale or 
retail co-operative concern on a® fav
orable terms as they regularly sell euch 
products, by an unanimously adopted 
resolution moved toy W. W, Thomson, 
bead of tibe co-operative branch of the 
provincial department of agriculture 
and seconded by M. Paynter, at a meet
ing of the Saskatchewan prov’nelal ad
visory council on food control and 
preservation held at the parliament 
buildings this morning,

NO NORWEGIAN VOSSES
London, Oct. 11.—Not one Norwegian 

ship was eunkjaet week by German sub
marines for the first time In more than 
a year, according to a dispatch to the 
Morning Post from Christiania. The 
Tidens Tegn, of Christiania, prints a dia
gram purporting to show that Norwegian 
sinkings (have decreased as the efficiency 
of the allies In dee*ng with submarines 
has increased.

8.30—Tonight and Tomorrow—8.30 
2.80—Matinee Tomorrow—2.30
Norton & (Bunnell, Inc., Offer 

Harvey D. Orris

The Million Dollar Doll
The (First Novelty and Dance Show 

of the Season
PRJCTX-l-Ev’gss tt.OO, 75c* 60c, 25c 

Matinee $ 50c and 25o

BIJOUTHEATER
TODAY AND TOMORROW

ALICE BRADY
Supportsd by

ALEXIS KOSLOFF
Of the Russian Imperial B.aliet

“THE DANCER’S PERIL”
How far will a mother go to save 

her daughter from worse than 
death?

DONT MISS THIS!

“LOVE’S REWARD"
FINAL EPISODE OF

GLORIA'S ROMANCE
Featuring

BILLIE BURKE

Montreal ..............$38,300,520 $70.158,421
Toronto ............. .. 54,244,11$ 43,694,512
Winnipeg ............. 53,139,177 89,672,482
Vancouver ........... 9.161,054 5.878,360
Ottawa .................. 6,678,466 4,766,086
Calgary ................. 8,374,956 8.809,031
Hamilton............... 4.214.580 8,243,588
Quebec.................... 3 528 768 8,750,65$
Edmonton ........... 2,598.686 2,116,980
Halifax ................. 3.047 178 2 04«.0d8
London ............... 2.073.063 1,812,839
Regina........ . 4 700 187 3,908.426
St. John ........ 1.726.622 1,555,843
Victoria ................ 1,738 373 1,562.668
Saskatoon........... 2,249.648 1,353,231
Moose Jaw ........ 1,624,389 1,068,938
Brandon ............. ............. 578,987
Brantford ....... 773,861 793,32$
Fort William .. * 690,475 614,858
Lethbridge .......... 1.370,709 882,632
Medicine Hat ... 765,2*6 *.*,640
New Westminster 120.811 $49,300

YESTERDAY'S MARKET TOPS

Calgary Winnipeg Toronto Chicago
Hogs $17.60 $17-25 * !►•••-«« $18.80
Cattle . * •*• •*» •) 10.30 11.00 m •< 17.50
Sheep ••*♦••••- 13*00 11.50 16.75 18.35
Potatoes, per cwt.. 1.50 te *p< 18.75 »___
Eggs, case ........ 13.50 I* •***< •54 doz. •
Butter, creamery, lb. .45 '.W-WfrW 1#' asH

Butter, dairy, lb. .... 40 * *— 44 »■*•$•

YESTERDAY'S RETAIL TOP PRICES
Potato*», Albertas, new, ia lbs................................... —
Eggs, new laid, dozen..................
Butter, No. I creamery, lb...........
Butter, No, x dairy *45
Ba)ed hay, timothy, bale . ..................... i.ao
Baled hay, prairie, bale ,...•.... ,8o

8.80— Next Mon., Tnee. A Wed—K90
2.80— Matinees Tnea. •’ A Wed.—*80

NAN HALPERTN
In a Character Sonig Cycle

JEAN ADAIR * CO.

memo MoOARTY * PATH

mifiC and SARA
KOUNS

THE ACT BEAUTIFUL

EXTRA FEATURE!
rhe greatest War Picture ever shown
The Retreat of the Germans at 

the Battle of Arras
Concert Orchestra. Popular Prices

LUMBER
And MILLWORK 

NOTE THESE PRICES:
40,000 ft. 2x4 & 2x6, No. 2, at «07.00 
16,000 ft. Resawn Boards ...S18.00
76,000 Star Shingles, at ........... $3.60
(0,000 ft. No. 2 Shlplap ............. $27.00
Storm Sash, ordinary slsse, at $2A0 
Portland Cement, per Bbl„ at $3A5 
Get our Catalogue and July Pries 

List.
mixed Cars of building
MATERIAL OUR SPECIALTY 

- tournâtes Gladly Furnished.

A. B. Cushing Lumber Co.Ltd
CALGARY

S-Berimo

^B0-8»AvbL

TENDERS
Ws are open tex receive tendoro 

until 10 o’clock Tuesday morning. 
October 16th, 1217. tor purchase of 
the

Entire Stock of the 
Caledonian Saw Mills 

Limited
NV>. 2004 Tenth Avenue West. Cal
gary. at rate on the dollar, stock 
consisting of rough and finished 
lumber, totaling $8.139.3$ Highest 
or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

For Inspection of stock and stock 
-heets apply

The Canadian Credit 
Men’s Trust 

Association, Ltd.
Assignee,

UNDERWOOD BLOCK. CALGARY

j W.DURN0

Horses! Horses!

AuctionSale
AT MIDWAY STABLES
Comer Fourth Ave. and Fifth St. E-, 

Calgary

TON1ÛHT 
AT 7.30

76 HEAD
OOMIPBJBINO:

1 Car Mere» and Geldings, weigh
ing 950 to 1.860 pounds, from Mr. 
W. SLmmonst at Longhead.

1 Car Manse and Gelding», • to 7 
yean at age, from M» 4, Bog. of 
Looomfca.

1 Car Maree end OeWtnga, from Mr.
P. A- Campbell, at Edmonton. 

Balance at horses from farmers end 
rancher* In th* district.

SPCrra—Anyone requiring good 
work teams wffl And a good, use
ful bunch to select from In the 
above consignment.

TERMS CASH. NO RESERVE

J. W. DURNO
AUCTIONEER

MIDWAY STABLES. CALGARY 
Phone» M2358—M6933

CATTLE
IMPORTANT

AUCTION SALE
Over 100 Head of High- 

Grade
Shorthorn and Hereford 

Range Cattle
From It Burn* A Co-. Imp estai 
Ranch—8U Top Choice Hereford 
and Shorthorn Heifers, rising I Med 
a years. In earload lot»; Herefords, 
reds and roan*.

Also over 600 heed of Alberta 
Bred Ctottie. Dairy Cows. Binge 
Cowe, L 1 and 8-year Heifers and 
Steers, from our usual consigners. 
No i sssrva.

Tomorrow
October 13

1617, at Ale*. MaoLeen*» Omet 
Weekly Auction Market. Alberta 

Stockyards, Calgefy.
Entries Solicited. Terme Omh.

Alex. MacLean
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ICM DRIVES Nerves of the 
Stomach The Logical Spot and Time to BuyaeBWM

Accessories !All DresWere Weak and Inactive as 
Result of Nervous Prostration 
—Lost Twenty Pounds—Had 

to Take Sleeping Powders 
to Get Any Rest.

sma
And we fancy there must be a ton or so of sudh articles here—-Dress Shields, Snap Fasten
ers, Hooks, Eyes, Pins, Needles, Thread of Silk, Cotton and Linen and the scores of other 
needs so essential to all sorts of dressmaking. These sales of smallwares are cutting no 
small figure in seamstress circles about town—prices accounting for a great deal of the 
publicity. Today’s flash of good tidings includes.—

DRESS SHIELDS
A n-etw stock of the famous Klein - 

art Shield.», In. alll the following 
brands and size® are now In:

Sizets J;2 8 4 6 6
Fea'tbeTfwe'Lg’ht 

Nainsook
(Covered......... - .25c 30c 35c 40c 45c

Feathertwellgihit
SiLk covered ..S5c 40c 45c 50c 50c

OKytmfpia .................80c 35c 40c 45c 50c
Gem Shont Fl'a^p.. S5c 40© 50o 
Fleush colored .. .26o 30o 
Biton (Brassiere

style) ............. .. .75c 75c 75c 75c 75c
Vamgto (Brassiere

■style) .................69c 69o 69c 69c 69c
The “Bay Special,” double nainsook 

covered* WashaJble Dress Shields ;
Size 8, pair.............................................15c
Size 4, pair ........................ ................. 20c

Stupid Attack of Chancellor 
Upon the Extreme Left 
Brings Down Entire Party 
Upon Him

St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 11.—Many 
people never realize that the movement 
and action of every organ of the -human 
body is dependent on the energy sup
plied iby the nervous system.

When the nervous system gets run 
down there is weakness throughout 
the entire body. You feed fired and 
languid and your stomach and other 
digestive organs are similarly affected. 
Appetite fails, digestion is poor, you 
do not get the good of what yt>u eat 
and gradual!^ grow weaker and 
weaker.

This process can only Ibe stopped toy 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, which goes directly to create 
new nerve force and thereby to invi
gorate the whole human body.

Mrs. Geo. S. Elise, 46 Davidson 
street, St. Catharines, Ont., writes: 
'<My husband had attack of nerv
ous prostration, and, although he 
doctored for some time and tried dif
ferent other medicines, he could not 
get relief. He had to resort to sleep
ing powders given him toy the doctor 
to make him sleep. The greater part 
of the trouble seemed to be with the 
nerves of his stomach. He began to 
lose weight, and kept on -going down 
until he -had lost «twenty pounds. We 
had read advertisement» in the news
papers for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,

For Men On

Live Service!
BELTINGS

Tiro famous “Greanldlne,** wide, 
tihapedHto-the-Torm Belting, 
the moat scientific belting 
made; strong and light; 4, 5, 6 
inches in width* black or white.
Yard................................. 25c to 50c

Plain and Curved Petershams, in 
tollaok and white, 11-2 to 3 
inches wide. Yard 15c to 40c 

Bias Bindings, widths 2 to 8, 
full length, very best quality.
Prices, piece ...............20c to 40c

Binding Tape, in roll's and blocks, 
all the wanted widths. Each
piece v............ .. .      .60

4-{piece packages of Best Blocks
Tape, package ...........................10c

2-intoh Elastic Belting, suitable 
for corsets or sanitary belts•
very soft finish'; yard............... 35c

lll-i2 inch Elastic Bolting, extra 
strong, black or white. Per
yard ................................................... 25c

Cube® of Block-(Headed Pins, 2
..........................................25c
with assorted color
lr ....................... ,..lOc

Steel Crochet 
Hooks, popular

MEANS HIS DOWNFALL
No, they won’t think these things are 
“womanish.” They haven’t time to think 
olj appearances—comfort ana as much as 
hi can pack into a day is Tommy’s 
first thought after his “bit.” Here are 
collapsible wash basins, air cushions, 
waterproof tobacco pouches, pipe and to
bacco cases, also encased steel mirrors, 
playing cards, drinking cups and what 
not!

Collapsible Wash Basin of rubber, in a 
waterproof cloth case of khaki material, 
complete with soap box and face cloth.
Price ........................................... ..............#3.00

Air Cushion, made to fold up In case; 
makes a comfortable pillow and Is useful
fqr traveling .........................................#3.00

Khaki Waterproof Pouch, suitable gift 
for soldiers, fitted with pipe and pocket 
for matches, finished with draw-string. 
Very durable and useful, for ...,..#2.00 

Khaki Draw-String Rubber Cate, fit
ted with three separate comportments, 
suitable for pipe, matches, etc.; useful
gift for soldiers ........................  #1.50

Waterproof Pipe and Tobacco Case, fit
ted with pipe and match papers, with 
dome fastener flap. There is a separate 
division for tobacco finished with nickel
frame- Good value at ..................... #1.75

Khaki Case, with two pockets for cigars 
and cigarets, with match case attached.
Very useful gift for overseas........ #1.00-

Soldiers’ Steel Mirrors, in suede case,
at ............................................ 504

Playing Cards, in oases. 504* #1.00
and..................     .#1.50

Leather Tobacco Pouches, rubber lined,
from ...................................... #1.25 to #3.00

Cigar Cases, #2.00, #2.50. and #3.60 
Photo Holders, #1, #1.25 and #1.50 
Drinking Cups, 254- #1.25 and #2.00 
Bill Folds, with Identification card.

memo book and card case . -......... #1.00
Main—Center.

Socialists Now Appear in 
Role of Accusers Rather 
Than Accused We have far too many Blonde- 

color Real Hair Nets—a large all- 
over shape, -caused by shipper’s er
ror. eo If you wear blonde nets here 
Is a saving, viz., 1,000 15c Nete, on
sale In lots of 6 for ...................25c
Sanitary Bandages, pkg. of 1 dozen

for .............................................. 39<*
The "Mamagon” Combination Body 

(Brace and Hose Supporter for 
children 2 to 12 years old . .50c

Tatting Shuttles, each ..............10c
Safety! Pine, dozen  5ç
Blanket Pins, 6 for ...........2-5
Boxes of Dressmaker’s Pins, box 
Sheets of Pine, 2 sheets for . .5<*
White Bone Rings, dozen..........
Silk Gartlets, best elastic, pink, 

white, khaki color; pair ...15^ 
Main—Center*

Copenhagen, Oct. 11.—Germany’s paper 
crisis over the pan-German propaganda, 
which loomed eo big in anticipation, but 
was so small In results, has passed. In 
its place (has risen a new, and this time 
a really serious crisis, caused by the 
attempt of Chancellor MichaeHs, Vice

-Chancellor Helferrich and Minister of the 
‘Navy von Capelle, to use the alleged plot 
in the German navy as a political weapon 

, against the party of the extreme left in 
i the relchstag.

It is not improbable, German political 
observers point out, that Chancellor Mich
aeHs, in an hour of apparent success, 
sowed the seeds of his own downfall. Re
sults are not to he expected immediately 
as the reictostag adjourns this week, but 
the new conditions of German political 
life, it to contended, wtil undoubtedly 
from now on work against V-on. Beth- 
mann-Hollweg’s successor.*

In Complete Opposition
The immediate results of the dis

closures of -Chancellor Michaelis and Vice- 
Admiral von Capelle- have been that the 
government Socialists have been driven

NEEDLES AND PINS
Flora McDonald. Darners, Abel 

MorreFis Shanps, Straws-Be
tween», any assortment; 5 pkrts. 
for ................... .......................................25c

Veil Pin®,
heads,

Work Aprons, check design cotton 
with waterpirodf back; cover you 
from neck to feet, ample width.
Each............ -............................................«9c

Children's Ajpronis, each....................35c
Tabs for sanitary bandages, 2 pairs 

for.........................  25c

For Worn en 
With Wide 

Ankles

of wor

yet.
ferenci
Frank
ernme:
grouiK

50 of These Large Bags
For Shopping, Knitting, Etc., Today Libera

toto complete opposition and Into align
ment with the radical Socialiste; that 
the follower» of Philip Scheidemann have 
delivered a formal declaration of war 
against the government until Chancellor

had be<
EACH

Michaelis haa been removed from office, 
end that the Radicals, the members of 0 MEET

Aunt Poll
be tha 
Conditi 
in a sj 
difficu 
the isd 
hoped! 
wil:l nd 
on as

Gorgeous colorings ! The daintiest styles! Some with rouqd hoop handles, others with 
oblong or oval handles—still others with the nerw "coral handles”—many bewitching Oriental 
designs. All bags constructed from ribbon sold In the department. The price is a gift!

Lovely Color Blending, Including Nine Tones
Alice blue, country club green, Sharon rose, Klondike gold, wood brown. American 

beauty, mountain purple, mustard and olive green.
Selling on Main Floor.

the center and even the national Lib
erals, have criticised and condemned the 
MleheeHs-Capelle move, as one which 
ought not to have been made unless the 
g/ttv eminent bad' full, adequate proof of KORNILOFF NOT AS 

BLACK AS PAINTED

Military Order Dated Sept. 
10 Shows Slav General 

Was Loyal

Another shipment of this useful Boot 
just received. The illustration shows the 
fitting qualities of this boot. Wide round 
the ankle, instep and joints, not too wide a 
toe, a medium broad heel. Thé effect being 
a neat-looking boot, yet giving ample width- 
Shown in button or lace, with fine kid fox
ing and cravenette or kid tops.

Main—Southwest.

the compBcSty of th* three radical So
cialists In an actual conspiracy to mutiny 
.—proof which they evidently believe tha 
government will be unable to produce.

Stripped of Its embellishments the gov
ernment statement reduced Itself to the_» - - - - ■* ■ . —.1- * * a. awooll in acvil mis Wonderfully Dainty

JEWELRY
49c

charge that agitation to enrol) members
(or the radical Socialists party had been Drug Sale Continues Toda Study 0carried on In the navy, that leaflets had

' m____ ■_ .1.1 „ X i.Mo mi# fbabeen distributed and that two of the 
.executed sailors had visited Deputies 
-Haase, Vogtherr and Dtttman.
' No One Brought to Trial

The three Socialists made a great play 
of the fact that the government had 
made no attempt to bring them to trial 
before or after the court-martial at Wil
helm dbaven on August 80, and they 
argued that the crown prosecutor would 
not have missed sudh an opportunity If 
he had any evidence upon whtch to con
vict them. This argument evidently ap
pealed to an but the Conservatives and 
it has dictated the attitude of a large 
share of the press/which, despite dislike 
for the radical Socialists, takes the 
standpoint that Chancellor MichaeHs mis
used the affair for political capital.

The newspapers intimate that toward 
the close of the retchetag session. Deputy 
Haase and Me radical Socialist col
leagues appeared rather in the role of ac
cusers than of the accused and they print 
In large type, “The prisoners will now 
take the stand.”

[London, Oct 11—The Times says: 
•^Accounts of the Komlloff movement 

hitherto have been entirely one-sided. 
No word has reached this country ex
cept through channels under control of 
Petrograd. We are able to place before 
our readers an Interesting document, 
namely, the order of the day to the 
army on September 10, Which gives 
Komlloff s version of some events at
tended with the movement

“In this document Komlloff gives 
his reply to most, if not all the charges 
that have been brought against him.

*iHe merely Intended to concentrate 
four cavalry divisions on Petrograd to 
crush threatened uprising planned to 
ppoclalm Bolshevik! armistice and con
clude a shameful separate peace.

“When Komlloff realized that he 
had been traduced and could no longer 
help th* country, he surrendered him
self to KerenSky, with whom he had 
been willing to loyally co-operate in 
the country's cause. He is still a pris
oner, but hi» well-intentioned efforts 
have not been all In vain. The forma
tion of a coalition cabinet on'the lines 
set forth by him may be regarded as 
an indirect result of hie movement.”

‘ Red Clay Products—FlowerPots,FernPots,Etc.
Best for plant containers. Developed from fine hard red clay, sunbaked and machine 
turned. The best grade red clay pots and saucers made.

Flower Pots I Fern Pi
4-inch, each ............44 I 6-inch, each
6-lmch, each ....'...64 I „ . , ,
6-inch, each .......94 8-inch, each
8-inch, each ............ 254 I IO-inch, each

Enamel Brooches. Jet Hatpins in But
terfly and round styles, Sterling Silver 
Beauty Pins with enamel line. Fancy’ Nov
elty Brooches. Sets of Bar and Beauty 
Pins In gold-filled or enamel. These are 
all exceptional values. Regular to 82.00.
Special .............................................. ....................494

Mein—Center.

Paperhanging $Hanging Baskets
12-inch .......50^
14-inch ............ 85^

Floor Three.

Down With the Butter !
)wn Into These Jars!

Saucers
4- Inch, each ....,
5- inch, each .....
6- inch, each .... 
8-Inch, each ....

In.ted
Savings

Right and

TODAY Out Roll These
Do Not Hesitate to Enter a “ Department Store ,

Why should they? But some o(f them used to falter ! It was alia little timid
ity—a feeling 4hat the department kind of store was a woman’s shop ex
clusively. But that is not so—as many men are discovering every day of 
their lives in one little way or another. Moreover, THIS store is selling to 
the BEST dressers of Oalgary. You among them.

Fur Collared Black Beaver $OC 
Coats Rubber Interlined * >

50 only Men’s Winter Overcoat». In black beaver cloth Interlined with rubber, mak
ing the coat absolutely waterproof and windproof. with imitation bladk lamb collar or 
tiffed Canadian muskrat, also wind cuff Inside Sleeve. This coat would be exceptionally 
good buying at $35-00. Friday special ................... .. ..............................................#26.00

Men Too Large or Too Small to Wear “Usual 
Run” of Ready-Made Clothes

> We present 15 samples for the stout, long stout, or short man, and they will
find themselves catered to here. These garments are made by experts In this par
ticular line. The price Is just ...................................... ........................ ...#15.00

We can fit YOU. sir!
— Main—7th Ave.

H New Tweed Hats—Priced Less!
BiMl Smart grey, brown and green mixture tiweed, silk lined and stitched# with 
BpwlllBather aweatband; brim dips down and makes a fine motoring hat.

:he wi

Why Actresses I “TM 
nor a 1 
sorted,

Isinking 
I Germai 
t he Ge 
tomorr

Never Crew Old Chum*, complete 
with cover and 
dasher—
3- gallon ...#1.50
4- gallon ...#1.75
5- gtoUon ...#2.00
6- gallon ...#2.50

Beanpots, with 
cover. 2-quart size.

...........304
quart size.
.............. 354
quart size, 
............. 454

papersNothing concerning the profession seems 
more puzzling to the dear old public than 
the perpetual youth of our feminine mem
bers. How often we hear remarks like, 
“Why, I eaw her ae Juliet forty years ago 
and she doesn’t look a year older now.” 
Of course allowance is made for makeup, 
but when they see us off the stage at close 
range, they need another explanation.

How strange women generally haven’t 
learned the secret of keeping the face 
young! How etordpto a matter to gelt an 
ounce at merootlzed wax at. the drug store, 
■C*pty It like cold cream, and In the morn
ing wash It off? We know item this grad
ually, Imperceptibly, absorbs rid cuticle, 
keeping the complexion new and fresh, 

1 (Tee from fine Unes, eallowness or over- 
yrsdneee- We know, too, theft thto raarool- 
jlsed wax Is the reason actresses don’t 
[wear moth patches, liver spots, pimples 
rand the Ilka Why don't our sisters on the 
rather ride of the footlights learn the 
[reason, end profit by ft)—Theatrical

eadh
SWEDISH TROUBLE 

IN GETTING GOVT each These are beautifully blended 
goods, many showing as many as 
eight colors blended into a rich 
clouded background. We will 
clear the balance of these good:. 
Priced regularly to 75c, for, a 
roll ............................................ 30f?

Floor Five

make ] 
“The 

straits 
Itself.

Today’s Ribbon
Demonstration

Will be an interesting one for the 
woman who likes to see her own sug
gestions carried out. Miss Alsop will 
endeavor to make novelties from rib
bon In almost any fdrm you suggest 

Model Bungalow. Floor Four,
At 9 a-m- and again at 2 p-m.

Effort to Get a Coalition 
Administration Has 

, Failed Italian 
Swiss, 
and a 
the boj

GustaveStockholm, Oct. 111.'—Kin*
has charged! M. Widen, president of the
second chamber tit the parMamemt, with
the task of forming a cabinet. Switze 

pathiei 
from .1 
Ichapte 
| Mr. 
to don 
cials. 1 

nah.

BLANKETSWashington, Oct. Ill,—Efforts to form 
a coalition cabinet in Sweden have 
failed, according to official dispatches 
received here today, and a Liberal min
istry Is predicted. Leadens of the Con
servative, Liberal and Socialist parties 
having been unable to agree, the king 
Is consulting presiding officers of. the 
two bouses of parliament.

Sumamed “ W oolnap
100 pairs of Cosy Fleecy Wool- 

nap Blankets, in plaid design or 
all grey or white ; sizes 64x76 and 
60x76. Fine news for early shop- 
pens. Regular $4.75, for. per 
pair .......................................$2.98

CANCAL C.P.R. TAXES 
It wee brought out at th* meeting of 

the city finance committee yesterday, that 
$48,774 of taxes charged to the land be
longing to the C.P-R. will have to be 
written off the book» because the prop
erty la exempt

One al4erman thought that the presence 
at surveyors on the Sunelta property tor 
nine months could be construed to mean 
occupation. But the city solicitor did not 
agree with him. It is a question whether 
bay permits would count In the legal 
sense.

Comfy Beacon -Eiderdç#1.95 Liomty Deacon -tCraeraown
200 yards of choice quality 

Beacon? eiderdown ; in colors of 
sky blue, fawn, pink, rose, grey, 
blue, etc. Nursery designs, floral 
designs and Indian patterns; 28-
inch; yard  .......... ........... 65f!

x Main—7th Ave.

Caps for All Manner of Heads
Some have inside Ear Coverings that fit enug and close to the 

head. Chinchillas. Mackinaw and all the fancy tweeds, In all shade» 
at grey, brown and fawn, blue and fancy mixed tweed. Each 754 to #2

Main—First Street West.

Every Day Is- 
Holeproof Day With Us!

We sell more Holeproof tioslery 
to women In this province than one 
could “shake a stick at” In a week. 
Without dotfbt the world’s most 
popular Hosiery — Cotton Lisle. 
Silk.

We have told you a lot In the first 
three words, but there are many 
kinds that we wish to point out 
specially.

These IXI heavy or medium fine 
rib Cotton Hose for boys or girls 
are good. They are seamless and 
good black. The finer rib come in 
white, sizes 5 to 6 1-2; in black, 
sizes 6 to 9 1-2; 3 pairs for #1.00 
Pair ....................... ................. .... .394

Mieses’ Good Hose. In finer qual
ities, mercerized lisle, white or 
blank; all sizes...........................504

Good Wool Hosiery, fine rib Eng
lish cashmere, seamless black and 
white, all children's sizes. Pair 964 

Main—Center.

CIVIC MANAGER
Commissioner Graves does not fervor the 

managerial form at civic government, so 
he told theFlnanclal Survey committee 
last night. Regina bad tried tt and found
the same dtifioultiee.

I ILond 
lAgenci 
’British 
today;

“Tha 
ed the 
ott whJ 
the go 

i YpresJ 
I move I 
[the el

Thinking of Buying
D&A Corsets for

U-MD-E-R-W-E-A-Rflaw Will Tour Teeth
A manager would have to be appointed. 

If elected Me hands would be tied. The 
council should not be permitted to dis
charge Mm unless there waa a two-thirds 
majority anyway. Burt In spite of all that 
Is being said about the street» by buri
nera men, he still thought it would be a 
poor move. XT-- '

Look Ten Years Pen-Angle Merino Union Suite, natural shade and made in the per
fect fitting closed^ crotch. This weight la very suitable for men working 
indoors. A81 sizes- Suit.............-.............. ..........-....................................#2.00

Scotch Knit Shirts and Drawers. Pen-Angle make and a very good 
garment for the working man. Does not shrink and is soft and comfy ; 
all sizes. Garment . ....................... ... .......... ....................................#1.00

Arrow Shirts for fall; the ever popular soft doulMe cuff. In green, 
blue, fawn and mauve, Magador stripes and two-tono fancy patterns, 
and the Arrow fits, as you know, better than any shirt made. AH sizes-
Bach................... ...........................#2.00, #2.50 and #3.00

Main—Tobacco Store Entrance.

From Now?
It all depends on
.the care you take A number of 

disco ntimied 
models, suit
able for the 
slender and 
medium figures 
—very low or 
medium high 
bust with aver
age length skirt 
—made of good 
quality coutil, 
trimmed laoe or 
embroidery ; 4 
strong hose 
supports, a 11 
sizes except 24.
Price........77V

Floor Two.

of them now.
NO TELEGRAPHS TO ATLANTIC
Montreal, Oct. 12.—All telegraphic 

communication from the maritime prov
inces waa cut off tonight after 10.30 
o’clock. What the trouble was could not 
be learned.

Let us put
and keep
your teeth

in good
Condi*

sultation

Gossard Brassieres
“The Standard ”

The Gossard Brassiere Is a perfect-fit
ting garment; one that has set a high 
standard In Its field. Priced at 654* 754-
964 up to ..................... ..—#5.00

Floor Two.

DR. IV. DIM DM OBITUARY
DENTAL SPECIALIST POPE-^Suddenfly, near Calgary, on Ocfe 

11, 1917, Mrs. Oscar Mr Pope of 
BlacMe, Alta. The remain® were re
moved t*o A. M. Shaver’s mortuary, 
12016-10 First street east. Funeral 
services will he announced latter.

SPIELIMAN—lit this city on Oct. 11, 
1917, Elizabeth Spl-elman, aged 31 
years, he!owed wife of Mr. Fred

(few Addressi 131A Eighth Ave. East
(Over Marshall Hardware Co.)

Hoars 0 to 5.30; Evenings, 7 to 8.30
ENLARGE}

Coming!ANY BUST
STYLE

A GREATPHOTO
ROUSE TO LET

1804 CENTER ST.
$60.00 '

TOOLE, PEET & CO

BALE OF14x20 INCHES
ELECTRICAL
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Nerves of the 
Stomach The Logical Spot and Time to Buy

Wtrçr SOU) MAS

All Dressmaking Accessories!Were Weak and Inactive as 
Result of Nervous Prostration 
—Lost Twenty Pounds—Had 

to Take Sleeping Powders 
to Get Any Rest.

■Dress Shield's, Snap Fasten-
ers, Hooks, Eyes, Pins, Needles, Thread of Silk, Cotton at 
needs so essential to all sorts of dressmaking. These sale 
small figure in seamstress circles about town—prices accc 
publicity. Today’s flash of good tidings includes—

I BELTINGS
Tire famous "Greanldlne,'* wide, 

Sha^pedHto-the-'fonm; Belting-, 
Ithe moat ecie-ntifhc beltln-g 
made; strong and liigtht; 4, 6, 6 
inches in wldith, black or white.
Tard.................................25c to 50c

Plain and Curved Petershams, in 
'bliaok and white, 11-2 to 3 
inches wide. Yard 15c to 40c 

Bias Bindings, widths 2 to 8, 
(full length, very best quality.
Piricea, piece .............. 20c to 40c

Binding Tape, .in rolls and blocks, 
all the wanted) widlths. .Each
piece................   5c

4-piiece packages of Beat Blocks
Tape, package ...........................10c

2-inch Elastic Belting, suitable 
for corsets or sanitary belts;
very soft finish'; yard............... 35o

111-.3 indh Elastic Belting, extra 
strong, ’black or white. Per 
■yard ................................................... 25c

Stupid Attack of Chancellor 
Upon the Extreme Left 
Brings Down Entire Party 
Upon Him

MEANS HIS DOWNFALL

St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 11.—Many 
people never realize that the movement 
and action of every organ of the human 
body is dependent on the energy sup
plied by the nervous system.

When the nervous system gets run 
down there is weakness throughout 
the entire body. You feeil fired and 
languid and your stomach and other 
digestive organs are similarly affected. 
Appetite fails, digestion is poor, you 
do not get the good of what you eat 
and gradual^ grow weaker and 
weaker.

This process can only be stopped by 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, which goes directly to create 
new nerve force and thereby to invi
gorate the whole human body.

Mrs. Geo. S. Elise, 46 Davidson 
street, St. Catharines, Out., writes: 
“My husband had #un attack of nerv
ous prostration, and, although he 
doctored for some time and tried dif
ferent other medicines, he coufld not 
get relief. He had to resort to sleep
ing powders given him iby the doctor 
to make him sleep. The greater part 
of the trouble seemed to be with the 
nerves of his stomach. He began to 
lose weight, and kept on going down 
until he had lost «twenty pounds. We 
had read advertisements in the news
papers for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and noticed that It seemed to be doing 
a lot of good for people troubled with 
nervousness, so 'my husband decided 
to try It. He found benefit almost 
from the Start, and continued this 
treatment until he, had taken about 
twelve or thirteen 4>oxee. The results 
were most satisfactory. He is now 
enjoying good health sleeps well, and 
has gained back nearly all *he weight 
he had lost. He) also uses Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Diver Pills occasionally, and 
•thinks them an excellent remedy. I 
have also used this latter medicine for 
dizzy spells and liver trouble, and was

For Men On

tive Service!
12c EACH

"Orao” Drees Shields, several 
size®, several styles. Regular
215c to 45c pair. Pair ...........12c

Rustproof Snap Fasteners, sizes 
00 and 0; ‘black and white; 3
doz..................  12c

Best Lisle Elastic, 3-4 or 7-8 in., 
black or white, guaranteed 
freeh stock, 2- yard® ......lie

Cotton and Sil'k Threads, 1 spool 
f2i00 yards, Coats Spool Cotton;
11 spool Beld’irag’s Silk; 1 spool
did yard® Silk Tlwist; the 3 
for....................................................... 12c

Bliaok Mohair Boot Daces, 36 
inches long; exttra fine quality 
and strong; 1 dozen for . .. 12c 

Mending Wool, best English 
make, in balls; black only; 3
balls ...................................... 12c

Hooks and Dyes, small size only, 
black, absolutely rustproof;
12 cards ....................  12c

Skirt Belting, -‘2 and 2 1-2 Inch
[Widths, black or white, fine
quality; yard ..............................12c
Above «off Bale” fit 10 n.m. 

Quantities limited to 1 of ca'Ji.

No* they won’t think these things are 
“womanish.” They haven’t time to think 
olj appearances—comfort and as much as 
hè can pack into a day is Tommy’s 
first thought after his “bit-” Here are 
collapsible wash basins, air cushions, 
waterproof tobacco pouches, pipe and to
bacco cases, also encased steel mirrors, 
playing cards, drinking cups and what 
not!

Collapsible Wash Basin of rubber, in a 
waterproof cloth case of khaki material, 
complete with soap box and face cloth-
Price .................................................................. $3.00

Air Cushion, made to fold up in case; 
makes a tiomfortable pillow and is useful
for traveling ......................... $3.00

Khaki Waterproof Pouch, suitable gift 
for soldiers* fitted with pipe and pocket 
for matches, finished with draw-string. 
Very durable and useful, for ...,..#2,00 

Khaki Draw-String Rubber Case, fit
ted with three separate compartments, 
suitable for pipe, matches, etc.; useful
gift for soldiers ........................ .. • • • • .$1.50

Waterproof Pipe and Tobacco Case, fit
ted with pipe and match papers, with 
dome fastener flap- There is a separate 
division for tobacco finished with nickel
frame- Good value at .........................$1.75

Khaki Case, with two pockets for cigars 
and cigarets, with match case attached. 
Very useful gift for overseas ..... $1.00- 

Soldiers’ Steel Mirrors, in suede case,
at ...........   50<

Playing Cards, in cases*. 50^, $1.00
and.....................   $1.50

Leather Tobacco Pouches, rubber lined,
from .......................................... .$1.25 to $3.00

Cigar Cases, $2.00, $2.50, and $3.50 
Photo Holders, $1, $1.25 and $1.50 
Drinking Cups, 25^, $1.25 and $2.00 
Bill Folds, with identification card.

memo book and card case ...........$1.00
Main—Center.

Socialists Now Appear in 
Role of Accusers Rather 
Than Accused

We have far too many Blonde- 
color Read Hair Nets—a large all- 
over shape, caused by shipper's er
ror. BOjlf you wear blonde nets here 
is a saving, viz., 1,000 15c Nets, on
sale in’ lots of 6 for ................ 25 e
Sanitary Bandages, pkg. of 1 dozen

for ..........  39c
The "Mamagon” Combination Body 

Brace and Hose Supporter for 
children 2 to 12 years old . .50c

Tatting Shuttles, each ............10c
Safety Pine, dozen ......................5o
Blanket Pins, 6 for............... ..36*
Boxes of Dressmaker’s Pins, box 23* 
Sheets of Pins, 2 sheets for .. 5f
White Bone Rings, dozen ......... 10*
Silk Gartlets. best elastic, pink, 

white, khaki color; pair ...15* 
Main—Center.

Copenhagen, Oct. 11.—Germany's paper 
crisis over the pan-German propaganda, 
which loomed eo big in anticipation, but 
was so small In results, has passed, in 
its place has risen a new, and this time 
a really serious crisis, caused by the 
attempt of Chancellor MlchaeHs, Vice

-Chancellor Helferrlch and Minister of the 
'Navy von Capelle, to use the alleged plot 
! in the German navy as a political weapon 
.against the party of the extreme left in 
| the rekrhstag.

It Is not improbable, German political 
'■ observers point out, that Chancellor Mich- 
aeMe, in an

NEEDLES AND PINS
Flora McDonald Darners, Abel 

MorreVs Shapps, Straws-Be- 
tweens, any assortment; 6 pkts. 
for .......................................................... 25c

1 For Worn en
L With Wide 

Ankles

Work Ajprona, -check design cotton 
[with, waterpnrodf back ; cover you 
from neck to feet, ample width.
Each............ -........................................... 09c

Ohlldren’s Ajprone, each................... 35c
Tabs for sanitary bandages, 2 pairs 

tor ........................—................................25c

'of WO!
aeHfl, in an hour of apparent success, 
sowed the seeds of his own downfall. Re
sults are not to be expected immediately 
as the reictoetag adjourns this week, but 
the new conditions of German political 
life, it to contended, will undoubtedly 
from now on work against Von Beth- 
mann-Hollwog's successor.-

In Complete Opposition 
The Immediate results of the dis

closures of Chancellor MlchaeHs and Vice- 
Admiral von Capelle have been that the 
government Socialiste have been driven 
tnto complete opposition and into align
ment with the radical Soctohets; that

yet.
ferenc
Frank
ernme
grounj

50 of These Large Bags
For Shopping, Knitting, Etc., Today Liber;

EACH

0 MEET
Aunt Polly

be thd 
Condi 
in a a 
difficu 
the is 
hoped

MlchaeHs has been removed from office, 
and that the Radicals, the member» of Gorgeous colorings ! The daintiest styles! Some with round hoop handles, others with 

oblong or oval handles—still others with the new "coral handles”—many bewitching Oriental 
designs. All bags constructed from ribbon sold in the department. The price is a gift!

Lovely Color Blending, Including Nine Tones
Alice blue, country club green, Sharon rose, K! on dyke gold, wood brown, American 

beauty, mountain purple, mustard and olive green.
Selling on Main Floor.

the center end even the national lib
erate, bave criticized end condemned the 
MldiBelis-Capelle move, as one which 
imgfat not to have been made unlearn the 
government had' full, adequate proof of 
the coropltcety of the three radical So

lute.

KORNILOFF NOT AS 
BLACK AS PAINTED

Military Order Dated Sept. 
10 Shows Slav General 

Was Loyal

government had' full, adequate proof of 
the coropltcety of the three radical So
cialists in an actual conspiracy to mutiny 
—proof which they evidently believe the 
government will be unable to produce.

stripped of its embellishments the gov
ernment statement reduced Itself to the 
charge that agitation to enrol) members 
(or the radical Socialists party had been 
carried on in the navy, that leaflets had 
been distributed and that two of the 
.executed sailors had visited Deputies 
teaaee, Vogtherr and Dittman.

No One Brought to Trial 
The three Socialists made a great play 

of the fact that trie government had 
made no attempt to bring them to trial 
before or after the court-martial at Wil
helm Shaven on August 80, and they 
argued that the crown prosecutor would 
not have missed such an opportunity if 
he had any evidence upon which to con
vict them. This argument evidently ap
pealed to an but the Conservatives and 
It has dictated the attitude of a large 
share of the press'Which, despite dislike 
for the radical Socialist», takes the 
standpoint that Chancellor MlchaeHs mis
used the affair for political capital.

The newspaper» intimate that toward 
the close of the retchetag session. Deputy 
Haase and hie radical Socialist col
leagues appeared rather in the role of ac
cusers than of the accused and they print 
In large type, •‘The prisoners wth now 
take the stand.’”

Another shipment of this useful Boot 
just received. The illustration shows the 
fitting qualities of this boot. Wide round 
the ankle, instep and joints, not too wide a 
toe, a medium broad heel- The effect being 
a neat-looking boot, yet giving ample width. 
Shown in button or lace, with fine kid fox
ing and cravenette or kid tops.

Main—Southwest.

on as

Wonderfully Dainty

JEWELRY
49c

Study 0Drug Sale Continues Today
Condon, Oct. M.—The Times says: 
"Accounts of the Komiloff movement 

hitherto have been entirely one-sided. 
No word has reached this country ex
cept through channels under control of

* Red Clay Products^-Flower Pots, FernPots, Etc.
Best for plant containers. Developed from fine hard red clay, sunbaked and machine 
turned. The best grade red clay pots and saucers made.

Fern Pots I Saucers Hanging Baskets
6-rnch, each .. .10* 4-inch, each  2* 12-inch .......50^
o * i_ i. qa^ I 8-inch, each ....... .3* Tj-fnch ....... 8'2>*8-incih, each ...30< e-inch, each  5* 4 ‘¥
io-inoh, each . .50* \ 8-inch, each ............ 13* Floor Three.

Down With the Butter!
)wn Into These Jars!
t a couple dozen pounds down for 
winter- These low Butter Jars are 
bdid for the purpose. Of finest salt-

Special
Paperhanging

Petrograd. We are able to place before 
our readers an interesting document, 
namely, the order of the day to the 
army on September Id, which gives 
KomllofTs version of some events at
tended with the movement.

"In this document Komiloff gives 
his reply to most, it not all the charges 
that have been brought against him.

•iHe merely intended to concentrate 
four cavalry divisions on Petrograd to 
crush threatened uprising planned to 
ppochüm IBoIehevUd armistice and con
clude a shameful separate peace.

•When Komiloff realized that he 
had been traduced and could no longer 
help th* country, he surrendered him
self to KerenSky, with whom he had 
been willing to loyally co-operate in 
the country's cause. He is still a pris
oner. but his well-intentioned efforts 
have not been all in vain. The forma
tion of a coalition cabinet on'the lines 
set forth by him may be regarded as 
an indirect result of his movement."

Enamel Brooches. Jet Hatpins in But
terfly and round styles, Sterling Silver 
Beauty Pins with enamel line. Fancy Nov
elty Brooches, Sets of Bar and Beauty 
Pins in gold-filled or enamel. These are 
all exceptional values. Regular to 82.00-
Special ........... ................. . *4* *•• • .49*

Main—Center.

rlower
4- inch, each
5- inch, each
6- inch, each 
8-inoh, each

Savings
Right and

TODAY Out Roll These
l Do Not Hesitate to Enter a “ Department Store ,
L Why should they ? But some of them used to falter ! It was all a little timid- 
p ity—a feeling -*hat the department kind of Store was a woman s shop ex- 
[ clusively. But that is not so—as many men are discovering every day of 
1 , their lives in one little way or another. Moreover, THIS store is selling to 
A , the BEST dressers of Calgary. You among them.I Fur Collared Black Beaver $OC 
il Coats Rubber Interlined * *
l U so only Men’» Winter Overcoats. In black beaver doth interlined with rubber, mek-
|w jng the coat absolutely waterproof and windproof. with imitation bladk lamb collar or 
III tiffed Canadian muskrat, also wind cuff inside Sleeve. This coat would be exceptionally ■ill buying at $35.00. Friday special ...................... ........................................................................

HI] Men Too Large or Too Small to Wear “Usual 
PH Run” of Ready-Made Clothes
1 |U * We present 15 samples for the stout, long stout, or short man, and they will
I IJ find themselves catered to here. These garments are made by experts in thie par-
1 II ticular line. The price is just.....................• ••   —..........................................*15.00

Why Actresses

W allpapersNever Grew OU
Nothing concerning the profession seems 

more puzzling to the dear old public than 
the perpetual youth of our feminine mem
bers. How often we hear remarks like, 
“Why, I saw her ae Juliet forty years ago 
end she doesn't look a year older now.” 
Of course allowance Is made for makeup, 
byt when they see ue off the stage at close 
range, they need another explanation.

How strange women generally haven't 
learned the secret of keeping the face 
young! How simple a matter to gelt an 
ounce of merootlzed wax at the drug store, 
•gpty It ltt» cold cream, and In the morn
ing wash It off? We know how this grad
ually, imperceptibly, absorbs old cuticle, 
keeping the complexion new and fresh, 

i free from fine Unes, sallowness or over- 
iyadneos. We know, boo, thait thlamerool- 
;taed wax to the reason actresses don't

Itomoi
SWEDISH TROUBLE

IN GETTING GOVT.

Effort to Get a Coalition 
Administration Has 

, Failed

These are beautifully blended 
goods, many showing as many as 
right colors blended into a rich 
clouded background. We will 
clear the balance of these goods. 
Priced regularly to 75c, for, a
roll ..........................................30*

Floor Five

I make 
; ‘Thi 
straits 
itself.

Today’s Ribbon

Demonstration
Will be an Interesting one for the 
woman who likes to see her own sug
gestions carried out- Miss AIsop will 
endeavor to make novelties from rib
bon in almost any form you suggest 

Model Bungalow, Floor Four,
At 9 »jn. and again at 2 p-m.

It allai 
Swiss 
and s 
the bi

GustaveStoticbeten, Oct. 111.*—(King
has changed) M. Widen, president of the
second chamber of thei paj-Mamerut, with

Switzi 
pathie 
from 
[chapti 

Mr. 
|to dm 
cials. 

triah.

the task of forming a cabinet

BLANKETS■BfO wax an wie icauun v
[wear moth patches, liver spots, pimples /Washington, Oct. ltL—OBMforts to form 

a coalition caJbinet In Stw-ecLen- ha/ve 
failed, accord! rag: to oflftclal ddapatches 
received here today, and a Liberal min
istry da predicted. Leaders of the Cotn- 
secrvatdjve^ Liberal and Socialist parties 
having; Ibeem unable to agree», the iklnig 
is consulting- presiding: ofiftoerw of- the 
two (houses of parliament.

■ rovwf the like. Why don't our sisters on thef »«--- <vf hVio AvifMokfa Ikovnside of the footlights learn the Sumamed “ W oolnap
100 pairs of Cosy Fleecy Wool- 

nap Blankets, in plaid design or 
all grey or white ; sizes 64x76 and 
60x76. Fine news for early shop
pers. Regular $4.75, for. per 
pair .................................... $2.98

Comfy Beacon Eiderdown
200 yards of choice quality 

Beacon eiderdown ; in colors of 
sky blue, fawn, pink, rose, grey, 
blue, etc. Nursery designs, floral 
designs and Indian patterns; 28- 
inch ; yard .......................... 65 ^

x Main—7th Ave.

Thinking ot Buying

D&A Corsets for

and profit by ltt—Theatrical

CANCAL C.P.R. TAXES 
It wee brought out at the meeting of 

the city finance committee yesterday, that 
146,771 of taxes charged to the land be
longing to the CPU. will have to be 
written off the books because the prop
erty is exempt.

One ak|erman thought that the presence 
of surveyors on the Sunalrta. property for 
nine months could be construed to mean 
occupation. But the oity solicitor did not 
agree with him. It is a question whether 
bay permits would count in the legal 
sense.

Caps for All Manner of Heads
Every Day Is 

Holeproof Day With Us!
We sell more Holeproof Hosiery 

to women in this province than one 
could "shake a stick at” in a week. 
Without dotfbt the world’s most 
popular Hosiery — Cotton. Lisle. 
Silk.

We have told you a lot In the first 
three words, but there are many 
kinds that we wish to point out 
specially.

These IXI heavy or medium fine 
rib Cotton Hose for boys or girls 
are good. They are seamless and 
good black. The finer rib come in 
white, sizes 5 to 6 1-2; in black, 
sizes 6 to 9 1-2; 3 pairs for #1,00 
Pair ....................... .................„.. .30*

Misses’ Good Hose, In finer qual
ities, mercerized lisle, white or 
Mack; all sizes .............................60*

Good Wool Hosiery, fine rib Eng
lish cashmere, seamless black and 
white, all children's sizes- Pair 06* 

Main—Center.

Some have inside Ear Coverings thalt fit snug and close to the 
head. Chinchillas, Mackinaw and all the fancy tweeds, in all shades 
at grey, brown and fawn, blue and fancy mixed tweed. Each 75* to #2

Main—First Street West.
CIVIC MANAGER

Commissioner Graves does not favor the 
managerial form of civic government, so 
he told theFlnanotal Survey committee 
last night Regina had tried it end found 
the same dMCfaslttee.

A manager would have to be appointed. 
Tf elected Me hands would be tied. The 
council should not be permitted to dis
charge trim unless there was a two-thirds 
majority anyway. Burt in spite of all that 
Is being said about the streets by busi
ness men, he still thought It would be a 
poor move.
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U-N-D-E-R-W-E-A-RHow «DI Your Teeth
Look Ten Years Pen-Angle Merino Union Suita, natural shade and made in the per

fect fitting closed crotch. This weight is very suitable for men working
indoors. All sizes- Suit............................................. -..........................................#2.00

Scotch Knit Shirt» and Drawers, Pen-Angle make and a very good 
garment for the working man. Does not shrink and is soft and comfy;
all sizes. Garment .......................... ..........................................................................#1,00

Arrow Shirts for fall; the ever popular soft doulble cuff, in green, 
blue, fawn and mauve, Magador stripes and two-tone fancy patterns, 
and the Arrow fit®, as you know, better than any shirt made. AM sizes- 
Each ........................ .. .#2.00, #2.50 and #3.00

Main—Tobacco Store Entrance.

item Now?
It ell depends on
the care you take A number of 

disco nltinued 
models, s u i t- 
able for the 
slender and 
medium figures 
—very low or 
medium high 
bust with aver
age length skirt 
—made of good 
quality coutil, 
trimmed lave or 
embroidery ; 4 
strong hose 
supports, a 11 
sizes except 24.
Price.......77<

Floor Two.

of them now.
NO TELEGRAPHS TO ATLANTIC
Montreal, Oct. IS.—All telegraphic 

communication from the maritime prov
inces was cut oft tonight after 10.30 
o’clock. What the trouble was could not 
be learned.

Let us put
and keep
your teeth

in good
Condi-

sulfation
Free Gossard Brassieres

“The Standard ’
The Gossard Brassiere is a perfect-fit

ting garment ; one that has set a high 
Standard In He field. Meed at 66*. 76*. 
86* up to

DU. V. DIXON, DM OBITUARY
POFE—Suddenly, near Calgary, on Ocfe 

11, 1917, Mrs. Oscar M. Pope of 
Blackle, Alta. The remains were re
moved to A. M. Shaver's mortuary, 
1206-10 First street east. Funeral 
services will be announced later. 

SPIELMAN—ÏH this city on Oct. 11,
1917, Elizabeth Spielman; aged 31 
years, beloved wife of Mr. Fred 
Spielman of 612 First avenue 6.E. 
The funeral will take place from the 
family residence on Saturday after
noon to the Lutheran church on

DENTAL SPECIALIST

New Addresei 1S1A F.lehth Ave. East
(Over Marshall Hardware Co.) Floor Two.

Hoars 0 to <L30| Evenings, 7 to 8.30 ENLARGE Coming!any BUST
STYLE

A GREATPHOTO
HOUSE TO LET

1804 CENTÈR ST.
$60.00 '

RAM OF
14x20 INCHES

ELBCfTRlOAL

FIXTURES
TOOLE, PEET & CO

... - -

r J£v'7F ”

PHONE M3‘J0:

Funural Wreaths
( loi,it Co. I.ittiilvtlLmvry

Bean pots, with Chums. complete
cover. 2-quart sizes with cover and
each .............. . 30* dasher—

8 - quart size. 3-gallon ...#1.60
eaidh ................. .36* 4-gallon ...#1.75

4 - quart size. 5-gallon ...#2.00
each ................. .45* 6-igallon ...#2.50


